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Borough fire department gets grant

Inside

SOUTH PLAINFIELD — Rep. Mike
Ferguson, R-NJ, announced Monday
that the South Plainfield Volunteer
Fire Department received a $144,364
grant from the Department of
Homeland Security to purchase 35
new air packs with the newest safety
features.
The South Plainfield fire grant is
part of a $750 million federal program
this year designed to support more
than 5,000 fire protection, EMS deliv-

ery and fire prevention programs.
"The firefighters in South Plainfield
face new challenges in this post-Sept.
11 world," Ferguson said during a
news conference held in the borough.
"Especially because of South
Plainfield's proximity to New York
City, it's crucial that first responders
have the resources to meet these new
challenges.
"Not only does the important homeland security grant allow them to do

their jobs efficiently and safely, but it Plainfield.
also eases the burden on community
Overall, New Jersey has received
taxpayers."
more than $301 million in homeland
Since the Sept. 11, 2001, terrorist • security funding, ranking New Jersey
attacks, first responders in the 7th as the nation's eighth largest recipiDistrict have received more than $2.8 ent of federal security funds. Still,
million in federal homeland security Ferguson and other members of the
grants. The 7th District includes por- state's congressional delegation have
tions of Hunterdon, Somerset and advocated in Washington for additionUnion counties and three towns in al funds, including changing the fedMiddlesex County — portions of eral formula that distributes security
Woodbridge, Edison and South funding.
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Second
No-Hitter
Bound Brook High's Christy
Giamella tossed her secondno-hitter Tuesday. For high
school softball and baseball
and wrap-ups see Page B-1.

PISCATAWAY — The NAACP
Metuchen-Edison Area Branch will
Staff Writer
host its 29th annual Freedom Fund
Awards Banquet tonight.
SOMERVILLE — A backhoe operator looking for a challenge.
Tara Dowdell, one of the particiA 23-year-old mother from Bound
pants in the reality TV show "The
Brook.
Apprentice," will serve as mistress
A Hillsborough man with a love of
of ceremonies. The black tie affair
theater.
will be held at the Radisson Hotel.
An 18-year-old wanting to follow in
"Celebrating the Centennial of
his grandfather's footsteps.
the Niagara Movement" is this
What do these four people have in
year's theme, which is in recognicommon?
The Chamber of Commerce of
tion of the 100th anniversary of
They
all
recently
joined
the
Army,
Bound Brook has scheduled its
the meeting held July 11-14, 1905,
Annual Installation Dinner Dance for and on Monday reflected on their decion the Canadian side of Niagara
sions to sign up at such a dangerous
Falls in Fort Ontario, Canada to
6-10 p.m. April 16 at Madeline's on
time in U.S. history.
create a formal platform for equal
VosseSler in Bound Brook. The
GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
"We're still finding qualified applirights. This meeting was prompted
evening will begin with hors d'oeucants willing to do their part and serve Army recruiter Staff Sgt. Philip Martir talks with Erinn Reilly, 23, of Bound Brook, by W.E.B. DuBois' call for opposivres from 6-7 p.m. There will be a
their country," said Staff Sgt. Philip A. who recently enlisted in the Army. Her 3-year-old son, Ryan, will stay with his father tion to Booker T. Washington's segcash bar and dinner at 8 p.m. The
Martir, an Army recruiter inside the while she is sen/ing. Her reason for signing up? To improve herself and give her regation accommodation philosoChamber will present its highest
military recruiting station in the family the chance at a better life in the future.
phy, outlined in Washington's
honor, "Member of the Year," to Lyle Downtown Somerville
Shopping
"Atlanta Compromise" speech in
Strain, who" is president of I and P
Center. "A lot of kids just don't know been in Somerville, Martir said he has Provenzano. The 22-year-old said he
1895. The outcome of this meeting
which way to go. ... It's a wonderful signed on about 30 individuals. He plans on being a member of the Green
Water Solutions as well as a long
was
the formation of a group
feeling to see someone change their said 13 signed up since December, and Beret, the Army's elite Special-Forces
time resident of Bound Brook. He
called the Niagara Movement,
life."
will be recognized for his personal
the Army is on track for making its unit. He will begin his training May 22 which became the forerunner of
Martir, 30, of Piscataway, said the
service to the Chamber and his
^ ^
i
f h
at For* B?>rmirg in Georgie.
the NAACP.
commitment to his community. The Army offers soldiers 212 job dpportu- year in this section of Somerset
"I'm not getting my feet wet," the
nities,
everything
from
combat
to
comDuring the evening the following
evening will include door prizes,
County.
Raritan resident said about his deciputers
to
clerical
work
to
construction
people
will receive awards:
sion
to
join.
"I'm
diving
in
all
the
way."
One
area
man
»
:
o
get
on
board
is
program and dancing. The cost for
and engineering.
Charlene
Brown-Smith,
Frank Provenzano Jr., the son of A heavy-machinery operator for a
the event is $40 in advance; $45 at
For the little more than a year he has Somerset County Sheriff Frank. J. local union, Provenzano Jr. said life
Community
Outreach
Director at
the door. For additional information,
can get pretty boring, and he's looking AT&T, receiving the Rosa Parks
call Gayle Piper of Wachovia Bank
Community
Outreach
Award;
for a challenge.
at (732) 271-3020 or visit
"Sitting on the side of the road all Arthur J. Cifelli, senior advisor to
www.boundbrook.com.
day in a machine isn't much of a chal- the chairman of The Port Authority
lenge," he said. "I'm going to be of New York and New Jersey,
the Roy Wilkins
around the most highly motivated indi- receiving
viduals in the military. ... I want to be Community Outreach Award; Delia
the best of the best. ... I want to see J. Crews, anchor with News 12 New
the world. I want to go the Germany. I Jersey, receiving the Ida B. Wellswant to go to Italy."
Bamett Journalism Award: Darius
Reached
by phone,
Sheriff
V. Griffin, CEO of Port Africa,
Provenzano said he and his wife are receiving the W.E.B. DuBois
very proud of Provenzano Jr.
Cultural Award; Barbara A.
"Signing up, volunteering, it's a sac- McKnight, chair of the NAACP
Operation:
rifice on his part and an experience Metuchen-Edison Area Branch
Shoebox New
he'll never really forget," Sheriff
Health and Religious Affairs
Jersey 2005, in
Provenzano said. "P.J. is a pretty Committee, receiving the NAACP
partnership with
mature kid, and when he sets his President's
Service
Award;
sights on something he usually attains Anthony V. Pessolano, general marAmerican
it. ... If it makes him happy finding ket unit manager of the Pepsi
Recreational
something and completing it, and pro- Bottling Group, receiving the Rev.
Military Services, is seeking cash
tecting us, it makes us very proud."
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
donations in support of the ongoing
But Provenzano Jr. acknowledged
Humanitarian
Award;
James
effort to supply American forces overthat his decision to join the Special Young, regional vice president of
seas with a steady supply of personForces increases his chances of going the American Cancer Society,
al items, toiletries and snacks.
to Iraq or some future war zone.
receiving the Dr. Charles R. Drew
ARMS is a registered 501 (c)(3)
GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Medical Outreach Award.
Continued
on
page
A2
non-profit organization under the
Cpl. William White, a recruiter with the Army, talks to James Gill, 18, a new recruit.
By JIM WHITE

Chamber
Dinner

How to Help
OPSHBX

Internal Revenue Service code. All
contributions are tax-deductible.
Ail contributions are dedicated to
the purchase of supplies and costs of
shipping. ARMS/Operation: Shoebox
New Jersey 2005 is an all-volunteer
operation. Depending on weight, it
costs between $8 and $15 to ship
each box overseas.
Checks should be made out to
ARMS, with the instructions
"Operation Shoebox NJ 2005" written
on the memo line. Checks should be
mailed to:
Operation: Shoebox New Jersey
2005, c/o The Chronicle, 44 Veterans
Memorial Drive East, Somerville, N.J.
08876. Page A5.
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Center redevelopment forcing tenants to leave
he needs to vacate the building. On
April 8, Perkari will go to court to try
SOMERVILLE — Sam Perkari was and remain in the building at least
optimistic when he purchased Path until they begin demolition.
"That's the only thing I am doing,"
Liquors in 1993.
He knew the customer traffic gen- said Perkari.
Perkari said if he is forced to move
erated from the nearby Pathmark
would bring in ample enough cus- it could cost as much as $150,000 in
tomers into his liquor store in spite of relocation costs.
"I am still paying on old loans," said
the 40 percent vacancy at the
Downtown Somerville Shopping Perkari.
The Planning Board recently
Center.
Like many other store owners in the approved plans presented by JSM
development, he put bis life savings calling for a $66 million renovation to
into the business, hoping to some day the property. The center will be transretire. But 12 years later it is hard for formed into a multi-level residential,
him to remain optimistic when he is office and retail facility complete
being faced with the possibility of his with a fitness center.
Like many other tenants at the cenown store being vacated as plans are
underway for renovations to the ter, Baskin Robbins store owner
Mohan Ayyar has his attorney is
shopping center.
Perkari said he has not had a long- working on a way to allow him to
term lease since JSM Properties of remain in the location during renovaPiscataway purchased the property tions.
"Everybody's shelling out money,"
GEORGE PACCiELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
three years ago. In the past few
Sam Perkari, owner of Path Liquors, wants to remain in the Downtown Somerville
months, Perkari has been on a month- said Ayyar. "This is our survival."
But Ayyar said even if he is allowed Shopping Center, but is unable to renew his lease with JSM Properties, owner of
to-month lease agreement with JSM.
He was recently denied an additional
the center, which plans on turning the complex into a multi-level facility with a mix
Continued on page A2
month on his lease and has been told
of residential, office and retail use.
By TAKESHA PETTUS
Staff Writer
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Uncle Sam ramps up effort
Continued from page A1

"I want to protect people like
this," he said while tousling the
hair of 3-year-old Ryan, the son
of Erinn Reilly, also a new
recruit who stopped into the
station on Monday.
Reilly, 23, of Bound Brook,
will pursue a position in the
Army's Military Police, and
hopes to eventually become a
police officer after fulfilling
her four-year commitment to
the Army. She ships out to Fort
Letterwoord, Miss., in June.
She acknowledged the possibility of her being sent to Iraq
does concern her.
"Because of my son, it does
weigh onraymind a lot," she
said.
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"I know it's going to improve
me, and put me in a better situation for him," she said. "This
will give us both a better life in
the end."
Ryan, she said, will stay with
his father while she is away.
Martir said it is a misconception about the Army that if you
sign up you are automatically
part of the infantry.
"People think you sign up for
the Army and three weeks
later you're in Iraq. But it doesn't work that way," he said.
Martir said recruits must first
complete nine weeks of basic
training, followed by job training which lasts anywhere from
six weeks to a year. Then there
is more training with individual units.
And
for Special-Forces
recruits like Provenzano Jr.,
the training is even longer — a
five-year commitment including a year of initial training
plus a six-month apprenticeship.
"Is it hard? Yeah. Is it scary?
It is for some people," he said.
And for those who are sent to
war, Martir added: "You train
with the most powerful force in
the world. Chances are you're
going to be OK."
George Galesky, 21, of
Hillsborough, signed up a year
ago and has yet to be sent off
to war. An office worker for the
Allegheny District Veterinary
Command, located in Carlisle,
Pa., Galesky said his unit oversees the care of military dogs
and pets at the base.
"I wouldn't have done office
work without the Army," he

Our Professional staff of Audiologists and dispensers will
introduce the ACURIS™ with e2e wireless™ technology by

FREE

$400

LKR4@optonline.net

digital
hearing
aids
O'fer expires
4/30/05

Central Jersey Audiology
& Hearing Center

DON'T REPLACE YOUR OLD BATHTUB...

12

A Division of TOTAL HEARING CARE

98 James St., Suite 301 > Edison
Elizabeth VV. Cook, M.A.,
Chief Audiologist, NJ Hearing Aid
Supervising Dispenser Lie. #697

732-968-4731
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financing

expected to double.
Currently, Ayyar pays $16 per
square-foot for his location.
Once renovations are complete,
rates are expected to increase
to about $30 per square-foot.
Additionally, Ayyar said, center
owners are requesting that he
increase his space to 1,200square-feet.
Ayyar has run his store at the
shopping center location for 14
years now. He purchased the
business from someone else
hoping to make enough money
from the business to retire in a
few years. With two children in
college, Ayyar had plans to keep
the business just long enough to
pay their college expenses and
then retire. But with plans now
approved to renovate the shopping center, Ayyar could lose

Offe? expires
4/30/05

W/COUPON
regularly $355

With Gutter Helmet, you WILL;
Avoid the dangers of climbing a
shaky ladder!
) Avoid the muck and hassle of
cleaning gutters yourself!

Now serving Southern, NJ
www.easternrefinishing.com

s|| Avoid the liability of having
someone else clean your gutters!

EASTERNREFINISHINGCO. • 800463-1879
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THE NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

of Middlesex County

Celebrates the

15th Pastoral Anniversary of
Rev. Ronald L. Owens

HELP IS ONLY A PHONE CALL AWAY.
Now also The Homeless Hotline of Middlesex County.
Info Line of Middlesex
Financial Assistance
Housing
Addiction Services

County can help you locate services for:
Counseling
Healthcare
Food/Clothing
Support groups
Senior Services
HIV/AIDS

Call today!
1-888-4-helmet
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f your child has struggled

Weak Basic Skills

with schoolwork this
year, take action now to make his or her grades
better. Huntington Learning Center can help.

Our certified teachers can pinpoint your child's
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Rev. RoraML. Owens, Senior Pastor
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New Hope Baptist Church
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April 1144, 2005 Nightly Services 7pm
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April 17, 2005 Worship Services 9:30 am & 4 pm

. . . and much more.

Dial Toll Free 2-1-1 or 1-888-908-4636

the almost $200,000 he put up
to start the business.
"I never anticipated this problem," said Ayyar.
Baskin Robbins sets forth certain requirements for all of its
operating chains. Ayyar said he
would not be able to move to a
new location without purchasing all new equipment because
the requirements have changed
since he opened his store.
Opening a new location would
cost between $150,000 and
$175,000, he said. Shopping
center owners have agreed to
put Ayyar's equipment in storage and allow him to move back
into the current location once
the renovations are complete.
But Ayyar said they estimate
renovations will take three
years.

Never Clean Your Gutters Again!

' t Travel Charge
S—/; May Apply

Csnno: be combined
with discount

www.njhear.com • Serving New Jersey

to stay at his current location,
he is not sure that he can afford
to remain there once renovations are done with rent rates

TUTOR
Grades K-5

performing as One Seamless System".

April 16th, 19th, & 22nd
Call for your appointment

Continued from page A1
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Redevelopment forcing tenants to leave
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Qjuntry Manor Furniture, 272 Route 22 West, Green
Brook
Executive Fitness Club, 292 Route 22 West, Green Brook
The Chronicle office, 44 Veterans Memorial Drive East,
Shop Rite Supermarket, Route 28, Bound Brook
Somerville
Dr. Steven C. Balestracci, 154 Adamsville Road North,
Commerce Bank Ballpark, 1 Patriots Way, Bridgewater
The 250th Signal Battalion, 42nd Infantry Armory on Bridgewater
Soprano's, 154 Adamsville Road North, Bridgewater
Hamilton Street in Franklin
The Cricket, 408 Elizabeth Ave., Somerset
The Somerville U.S. Postal Sen-ice office at 39 Division
Morgan Stanley, 15 Independence Blvd., Warren
St., Somerville
Baja Fresh Mexican Grill, 1595 Route 22West,Waimung
Somerset
County Sheriffs
Office,
Counts'
Attic Treasures, 319 Route 22 East, Sansone Plaza, Green
Administration Building, Grove Street, Somer/ille
Brook
Morgan Stanley, 166 West Main St., Somerviile
Mannion's Pub & Restaurant, ISO West Main St.,
AAA Vac, 1515 Route 22 West, Watchung Square Mall,
Somerville
Watchung
Alfonso's Italian Restaurant, 99-101 West Main St.,
Borough Hall, Route 22 and Grove Street, Somerville
Somerville
Gladstone Cleaners, 258 Main St., Peapack-Gladstone
Beneath It All, 72 West Main St., Somerville
North Branch Post Office, Route 22, North Branch
Wachovia Bank, 1 West Main St., Somerville
Somerset Medical Center main lobby, 110 Rehill Ave.,
Dr. William Moskuvwtz, 205 West Main St., third floor, Somerville
Capelli Salon, 1171 Route 202 North, Branchburg
Somerville
Natural Medicine and Rehabilitation, 745 Routes
SomerviUe Center Antiques, 33 West Main St.,
202/206 South, Bridgewater
Somerville
Sal's Talk of the Town, 1987 Washington Valley Road,
Shop-Rite Supermarket, 611 West Union Ave., Bound
Martinsville
Brook
Buckyis/The Closet, 45 So. Main St., Manville
Girl Scouts of Rolling Hills Council, 1171 Route 28,
Sherman & Son Jewelers, Bridgewater Commons Mall
North Branch
Somerset County Park Commission main office, North (second level), Bridgewater
Sherman & Son Jewelers, Somerset Shopping Center,
Branch Park, Milltown Road, Bridgewater
Somerset County Environmental Education Center, 190 Route 202/206, Bridgewater
Middlesex County
Lord Stirling Road, Basking Ridge
Leonard J. Buck Garden, 11 Layton Road, Far Hills
Dollar
Planet
Dollar
Store, Route 28, Middlesex
Warrenbrook Golf Course, WaixenvUle Road, Warren
Summit Federal Savings & Loan, Washington Avenue,
Spooky Brook Golf Course, Colonial Park, Amwell Road,
Dunellen
Franklin
Variety Village, 420 Main St., Memchen
Raritan Valley Community College Theater and Student
George's Dry Cleaning, 424 Main St., Metuchen
Activities office, Route 28, North Branch
Boro Ace Hardware, 655 Middlesex Ave., Metuchen
Leaming_Express Toys, 315 Route 206, Hillsborough
Metuchen Savings Bank, 429 Main St., Metuchen
Test Sports Club,' 1982 Washington Valley Road,
What's The Scoop, 410 Main St., Metuchen
Martms'iTlle
Quick Sign, 3 Kellogg Ct., Unit 15, Edison
US Bicycle Hall of Fame, Main Street, Bridgewater
Abbey Carpet, 501 Stelton Road, Piscataway
Felix #9 Diner, Route 22, Bridgewater
More sites will be added as they become available. If
Bedminster Post Office, 251 Somerville Road,
you are interested in hosting a drop-off site, please contact
Bedminster
Shake-A-Paw Petshop, 1422 Route 22, Green Brook
Somerset County

said.
Galesky said he is considering police work when he gets
out in 2008, or he may stay on
longer and pursue a college
degree in technical theater —
which deals in stage lighting
and sound — through the
Montgomery GI Bill or the
Army College Fund.
"It's one of my loves," he said,
Fresh out of high school, 18year-old James Gill has been
working side jobs since graduating in 2004.
The former Hillsborough resident who recently moved to
Bound Brook said he based his
decision to join the Army on
"family tradition." He said
most of his relatives have
served in the Army, Air Force
or Marines. He wants to be a
tank driver.
"My grandfather was a
tanker (in World War II) and
that's what I'm going to be," he
said.
Gill, who is off to Fort Knox,
Ky., on the 22nd of this month,
said he would not be able to
afford college if not for the
Army, and plans to pursue a
degree in the criminal justice
field after he finishes boot
camp.
He acknowledged the timing
concerns his parents.
"They're worried about it, of
course, going in, in a time of
war. But they know it's my decision and they support me."
On Iraq, Staff Sgt. Martir,
who has two tours of Kosovo
under his belt, said he stands
by the Army and the government's decision to go to war.

You are cordially invited to our

Open House!

Operation: Shoebox New Jersey 2005 Drop-off sites:

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
45 Hampton Street, Metuchen, Nj 08840
(732)549-894!
Rev. Ronald L Owens, Sr. Pastor

"Our Name Says It All"
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Sunday Worship Services at 8am & I lam
1st & 5th Sundays at 9:30 am
Wednesday Bible Study 12noon & 7pm
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 6pm
Saturday Church School 9am
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"Where worship is joy and joy is worship"

strengths and weaknesses and tailor a program

www.nhbchurch.com

of instruction to meet his or her needs. Just a
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few hours a week can improve your child's skills,
confidence, and motivation. Call Huntington
today. Your child can learn.

NJ PMl Chapter Presents

Thank You!

EXECUTE FLAWLESSLY!!!

For Voting Us*

"Best Oil Change"

An event for Project Managers
Pines Manor, Edison, NJ
Monday, May 2, 2005

1-800-CAN LEARN

Keynote Speakers: Rita Mulcahy - 5 Top Risk Management Mistakes That Can Ruin Your Career ~
Rick Brinkman - Conscious Communication™ & Neal Whitten - Are You Too Soft?
Bridgewater

Livingston

908-725-3900

973-994-2900

Springfield
973-258-0100

East Brunswick

Manalapan

West Long Branch

732-257-7500

732-431-5400

732-935-1131

Edison
732-906-0900

Middletown
732-671-0200-

Ledgewood
973-252-8300

Morristown
973-292-9500
Independently ov.Tied 3 - d cperated ©200S Mun'ingion Learning Center?, Inc.

Presentations
Posters
Vendors
SIGS
Peer Networking

Symposium
Fees

Now

Received after
April 22

PMI Members
Non-Members
New Members add*

S22S
S250
+$139

S250
S275
+S139

*New PMI
membership fees see PMi/NJ website

There is also a Seminar, on Sunday, May 1, at the Clarion Hotel in Edison
Neai Whitten's No-Nonsense Advice for Successful Projects
Register separately and early as seating is limited

Readers9 Choice 2004
BRIDGEWATER I GREEN BROOK

Registration: ONLINE AT - WWW.PMINJ.ORG or contact Mike Ahem via fax or e-mail at

1316 Route 22 East

195 Route 22 East

(732) 336-3489, mahernitelcordia.com

908-231-9800

732-424-7300

Seniors Calendar
Bound Brook
The Bound Brook
Seniors meet 7 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month in
Asbury Hall of the Bound Brook
United Methodist Church, 150 W.
Union Ave.
Upcoming Trips and Events:
For information, call President
Frank Gilly at (732) 356-6310.
Non members are welcome.
Atlantic City trips are the third
Tuesday of each month, leaving
9:45 a.m. from El Imperial. Call
Ed Kimmel at (732) 469-1263.
April 13 — Mystery Trip, $65
###

Senior Leisure Ciub
Of St. Mary'S Bound Brook
dub sponsors bus trips to Atlantic
City Casino Taj Mahal every
fourth Tuesday of each month.
Bus departs from St. Mary's
Church Parking Lot at 10:15 a.m.
The Senior Leisure Ciub of St.
Mary's meets at 1 p.m. every
second Monday in the cafeteria
of Holy Family Academy School
located at 201 Voesseller Ave. in
Bound Brook. For further information, call club president Sal
Barbati (908) 725-5444.
Event Schedule:
April 11 — Membership meeting, 1 p.m. at school cafeteria.

Middlesex
Borough
Our Lady of Mount
Virgin Seniors meet the
second Tuesday of the month,
April 12, at 1 p.m. in the church
hall. Jean Mooney, former director of the County Office on Aging
will speak about the Homestead
Rebate. There will also be election of officers. Members are
asked to bring boxes of pasta for
F.I.S.H. For information on trips
call Ellie Procacci (732) 7523093 or Mary Jane Stoddard
(732) 356-2093.
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Briefs

Trips and Events:
May 27 — Hunterdon Hills
Playhouse. "Best of Branson"
(bus is filled)

Piscataway
The Piscataway Senior Center
has announced its schedule of
upcoming events at the Center,
located at 700 Buena Vista Ave.,
behind the J. F. Kennedy Library
on Hoes Lane (Rt 18). Group
meetings for Tai Chi will be
Wednesday's from 10-11 a m
This is a drop in class. Sign up at
the Reception Desk. The Visiting
Nurse Association will visit the
center the third Wednesday of
each month at 1 p.m. No cost.
Sign up at reception desk.
April 18 — Blood Sugar and
Blood Pressure Screening by St.
Peter's Mobile Health Unit, 1011:30 a.m. Appointments
required. (732) 562-1133. No
cost.

South Bound
Brook

The South Bound
Brook Senior Citizens
Community Club meets
at 2 p.m. the first Wednesday of
the month, April 6, at Our Lady of
Mercy Church Hail, 122 High St.
Bingo is played every
Wednesday and refreshments
are served. A box of pasta per
member will be collected at the
meeting for the food bank. The
club is open to ail seniors, 55
years and older residing in South
Bound Brook. For information or
reservations, call Catherine (732)
356-4080.
Events and Trips
April 17-24 — Branson,
Missouri, 8 days, 7 nights $698
per person includes round trip
motor coach, most meals, excursion admissions, gratuities. For
information - reservations, call
Elsie at (732) 356-4338.

"Sounds of Broadway"
at Quibbletown today

tunes long after the show is
over.

PISCATAWAY — The North
Jersey Philharmonic Glee Club
will be presenting a concert
"Sounds of Broadway" 8 p.m.
today. The program, featuring
the 25 voice all-male chorus, will
perform at Quibbletown Middle
School, South Washington Ave.
The free program is sponsored by the Piscataway
Cultural Arts Advisory
Commission and will feature
familiar, beloved songs from hit
Broadway shows that are sure
to have the audience tapping
their toes and humming the

Nursery school holds
open house today
EDISON — The Oak Tree
Nursery School, 445 Plainfield
Road, will hold an open house on
2-4 p.m. today to celebrate its
35th Anniversary and the Week of
the Young Child.
Former teachers and students
will be on hand for the occasion.
Oak Tree Nursery School is a
non-profit, non-sectarian, state
certified school. For more information call the school director at
(732)494-2120.

mm"Whft's

ROBERT SABATTIS - ATTORNEY
FORMER POLICE CAPTAIN
HANDLING
TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS
DWI OFFENSES
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE MATTERS
Law Office of Roger Jay Weil
732-302-0122

DONATE A CAR
Support NJ Animal Rescue

Tax Deductible
1-800-293-7490

this.

Tax Forms & Receipts Produced

FREE Pick-up within 24 hours
ail info@autosalvation.com • www.autosalvation.convV

Rock Brook School

APRIL 8-9-10
EDISON
NEW JERSEY
CONVENTION
& EXPO CENTER

109 Orchard Road
Skillman, NJ 08558
908-431-9500
www.ROCK-BROOK.org
A NJ Department of Education approved school
for children ages 3 -12
with language and learning differences

Please phone (732) 417-1400
for directions or via our website.

Children from other schools are welcome
in our State approved
Extended School Year Program
July 3-August 15,2005

( FREE PARKING! I
150+ Exhibitors
Fri. 3 pm-9 pm, Sat. 10 am-5 pm
& Sun. 10 am-4 pm • Adm. $7
Children Under 10 - Adm. S2
YOUR HANDSTAMP
RE-ADMITS YOU ALL 3 DAYS!

Tuition paid by child's home district if approved
Country Folk Art Shows, Inc.
15045 Dixie Hwy., Holly, Ml 48442
Ph: (248) 634-4151, Fx: 634-3718
email:info@countryfolkart.com

Community Outreach Services are also available Individual Speech, Occupational
and Physical Therapy

More Info & Discount Coupons: CountryFolkArt.com

Calendar

What's Happening
in April 2005
at
North Stelton AME Church!

Saturday, April 9
PISCATAWAY - Freedom Fund
Awards Gala: 6 p.m. to 12 a.m.
for the Metuchen Edison Area
Branch of NAACP, at Four
Points SheratonHotel,
Piscataway. Tickets: $75 - Black
Tie, Music by WINCEYCO.
Contact Mary Martin (732)9687262 for tickets and information.

SOUTH PLAINFIELD
LANDSCAPING ATAFFORDABLE PRICES

- LANDSCAPE PLANTINGS
• HYDRO SEEDING & SOD
•MULCH/STONE/TOPSOiL
• RETAINING WALLS
• BRICK PAVERS - PATIOS & WALKS ,
• RESIDENTIAL S COMMERCIAL

•FREE ESTIMATES-

Monday, April 11
EDISON - Edison Garden
Club: 7 p.m. Edison Main
Branch Library Conference
Room, 340 Plainfield Avenue
featuring "Ikebana" by Niki Graf
of Rutgers, Cook College. Public
invited, light refreshments. Call
Mary (732) 549-3579 for details.

Tuesday, April 12
CARTERET - Widows or
Widowers Meeting: 7:30 p.m.
at Carteret Community Center at
Pershing and Cooke Avenues.
Ugh refreshments and socializing after business meeting. Call
Lois at (908) 757-0515 for
details.

'

v

Pastor's Bible Study
{732)287-6184

• Trigonometry

• Finite Math
• Geometry

• Quantitative Methods
• Calculus

• Algebra

• Statistics

Fax:(732)287-2221

SATURDAYS
Prayer Service

and

7:30 p.m.

Hair Extensions

10:00 a.m.

100% Human Hair

APRIL & MAY SPECIAL

6:00 a.m.
'Special

Events'

Full Head Extensions reg, $1200 - $woo

Reverend Kenneth L Saunders'
16th Pastoral Anniversary Celebration

Mafh for:
HSPA, GED, P5AT, ACT,
SAT, SAT l,ll ,GRE, GMAT

Reverend

with special price discounts.

Call to find out more!

Poster

College Graduate
14 Years of Tutoring / Teaching Experience
Corporate Experience

PAULJ.HONEISER
(609) 896-1718

NOW $1000,00 Ask for Elise
Whether you are looking to eliminate Curls and
frizz or looking to gain Length and Fullness,
the experts at Capelii Haircurters can make it
happen!

Wednesday. April 20-Fridav April 22
Special Worship Services
7:30 p.m.

Dr. Kenneth L. ~GuesisPeakers & ^ ° ' r s ~
Sounders, Sr. Sunday, April[24

Reduce your
tutoring expenses

^

THURSDAYS

Senior Citizens' Bible Study

Elementary School
through College and MBA
• Arithmetic

Headquarters for
Japanese Straighteners

SUNDAYS
Worship Services

7:45 a.m. & 10:45 a.m.
123 Craig Ave. Church School
9:30 a.m.
Piscataway, NJ.
WEDNESDAYS
12:00 noon
Bread of Heaven Bible Study
.™ «_. .

Individual or Small Groups

Thursday, April 14
Edison - Adult Learning
Dance Socials: Featuring
Tropical Salsa and Authentic
Argentine Tango 6:45 to 9 p.m.
at Edison VFW Post 3117 at
1970 Woodbridge Ave.; first
class at 7. Admission $10, singles or couples welcome. Call
(732) 388-4605 for details and
directions.

MATH
TUTORING

Hcrircutters

Worship Service
~ Reverend Howard Grant

9:45 a.m.

Capelii

• St. Luke's African Methodist Episcopal Church,
Newark, NJ.

732-968-7666

i

d

i
V

Haircutters

Please call the church office at (732) 287-5184 for more information,

Open Monday 10-6
Tuesday thru Friday 9-8
Saturday 9-5 • Closed Sundays

443 South Washington Ave. • Piscataway

f

Friday, April 15
EDISON - Dance Parties: 9 p.m.
to 12 a m at Edison VFW, 1970
Woodbridge Ave. $12, light
refreshments included. Couples
and singles welcome, ballroom,
latin and swing styles. Call (732)
388-4605 for details.
BOUND BROOK - Spring
Rummage Sale: 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. at United Methodist Church
of Bound Brook, Asbury Hall,
150 West Union Avenue and
Livingston Street. Clothing for all
ages, men and women, toys,
books, household items. Call
church office at (732) 356-1372
for directions.

eless Zone- is committed to the welfare of the
nunities in which we live and work. Every year,
ss Zone owners elect to assist a particular charity
in addition to the ones we support all year.

Samsung MP3 player
with purchase
of LG VX3200

ftomlfe
promotioft

S

HUVAMlAfllAN LIFELINE TO THEWOBU)

with mail-in form and
proof of purchase

For every LG VX3200
purchased, Wireless Zone will
•J make a $10 per phone donation

Saturday, April 16
MANVILLE - Vendors, Grafters
Wanted: Indoor-Outdoor Flea
Market and Craft Show, 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. rain or shine. VFW
Hall, 600 Washington Ave.
Benefit: First Aid and Rescue
Squad. Call (908) 725-9308 or
(908) 725-1246 to reserve
space.
BOUND BROOK - Spring
Rummage Sale: 9 a.m. to 12
p.m. at United Methodist Church
of Bound Brook, Asbury Hall,
150 West Union Avenue and
Livingston Street. Sale today:
paper bag, $3 or plastic bag $5.
Clothing for all ages, men and
women, toys, books, household
items. Call church office at (732)
356-1372 for directions.

AmeriOaresI

LGVX3200

fm\

wireless

requires new
activation on
24-month
Verizon Wireless
agreement

National strength, personal service™

I

toAmeriCares®
South Asia Earthquake Relief Fund

up to $20,000.
X^^verizgnwireiess

PISCATAWAY • 732-777-1447 • 1258 Stelton Road
Our Surcharges (include 2.31% Federal Universal Service (varies quarterly) 5s Regulatory/line/mo., & others by area) are not taxes (details: 1-888-684-1888); gov't. taxes and our surcharges could add 7% to 33% to your bill. Activation fee/line: $35/1
yr.; S15/2 yrs. IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Customer Agreement, Calling Plan and credit approval. $175 cancellation fee/line, upto45e/min.after allowance, other charges & restrictions. Usage rounded to next full minute. Offers and coverage
not available everywhere. Netw « t details, coverage limitations & maps at verizonwireless.com. Nights 9:01 pm - 5:59 am M-F. Valid through April 30,2005. © 2005 Verizon Wireless. Not responsible for typographical errors
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Commentary
Question of
the week:
Will additional
mass transit
relieve
congestion on
county roads?

Getting off the roads
It's getting rough out there, and this week
proved it.
Heavy rains flooded the Delaware River, forcing
evacuations and leaving many bridges connecting
New Jersey to Pennsylvania closed. The result,
traffic that would normally filter onto county routes
and back roads diverted in Central Jersey onto
Route 78, the backups stretching from Warren
County at the western border of the state to
Somerset County. Further delays occurred on
Route 287 leading into Middlesex County, and all
of Somerset County's and Middlesex County's
most-likely-to-flood-whenever-it-rains roads were
closed, just adding to the commuting nightmare.
And we haven't even touched on gas prices,
which crept back above the $2 mark last week.
With the possibility that New Jersey will add new
gasoline taxes to help offset transportation budget
shortfalls, there is no end in sight to increased
gas costs.
There's no doubt about it, commuting into and
out of Somerset County has been getting tougher
and tougher. It's no surprise to county planning
officials who, for the past year, have been working
to produce a transit-orientated development plan.
There have been public hearings, meetings and
analysis, the results being presented last week to
the county Planning Board.
The recommendation? What officials have been

calling for all along — the enhancement of existing commuter rail service by utilizing three existing train stations in Bound Brook, Branchburg and
Somerville.
Both Somerville and Bound Brook can use their
stations as a way to bring developers into their
downtowns, something that has already taken
place in Somerville. JSM Properties recently got
local'planning board approval to redevelop the
borough's shopping center into a facility with a
mix of housing, retail and office space, complete
with a fitness center. It's location across from the
train station means it could become a commuter's
dream, particularly those bound for New York City.
The plan for Branchburg is more dramatic, with
a proposal to ask NJ Transit to move its station
west, to the North Branch section, which would
link it with existing office and warehouse areas, as
well as housing.
In addition, NJ Transit still has plans to extend
its West Trenton Line from Ewing in Mercer
County to Bridgewater, creating a link between
that line and the Raritan Valley Line.
If all of this development actually takes place,
will it help the current commuter nightmares?
That's hard to say, although if just a small percentage of those currently driving on the roads
take to mass transit as an alternative, it will help.
And right now, we need all the help we can get.

An environmentalists9 must-have book
Most environmental books aren't generally best
sellers. Usually, they find a comfortable niche
among those who consider themselves environmental activists.
But "H2O: Highlands to Ocean" deserves a wider
audience.
Authors Tony Hiss and Christopher Meier undertook the "first close look at the outstanding land and
waterscapes of the New York/New Jersey
Metropolitan Region."
According to Hiss: "Much is at stake. The next 20
years may determine what future is in store.... The
report sets out to create a useable regionai/bioregional scorecard and checklist that can tell us the
shape we are in and what to do next."
More than 15 million people in this metropolitan
region make it one of the most densely populated
places in North America. And most of the region's
natural wonders have been covered over with generations of pavement. One has to look closely to
find enduring natural treasures among the artifice.
But, the Highlands to ocean region is home to the
Highlands, the Palisades, the Hudson River, New
York Harbor, the Passaic River with its Great Falls,
the Great Swamp, the Hackensack River and
Meadowlands and the Raritan River and Bay.
Hiss and Meier provide a wealth of information
about these treasures, and relate them directly to
the land under our feet and the waterways we drive
over every day. The book's short sections make it
an easy read, and the historic and scientific infor-

mation sprinkled throughout should interest everyone.
"H2O: Highlands to Ocean" points to 14 indicators of the region's overall health. Water, which
includes water quality, wetlands, droughts and
floods, sturgeon and striped bass; Flyover, the
Atlantic Flyover used by hundreds of millions of
migratory birds, highlighted here by harbor herons
and peregrine falcons; Land, exemplified by the
Highlands, black bears, bog turtles and sprawl; Air,
air quality and asthma, and Global Climate
Change.
The news is mixed, but the authors remain optimistic about the future. The authors encourage us
to "live regionally" as a way to think globally and act
locally.
One thing that sets this book apart is its mixing of
interesting, instructive stories with traditional data
and analysis. Most environmental reports are not
what anyone would consider light reading. The
authors of "H2O: Highlands to Ocean" take their
readers on a few field trips to make and reinforce
some key technical and scientific topics.
Anyone interested in the land, water, air, and
wildlife of the New York and New Jersey metro
area, or curious about what a broad range of current environmental indicators are trying to tell us
about prospects for the future, should read this
book.
The writer, Michele S. Byers, is executive director
of New Jersey Conservation Foundation
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JOHN T. STEFANO
Millington
"No. It will never happen.
New Jersey is not a mass
transit state and New
Jerseyans are addicted to
their cars."

ALLEDA RADZIEWICZ
Somerville
"I don't think that more
mass transit will make a difference in traffic. If people
never take mass transit, I don't
think adding more trains will
encourage them to change
their daily routines."

JEFF ELDER
Somerville
:
'Sure, it's obvious!" .
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The Chronicle will correct
errors of fact, context or presentation and clarify any
news content that confuses
or misleads readers. Please
report errors to editor Craig
Turpin at (908) 575-6698.

To The Editor:
I have been a constant presence in South Plainf ield since
1963, as a resident and educator.
My start with our schools
was motivated by a simple
desire to make a difference
and help people.
Whether that has happened
is not known. What I do know
is that it has been a great way
to spend a lifetime. We have
an amazing community and it
has been a privilege to work
with our students.
This letter is sent to endorse
the school budget and urge a
"yes" vote. I recognize that
there are some people who
are thoroughly familiar with
the budget document and the
hundreds of pages of supporting documentation. These
people have concluded, based
upon their knowledge, that
they cannot support it or our
students.
There are others, however,
who have not read the document and may be unsure.
I am asking them for a "yes"
vote.
There are a great many factbased arguments, based upon
our last 10 years of history,

surrounding this budget.
Allegations of bad decisions,
misuse of surplus funds to
maintain
an
artificially
reduced tax rate, and incompetent budget administration
have all been made. All of
these could be argued at
length.
However, there is one certainty about this budget: a
defeat will generate a dismantling of our schools, as we
know them. The listing of further looming cuts is a horrible
scenario. It includes our ability to guide and direct our
schools. It includes the cutting of massive amounts of
teachers. It includes the cutting of virtually every extracurricular activity available
to our students.
We have made significant
progress in recent years.
Please, and I do not use the
word lightly, help us help our
students. Support our schools
and students.
If any reader wishes to discuss the facts of our budget
further, I am available for
that conversation.
Please
contact me directly.
ANTHONY F. MASSARO
South Plainfield

To The Editor:
Recently the New Jersey
FIRST Robotics Regional
Competition was held — the
event's ninth year. I want to
thank the many who made
this year's competition possible.
First, thanks to the regional sponsors — Johnson &
Johnson,
Bristol-Myers
Squibb, New Jersey Institute
of Technology and Prosperity
New Jersey. Next, thanks to
our multiple team sponsors
— ADP, Mercedes-Benz USA,
Bristol-Myers Squibb and
the Johnson & Johnson
Family of Companies.
I also want to thank the
more than 200 volunteers
who support our regional.
Without their commitment
and passion for FIRST we
would never be able to stage
such a well-run event.
Finally, thanks to the hundreds of students, teachers,
engineers, business professionals, parents and mentors
who gave thousands of volunteer hours since the beginning of the year. Applause to
all.
FIRST — For Inspiration
and Recognition of Science
and Technology — is as
much about building relationships as it is about building robots, all while working
to inspire our youth to pursue careers in science, technology, engineering and
math. FIRST can be a lifechanging experience — just

try it.
Finally, my congratulations
to the local teams that competed at the New Jersey
regional — Team 41,
Watchung Hills Regional
High School; Team 56,
Bound Brook High School
and Ethicon; Team 75,
Hillsborough High School
and Johnson & Johnson
Consumer and Personal
Products Worldwide; Team
102, Somerville High School
and Verizon/Ortho-Clinical
Diagnostics; Team 136,
Plainfield High School and
National Starch/Johnson &
Johnson;
Team
224,
Piscatawav High School and
PSGA/Johnson
&
Johnson/Rutgers; Team 303,
Bridgewater-Raritan High
School, Midland School and
Bihler of America; Team
613, Franklin High School;
Team 869, Middlesex High
School and Cordis Corp.;
Team 1279, Immaculata
High School and National
Starch, part of the winning
alliance;
Team
1403;
Montgomery High School
and NASA, "and Team 1626,
St. Josephs High School,
Metuchen.
In the eyes of FIRST every
team that competes is a winner — so congratulations to
all the winners.
DONALD H. BOWERS
Branchburg
The writer is a founder of
the New Jersey FIRST
Robotics Competition.

Screenings are vital
to keeping healthy
JEANMARIE FELDMAN
Bridgewater
"No, because the amount of
people in the suburbs who
have cars, and I feel they
won't utilize it. It won't be
cost effective. Better bus service would be a plus."

Correction policy
44 Veterans Memorial Drive East, Somerville, iff 08876

School budget
needs support

Robotics meet
was successful

The Chronicle
is here for you
The following information
will help you get your ideas
and community news into
The Chronicle:
Call editor Craig Turpin at
(908) 575-6698 with story
suggestions, questions or
comments. Information can
be e-mailed to
middlesex@njnpublishing.co
m.
The sports editor is Dave
Allena. He can be reached at
(908) 575-6690.
Our address; The
Chronicle, PO Box 699,
Somerville, NJ 08876. Our
fax number is (908) 5756683.

Letters to the Editor

GRACE KERSTING
Somerville
"It probably would."

To The Editor:
Nearly 15,000 Americans,
including many from New
Jersey, die each year from
internal bleeding caused by
ruptured abdominal aortic
aneurysms.
It is estimated that 2.7 million Americans age 60 or older
may have this life threatening
condition. AAA is one of the
most preventable, yet often
neglected vascular conditions.
In fact, it is highly treatable
and curable in 95 percent of
men and women when detected before rupture occurs.
Recently, Federal legislation
allowing Medicare to cover the
costs of AAA screenings was
introduced. The Vascular
Society of New Jersey
applauds this initiative. The
Screening Abdominal Aortic
Aneurysm Very Efficiently Act
(HR-827) will provide easy,
affordable exams for seniors
who are most vulnerable to
this condition.
For our senior citizens in

New Jersey, this legislation is
particularly significant since
we have a high population of
residents over 60 years of age.
AAA usually strikes suddenly and without warning. It typically is not detected during
routine physical exams. The
VSNJ maintains that preventative AAA screenings will be a
sound health care investment.
In the long run, it will result in
savings to our Medicare program. As vascular surgeons,
we, more than anyone, know
the cost of routine screenings
will pale in comparison to the
cost of rehabilitating victims
who may have survived a ruptured aneurysm.
The Vascular Society of New
Jersey, representing more than
130 vascular surgeons in the
State, urges our representatives in Washington to support
this legislation.
Dr. CLIFFORD SALES
President,
Vascular Society of New Jersey
Trenton
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Calendar of Events

State troopers back U.S. troops
New Jersey State Troopers
assigned to Troop B, Somerville
Barracks, have donated a box
M i of items for U.S. troops in
Iraq that the troopers collected
themselves. The four squads
divided the list of 26 items
equally so as to avoid duplication.
The troopers also donated
$200 from their Health and
Welfare Fund to help defray the
cost of shipping the items to the
troops overseas.
Special thanks to Major Heidi
Scripture, Sgt. Ken Villano, Sgt.
Joe Scardigno, and Trooper
Thomas DiStefano.

Rod Hirsch
Executive
Editor

purchase a ticket for the
upcoming season, the Patriots
will reward them with a second
free ticket to a game.
Community service projects

Twin brothers Austin and
Sean Shackelton organized a
drive that involved 1,200
Fan Fest
Confirmation students at St.
.Saturday is the makeup day Bernard's R.C. Church in
for the Somerset Patriots' annu- Bridgewater, as well as memal Fan Fest and Open Tryouts at bers of the parish. The 14-yearCommerce Bank Ballpark in olds, assisted by their mother,
Maureen, an OPSHBX commitfiridgewater.
Both events were rained out tee member, have been supplying a steady stream of donated
last Saturday.
The Chronicle staff will be on items for several weeks, with
the concourse with entries for Maureen and her husband
its popular Fan of the Week and loading up their pick-up truck
Player of the Week contests; for several trips to the armory
alongside of us will be volun- in Franklin.
Kara Lazauskas, 13, of
teers taking
orders for
Operation: Shoebox New Jersey Neshanic Station organized a
2005 T-shirts, which are being similar initiative at the St.
sold to support the efforts of the Elizabeth Ann Seton parish in
non-profit organization to buy Three Bridges. The church bulsupplies and ship those pack- letin helped to publicize her
ages to U.S. military personnel CCD project, and the parish
responded, dropping off dozens
in Iraq and the Mideast.
"Our volunteers will be wear- of bags of donated items in the
ing the shirt, which features the front hall of the church.
Kara's mom, Jean, delivered a
distinctive red, white and blue
Operation: Shoebox New Jersey van loaded with donated items
2005 logo, and a full-color repro- to The Chronicle office.
All should arrive in Iraq
duction of the Operation:
Shoebox New Jersey 2005 sometime next week.
poster.
The shirts cost $10 and are "Darn Yanks"
also available at The Chronicle
The Branchburg Recreation
office, 44 Veterans Memorial Department, along with 42
Drive East, Somerville. All pro- young thespians in grades 1-8,
ceeds from sale of the shirts are staging an original producdirectly benefit OPSHBX. tion entitled "Darn Yanks"
Shirts ordered at the ballpark April 29-30 at the Whiton
will be packaged and shipped Elementary School on Whiton
the following week. We have Avenue in Branchburg.
sizes from small to double X. A
The evening performances
$2 charge for shipping and han- will
benefit
Operation:
dling will be added to the pur- Shoebox New Jersey 2005,
chase price of those shirts according to Mary Beth Ferris,
ordered at the ballpark.
program coordinator. Based on
Fans can also show their sup- previous years' plays, crowds of
port for OPSHBX by bringing a 500 people are expected at the
bag of personal items for U.S. 7:30 p.m. Friday performance
soldiers and Marines serving in and 7 p.m. Saturday perforIraq and elsewhere in the mance, according to Ferris, who
Middle East. Volunteers will explained that the required
collect donated items at the admission will be a bag of
ballpark all day.
donated items which will be
For those fans who donate sent to the soldiers. The proitems for the soldiers, as well as ducers will also accept cash

April 9: Somerset Patriots
Fan Fest and Open Tryouts,
Commerce Bank Ballpark,
Bridgewater, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.,
Patriots kick off 2005 season
ticket sales; fans bringing
items for the soldiers will be
given a voucher good for one
free ticket to a game during
the season. (908) 252-0700.
April 18; Clinton Station
Diner, Route 173 & Bank
Street, Clinton (off Route 78),
15 percent of the dinner
receipts from 4-9 p.m. will be
donated to Operation Shoebox
New Jersey 2005. (908) 7130012.
April 25: "Parade of
Veterans," Main Street,
GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Somerville, 5:30 p.m.,
New Jersey State Police Sgt. Joe Scardigno, left, and Trooper
Somerset Patriots "Welcome
Thomas DiStefano of Troop B, Somerville Barracks, load a box Home" parade; fans are asked
of supplies into a truck Tuesday that will be sent to U.S. troops in
to bring donated items to
Iraq. Troopers from the barracks worked off the list of needed items
Borough Hall prior to start of
as requested by the soldiers, and contributed cases of toothpaste, the parade, where they will be
toothbrushes, dental floss and other personal items. The troopers
collected by volunteers. (908)
also contributed $200 from its Health and Welfare Fund to defray
252-0700.
costs of shipping the items.
April 28: Commerce Bank
Ballpark, Bridgewater, 9 a.m.donations, which will be hand- Somerville exemplify the
4 p.m., Somerset Patriots
ed over to OPSHBX.
absolute best in perseverance
Opening Day vs. Lancaster
and dedication, spending six
643 boxes to go
hours in last Saturday's driving
Barnstormers; fans bringing
items for the soldiers wilt be
Volunteers from OPSHBX rain standing outside the
given a voucher good for one
and its partner, American Pathmark Supermarket in
Recreational Military Services, Somerville soliciting contribufree ticket to a game during
were joined by radio talk show tions from shoppers as they
the season. (908) 252-0700.
host Mary Walter on Sunday at entered the store.
April 29-30: Branchburg
One
of
their
leaders,
Tom
the 42nd Infantry armory in
Recreation
Department preFranklin; by day's end we had Mitchell, dropped off ten large
sents "Darn Yanks," performed
trash
can
liners
filled
with
bags
packed and taped 643 boxes for
by 42 students in grades 1-8,
shipment to U.S. troops hi the at The Reporter office later
that day. In the process, he got Whiton Elementary School,
Mideast.
to the skin. On Monday,
Whiton Avenue, Branchburg,
The next time we'll get soaked
another volunteer, Christine
7:30 p.m. Friday, 7 p.m.
together to box and wrap pack- Fellin,
dropped off two more
Saturday. Admission-by-donaages will be May 14 rn down- bags, and
a plastic jug with
tion only! Playgoers are asked
town Somerville. OPSHBX will $136 and change
scouts colto donate items for U.S.
host a special event in conjunc- lected outside thethe
store.
tion with the DMC as well as
troops. (908) 526-1300, ext.
Good job!
other elected officials. We
187.
invite everyone in Somerville to
May 2: Clinton Station Diner,
Beneficial benefit
donate items or volunteer their
Route 173 & Bank Street,
time packing the boxes that
Clinton (off Route 78), 15 perOur good friend and OPSHwill be sent overseas.
cent of the dinner receipts
BX
volunteer
Pat
Mannion
The event will be held from
from 4-9 p.m. will be donated
noon-4 p.m. at the downtown hosted a benefit Friday night in
to Operation Shoebox. (908)
shopping center on West Main Somerville at Mannion's Pub
713-0012. .
Street. If you're interested in and Restaurant, featuring the
becoming a part of this event, Willie Lynch Trio, and by May 9: Association of
night's end, patrons had tucked
Independent Competitive
please call (908) 575-6684.
over $400 into a plastic jug;
OPSHBX and ARMS volun- Mannion
Eaters sponsors hamburgerrounded
off
the
figteers will get together the fol- ure, and presented a check for
eating contest at Clinton
lowing day to package more $500 to OPSHBX on Monday.
Station Diner, Route 173 &
boxes for shipment at the Thanks, Pat, and thanks to all Bank Street, Clinton (off Route
Franklin armory on Hamilton who donated to the cause.
78). Teams of three will attack
Street. Volunteers are needed
and consume 7-pound "Zeus"
that day, too.
Rod Hirsch is executive editor
of Hie Chronicle. Contact him at
Saggy Scouts
(908) 575-6684 or rhirsch@njnBoy Scouts from Troop 83 in publishing.com

OPESftTIQK:

hamburgers - the world's
largest hamburger - in a timed
event. Entry fees, sponsor
fees to be donated to
Operation Shoebox New
Jersey 2005. Teams and
sponsors needed. For further
information, see www.competitiveeaters.com on the Internet
or call (908) 575-6684; (516)
632-9794 or (908) 713-0012.
May 12: Commerce Bank
Ballpark, Bridgewater,
Somerset Patriots vs. Newark,
Bears, 7:05 p.m., fans bring-,
ing items for the soldiers will
be given a voucher good for
one free ticket to a game duning the season. (908) 2520700.
May 14: "Somerviile Supply
Line," Somerville officials and
residents will gather with
Operation Shoebox New
Jersey 2005 volunteers to box
and ship items for U.S. troops,
noon-4 p.m. Landmark
Shopping Center, West Main
Street, Somerville. Donations
of needed items requested.
(800) 350-3326.
May 15: Volunteers from
Operation Shoebox New
Jersey 2005 and American
Recreational Military Services
will box and ship items for
U.S. troops, 1-5 p.m. 42nd
Division armory, Hamilton
Street, Franklin. (732) 9376290.
May 16: Clinton Station
Diner, Route 173 & Bank
Street, Clinton (off Route 78),
15 percent of the dinner
receipts from 4-9 p.m. will be
donated to Operation
Shoebox. (908)713-0012.
May 19: Commerce Bank
Ballpark, Bridgewater,
Somerset Patriots vs.
. ;;
Bridgeport Bluefish, 7:05 p.m.,
fans bringing items for the soldiers will be given a voucher
good for one free ticket to;a
game during the season, i^
(908) 252-0700.

COME VISIT OUR TWO LOCATIONS
OAK TREE DISCOUNT
WINES & SPIRITS

PLAZA DISCOUNT
WINES & SPIRITS

NJ LOTTERY

Custom
Gift
Baskets

902 Oak Tree Rd., South Piainfieid

908-561-0051
facross from A&P Shopping Center)

561 Route 1, Edison

732-572-W1NE
{in Wick Shopping Piaza)

'OPEN: Mon. • Wed. 9am - 9pm, Thurs, • Sat. 9am • 10pm Sun. 10am • 7

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES *<
'

ARBOR VALLEY
Chablis, Rose,
BurQundy

|

SALUTE
THEIR
SAGRIFIC

ARBOR VALLEY
Chardonnay, Merlot,
White Zinfandei

99

BEST BUYS AND GREAT WINE VALUES
CHATEAU

SANTA

STE. MICHELLE
Msrlot

IT

MARGHERiTA
Pi.ioiGncio

Tlii?Mt.TUsMimiHli
i's snwulh generous style
t. distinctly niiniy herbal
the cherry and sptct: flavors.
I al! kniirn nfccly. - Chosen
by the W'tm.- Spectator as a '
Smart Ik.y en hil 3f, 2U0-S.

GLEN ELLEN
Cabernet, Cliardoriuy.
Wlerlot, P-nat Gricio

BERINGER
STONE CELLARS
Cabernet. Mertot

ROBERT MONDAVI
WOODBRIDGE
White Zhiandet

799

CHATEAU

CHATEAU

10"

10"

STE. MICHELLE
Cstiema*

STE. MICHELLE
GewurzirBminsr, C^srdonnay

1SUTTER HOME

s

,"
P

4 4 99
11;

f99

KENDALL JACKSON
VINTNER'S RESERVE
unarconnnv. p.iiot Wcit

BERINGER
wh.te
ZrnianSei

O99

MONKEY BAY

9

99

„_ _PETER VELLA
s {—

' i 1 9 9

LMNGSTGN
CELLARS
Cabernet. Chard
Meitot. White Zrnf.

CANADIAN CLUB 80
Canadian Wnisky

THE GLENUVET
, 7 l 2 Year OKI
5 Premium Sf.D'cn wtiisKy

JOHN BEGG
; .Bl'jsCa^ Scotch '.Vnisky

i E93
I %M

GORDON'S
Ln;; jon Dry Gin
'SMIRNOFF
i.VeSkaSO"

Rod Hirsch at (908) 575-6684. Send your message of support today!
HARVEY'S
Bristol Cream
Sherry

14"
cotes Whisky

- I O99
IO
•

Q Up balm

Q Feminine products

Q Clothesline/pins

Q Ear swabs

J Snack food

Q Laundry detergent

Q Cereal/protein bars

•

Bug wipes/bug strips

Q Fleece blankets

•

Wipes (travel size)

•

•

Razors

Q Hard candy/gum
Q Writing materials

Q Eye drops

_ ! Batteries (any size)

Q Spices/Tea bags

Q Calling cards

3"

Visit us on the web: www.NJ.com/shoeboxnj
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1

MALIBU
Coconut Rum

M
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• We reserve the right to limit quantities • Not responsible for typographical errors

[«•*"

• The ipcific prices and product* vviihin this ud are nvailable at this store.

S*)~

A.R.M.S
AMERICAS RECflEATtOKW.
MJUTAfiY SERVICES
»•*•

rtioio: Jon NaswThe Sar-Lc-dger. Used by pamteaon

. *

Microwaveable foods

•Donated items must be in their original packaging.

vodka a r •
MARTELL VS
O 1 99
Ocgn;ic .
« • I ri
' E & J GftLLB VS
799
I
r
, Brandy
SOUTHERN COMFORT ™ O 9 3 0

>«.

Q Coffee

Q Small drink mixes
• Socks

G Toilet paper

< GORDON'S

""*'

Suntan lotion

Q Bug spray

7ANQUERAY
JOHNNIE
LgdnD^G,,,,- WALKER RED
«**-

WBTfi Collecting ttl6 following ftefflS
to be sent to our troops overseas:
•

Q99

7 CROWN
Whist»y

AfkOQ

to the brave men and women serving overseas.

becoming a drop off location, contact The Reporter's Executive Editor,

SEAGRAM

OQ§3
jfc5*-ji]<

The Reporter, along with our community & corporate partners, are

Look for our drop-off boxes at a store or business near you! Pick up

899

1 7 9 9
I * :.?:

care package items through OPERATION SHOEBOX: NEW JERSEY 2005.

The Reporter each week for updates and information, for details on

LIQUOR AND SPIRITS
5

Salute the sacrifice of our troops deployed around the worid by donating

Sauvignon

!99

FRANZIA

NEW JERSEY 2(M)5

collecting small, personal items that will be packaged and shipped
ROSEMOUNT
Cabernet,
Sliira:, Meriot

199
RAVENSWOOD
VINTNER'S BLEND

Thi* Shiraz is firm m texture, fleshy
enough to put sumc padding .irounti the
blackberry, pepper and vaguely meaty
flavors. The wine also finishes fine.
- Chnsen by the Wine *
Spectator among the top
&5 red wine values horn
around the world

LINDEMANS
Caierne: 3in 45,
Me-tot Bin .10,
CiiardJiinsy Bin 65

199

\eaten*ctona;
MeriQt, P<nctGrmio

inot Grijii
yy fre
is ant! mi als follow through '
medium--bodied palate, wittj \\&\
•pic? and .i clean iinish.
Solid u t a e Rated hy
ihe Wine Spectator."

LINDEMANS
ShirasBin 50

BOLLA
Pifict Grigio,
ioave, Sardolino,
Va! policed

f 98

8

i

18S9
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Obituaries
Herbert S. Brody
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ROOFING

BOUND BROOK — Herbert
Stephen Brody, 79, died April
2, 2005 at his home.
He was born in New
Brunswick, a son of the late
Dr. Morton S. and Adele
Brody, and had lived in Bound
Brook since 1970.
The younger Dr. Brody was a
urologist in a New Brunswick
practice maintained by his
father. He received a bachelor's degree in chemistry from
Cornell
University and
attended Upstate Medical
University in Syracuse, N.Y.
As an Army soldier in World
War II he was assigned to an
anti-tank unit with the 422nd
Infantry Regiment. Dr. Brody
was wounded in action at the
Battle of the Bulge and was

Cape Cod $2,500
100 Off
Bi-Level
$2,700
Any
Roofing Job
Split Level $2,900
CARLSON BROS. 908-272-1266

The Chronicle

Frederick R. Clark

held in a German prisoner of
war camp for three months
before being liberated. He
was awarded a Purple Heart.
Surviving are his wife of 36
years, Cecilia; three sons,
Marcus of Jerusalem, Israel,
Noah of New York state and
Sawyer of Bound Brook; and a
brother, Arthur of Santa
Barbara, Calif.
Services were held Monday
at the Bruce C. Van Arsdale
Funeral Home in Somerville
with Rabbi William Kraus
officiating. Burial was in the
Temple Sholom Cemetery,
Bridge water.
Donations may be sent to
Saint Peter's Foundation, 234
Easton Ave., New Brunswick,
NJ 08901.

MIDDLESEX — Frederick
R. Clark, 58, died March 23,
2005 at Robert Wood
Johnson University Hospital
in New Brunswick.
Mr. Clark was born in
Plainfield. He lived in
Westfield
and
Camp
Lejeune, N.C., before moving to Middlesex in 1975.
He owned the F.R. Clark
Trucking Co. in Middlesex
for 28 years. Mr. Clark was a
member of the OwnerOperator
Independent
Drivers Association, the
Disabled American Veterans
in Somerville and American
Legion
Post
306 in
Middlesex.

A life member of Military
Order of the Purple Heart
Chapter 27, Mr. Clark was a
Marine Corps veteran of the
Vietnam War.
Surviving are his wife of 38
years, Susan A. Perry Clark;
three sons, Jeffrey and
Russell, both of Middlesex,
and Paul and wife Maria of
Middlesex;
a daughter,
Wendysue of Middlesex; two
sisters, Judy Trudson and
Shirley Fielder; and four
grandchildren.
Services
were
held
Tuesday at the Middlesex
Funeral Home. Burial was in
Fairview
Cemetery,
Westfield.

More Obituaries
On Page B2

more interesting
HelenKishMawklacone-BeverlyStoeHr

MONUMENTS,
MARKERS
AND BRONZE
I PLAQUES
Visit Our Large Indoor
& Outdoor Display

>~HewDolls

Come Meet
the Artists!

Order Now for
Memorial Day installation

GREENBROOK MEMORIALS
4 Generations of Memorialists

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Do NOT order your Memorial
at the time of the Funeral.

offer you higher rates in addition
to the protection of FDIC insurance. They're the safe,
secure place to grow your money. Check it out today.

56 W. Main St.. Somerville • 908-707-0870

Why purchase a Memorial from
an inexperienced high priced
salesperson - when you can
make your purchase from a 4th
generation memorialist whose
only business is Memorial Sales.

SAVE 20% - 50%

Caff or visit a branch near you today 1.800,252,8119 www.isbnj.com

Sore Hours: Mon.-Tlmrs. 10-6. Fit 10-8. Sal 10-5

Come visit us on our website www.wishesanddream.com
*An_7jal Percentage twins (APYs) are s f e t i v a as of 3/3Q/O5 and are subject to change without notice,
B e a s e c a l i o r current r ^ a Penalty for early v#israwai may apply. F e e s c a M reduce samings on the
account. Ask a Customer Ssrvica Rapjesentative about adiStonaJ rates and terms tfiatareava3able.©00
rrjnpurodepost-jiMsoavsSatfelbriRAs. ••
- .'
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.
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I UP?}; Layaway - Free Gift Wrapping

103 Bound Brook Road i s u w - w i
Middlesex, NJ.
- Member FDIC
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To place your ad call: Christine (908) 894-1082

658592

AIR CONDITIONING

RETIRED
H. V. A. C
Contractor
35 EARSEXPERIENCE IN BUSINESS

A/C SPRING & SUMMER
STARTTJP SPECIAL
1 ZONE: $49.99 • 2 ZONE: $79.00
FHEE HLTE8 CE4NGE: IF UNIT NEEDS REPAIR •
EGEDOTffONPAKIS&IABOR
WE O N ALSO PROVIDE SERVICE ON:
FURNACE • A/C UNITS • HUMIDIFIERS
DUCT CLEANING • HOT WATER HEATERS
ELECTRONIC AIR CLEANERS
FVLLYINSUED FKEEESTMATE

i - PHONE: 908-719-9684
AIR CONDITIONING

P.M.E & G
AIR com
Mike - A/C Reg # 950493
Condenser
Air Handler

PLIMB. « HEAT,
Pete Dili - Lic# 8815
Bvlkrs •
r Ckuifng

CARPENTRY
Advanced

=

DECKS
UNLIMITED
*****************************

We build all sizes and shapes
W year guarantee
*****************************
All our wolmanized &
cedar lumber guaranteed
Free Estimates-Fully Guaranteed

908-7074447

7325634734

20YRS.EXF

Fully Bonded & Insured • Over10Yrs.Exp.

Alterations • Attics • Bas'mts • Painting
Custom Decks / Restorations
Int /Ext Doors • Garages
••Kitchens • Baths • Replacement Windows

Evenings & Weekends Available
Resid/Comm. 'Industrial
No Job Too Small • FREE Estimates

1732-424-8200'800-710-1151

MJ l i a i s e / Business Remit No. 14799

Landscape Mulch • Screened Topsoil
Playground Mulch • Free Delivery

IT-8OO-89-MULCH

Driveways • Parking Lots
Concrete & Masonry
• Excavation •
Paving Stone-Walkways* Curbing
~
Free Est. Fully Ins.

908-561-6452
PLUMBING-HEATING

PROFESSIONAL CARPENTRY

MIKE WATERS
OIL TANKS & BOILERS

Roofing • Siding • Windows
Doors • Porches • Decks
Most Repairs • Free Est
35YrsExp. Call Len

Hardwood Floor Specialists
Carpet, Upholstery & On Site Drapery Care
Oriental & Area Rugs Cleaned & Restored

FILLED/REMOVED
DEP APPROVED •ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE

908-561-4073

800-307-4494*908-464-2653

908-964-4860

CLEANUP SERVICES

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Installed * Retinisheo • Smiei

AL CLEAN UP

Yards • Cellars • Garages • Etc,
Estate Clean Outs

1-six one
V Carpentry

"We Are The Cheapest"

10% Off w/Ad

I • Home improvements
f Syears of experienc;
'
dedicated to quality craftsmanship

CLEAN-UP/REMOVAL

HOME IMPROVEMENT

TIRED OF THE CLUTTER?

Difrancesco Construction

• Cellars • Garages • Attics • Estates

ARTIE'S Clean-Up
LOWEST PRICES!

Fully Insured • Reliable Service

732-238-8111 or 908-221-11231

Remodeling • Additions • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Basements
Decks/Brick Patio
All Types of Construction
1
Free Estimates

908-789-8418

$25 Off With AD!

PRO OIL TANK
TANK SERVICES
REMOVED • FILLED • INSTALLED
NJ APPROVED «1B YRS EXPERIENCE

908-851-0057
www.protankservices.com

WATCHUNG HILLS
LANDSCAPING

DANCE
Demolition & Clean-Up
"We Clean-Up - NotYourPockets"
All Types of Debris Removed
Attics • Basements • Garages
Demolition-All Phases of Interior • Exterior
607315 Bathroom • Kitchen Specialists

Lawn Maintenance • Landscaping
Mulch & Fertilizer Program
Brick Pavers • Retaining Walls

,908-707-4527

908-759-1463

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS 6e DOORS

Waste Removal & Disposal Service
All Types of Debris Removed

AUTHORIZEO ArnSUM DEALER ATRIUM

908-756-6557
— 908-447-7117 Ceil

SUNSET PINES 2001

Painting LLC
"WHEN QUALITY COUNTS"

IMRIOR/EmiOR
POWERWASH1NG • DECKS
rreetst

732-469-7097

MASONRY

-

MJ.M. Painting Co.
Interior & Exterior Painting
Power Washing
Fully Insured Free Estimates
Todd Mata

1732-690-0429
Billee's Painting Co.

CARPENTRY AVAILABE

jSjj"W/7en Only The Best Will Do!"
Interior/Exterior
\~^\
Painting, Power Washing, v x
Staining, Wail Papering, Spackling V4
Fully Ins. with 23 Years Experience
Estimates Free

908-522-1544

* 732-752-9245

BASEMENT WATERPROOFING • FRENCH DRAIN
ALL TYPES OF CEMENT WORK
STEPS'PAVING BRICK'STONE WALLS
PATIOS • SIDEWALKS • BLUESTONE ETC.

P.M.E & G
PIPMB. » HEAT.

AIRCOND,

Pete Dill - Lic# 8815

Mike - A/C Reg S 950493

Bolters' Waterheaters
SexerClemmt>

Caaiaser
AirHarJler

908-464-7880
1 24 hr 908-401-0027 Emerg.Svc.

Family Owned and Operated For 20 Years
Renovations • Paver Decks • Repairs •
Swim Spa Dealer • Fiberglass Pools • Waterfalls
Offices in:

Berkeley Heights, Plainsboro and Long Beach Island

lea Nick (908) 464-3323
TREE SERVICE

CLEAN-UP SERVICE

D.Disposal
Banks
Company
TTEU 908-332-247! * teU.-90a296.i7C4

Destiny Electric, Inc.

&

908-464-7880
I 24 hr 908-401-0027 Emerg.Svc.

BUILDING • REMODELING

Open 7 Days

COUNTRYSIDE
TREE EX
20 Years Experience
• Tree Removal
•Trimming & Pruning
• Stump Grinding
• Firewood Delivery
Lowest Prices GuaVanteed ,
Free Est.
Fully Ins,

888-638-9405
To place
your ad call:
Christine
(908) 894-1082
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Campanella's two-hitter lifts Middlesex
Hooked up in a pitchers' duel the
Middlesex High baseball squad outlasted South River 1-0 in nine
innings Tuesday behind the outstanding performance of Matt
Campanella to get its season off to a
good start in a Greater Middle
Conference Blue Division battle.
Campanella went the distance to
earn the victory as he limited the
Rams to a pair of singles and fanned
14 batters without allowing a baseon-balls.
The Blue Jays snapped the scoreless battle in the bottom of the ninth
when Joe Lepski was hit by a pitch
with the bases loaded. Dennis
Rivera sparked Middlesex's eight-hit
offense against South River with a 3for-4 showing.
Bound Brook 22, Newark Central 7
— Exploding for seven runs in the
top of the first inning and adding 14
over their final three at-bats the
Crusaders moved to 2-0 for the
young season with a romp over
Newark Central (0-2) in Mountain
Valley Conference Valley Division
play Tuesday.
Dan Owsik paced Bound Brook's
16-hit attack by collecting three hits,
including a triple and a double, and
driving in four runs, while Matt
Pecht belted a two-run homer. Jay
Clark also tripled, while Kevin

Porras and Mike Roberts added doubles. Jimmy Pemberton picked up
the victory on the mound.
East Brunswick 5, Edison 3 —
Trailing 4-0 after five innings Edison
threw a scare into GMC-Red
Division preseason favorite East
Brunswick with a late rally, but the
Eagles failed to complete the comeback as the Bears escaped with their
second victory while dropping
Edison to 0-2 Tuesday.
Edison broke through in the sixth
when Mike Shymanski delivered a
two-run single and Ed Meyer followed with a run-scoring single to
close the gap to one run, but a forceout at the plate and a line-out ended
the threat. In the seventh the Eagles
put the first two runners on base,
but a failed bunt attempt and two
hard-hit outs ended the game.
Old Bridge 9, J.P. Stevens 8 — In a
back-and-forth game that saw the
Hawks score three times in the top
of the sixth to knot the game at 8-8
Old Bridge scored the decisive run
in the home half of the sixth frame
on a fielder's choice to earn the
GMC-Red Division triumph Tuesday.
Stevens, which slipped to 1-1, finished with 10 hits as Jason
Callender, Mike Cliupka, Gary
Turner and Nick Triano collected
each with Callender collecting two

HIGH SCHOOL
BASEBALL
of the four extra-base hits in the
game on a triple and a double.
James
Zinno
and
Andrew
Biancosimo chipped in with twobase hits for the Hawks.
Sayreville 9, South Plainfield 4 —
Holding a 5-3 lead Sayreville (1-1)
opened some breathing room with a
five-run sixth inning to hand South
Plainfield its first loss in a GMCWhite Division encounter Tuesday.
Mike Downes smacked a double
and a triple for the Tigers, who
slipped to 1-1, but South Plainfield
could manage only single runs in the
second, fourth and sixth innings.
St. Joseph's 13, Piscataway 8 —
Despite an offensive showing that
had the Chiefs with a 13-6 advantage
in hits and two home runs sloppy
play in the field and poor pitching
cost Piscataway in this GMC-Red
Division game with St. Joseph's (2-1)
Tuesday.
Russ Hopkins belted a three-run
homer in the fourth inning and
David Gerena hit a two-run shot in
the fifth as Piscataway (0-2) closed
to within 6-5, but St. Joe's, which
took advantage of six walks, two

errors and three passed balls, scored
three times in the fifth and four
times in the sixth to regain command.
Spotswood 6, Metuchen 2 — Two
throwing errors on the same pickoff
play opened the gate to a four-run
third inning for Spotswood and the
Bulldogs could not recover in the
season-opening GMC-BIue Division
game for both club's Tuesday.
Metuchen, which held an early 1-0
lead on a first-inning run, managed
only four hits in the game, one on a
double by Lenny Bing, as the
Chargers' Willie Beard worked five
innings of three-hit ball. Kevin Rush
took the loss for the Bulldogs, who
allowed six hits.
Cardinal McCarrick 7, Dunellen 0
— The Destroyers built a 4-1 advantage through three innings but could
not hold on in falling to Cardinal
McCarrick (1-0) Monday in a GMCGold Division game that left them
with an 0-2 mark. Chris Pakenham
knocked in three runs with a pair of
singles, including a two-run knock in
the third, and Kyle Quinn had a runscoring single.
South Plainfield 7, Monroe 2 —
Nick Cesare worked six innings on
the mound, allowing one run and
striking out six, and helped himself
at the plate with a double, single

and three RBI to pace the Tigers
pace Monroe in their season-opener
April 1. Chris Bakazan paced the
offense with two doubles and a single in four trips with two RBI.
J.P. Stevens 5, Piscataway 2 —
Stevens built a 5-0 lead through six
innings on the strength of Gary
Turner's work on the mound before
Piscataway scored two twice in the
seventh and had two men on base
when Nick Triano retired the final
two batters for the save in the Red
Division clash April 1. Andrew
Biancosimo had two hits, including a
run-scoring double for the Hawks,
while Russ Hopkins had two hits and
Allen Hudson had an RBI single for
Piscataway.
Bound Brook 12, Roselle 7 — John
Iberra led an 11-hit attack with a 3for-3 performance that included a
double and four RBI to carry the
Crusaders to a season-opening triumph over Roselle April 1. Mike
Laracuenta also finished with four
RBI for Bound Brook, while Jay
Clark earned the pitching victory.
South Brunswick 4, Edison 0 -—
Nathan Fabretti's one-out single in
the fifth inning proved to be the
Eagles'
lone
hit
as
South
Brunswick's Travis Smart posted a
shutout in the season-opener for
both clubs April 1.

Stevens wins on Garibotto three-hitter
Becky Garibotto held off a
seventh-inning threat and made
a sixth-inning run stand up to
pitch the J.P. Stevens High softball team to a 1-0 victory over
Old Bridge Tuesday in a
Greater Middlesex Conference
Red Division clash.
The Hawks scored the game's
only run when they collected
three of their five hits against
Amy Sievert in the sixth. Iris
Delgado started it with a single,
and she moved to third on a hit
by Caitlyn Seamster before
Brittany Lobell delivered a single to knock in Delgado.
Garribotto (2-0) limited the
Knights to three hits, but one
was a lead-off double in the seventh. She escaped the jam on a
fly ball to left, a good defensive
play on a foul; popup to
Seamster and a strikeout. ;
Stevens improved to 2-0 with
the victory.
Edison 6, East Brunswick 5 —
Twice over-coming two-run
deficits in the late going the
Eagles captured a hard-fought
GMC-Red Division verdict
Tuesday when they scored
three times in the bottom of the
eighth inning to edge East
Brunswick.
After the Bears (0-2) scored
twice in the top of the eighth
Edison came back to win on singles by Ashley Knudsen, who
finished with three hits, and
Lindsey Balinskas, a run-scoring error, a sac fly by Marlee
Meckinson and an error on a
ball hit by Carrie Mokar.
Kelly Karp scatted eight hits
and was aided by errorless
defensive play as leveled her
record and the team's ledger at
1-1.
South Plainfield 7, John E
Kennedy 0 — Even with some
new faces in the lineup the
Tigers have already shown
they'll be formidable again this
season as they ripped Kennedy
(1-1) in GMC-White Division
play Tuesday to improve to 3-0
for the campaign.
Jessica Senz fired her second
shutout of the young season,
fanning eight without a walk
while spacing four hits, while
the defense played error ball
and the offense did sufficient
damage with seven hits.
Melissa Szeliga paced the
offense with a 3-for-4 performance that included a double
and two RBI, while Jessica
Miller singled twice and scored
two runs for the Tigers, who put
the game away with a five-run
sixth. Megan Boyle contributed
a double.
Bound Brook 28, Newark
Central 0 — For the straight
game the Crusaders won by a
lop-sided football score as

HIGH SCHOOL
SOFTBALL
Christy Giamella tossed her
second no-hitter of the young
season as 2-0 Bound Brook pummeled visiting Newark Central
in Mountain Valley Conference
Valley Division play Tuesday.
Giamella, who struck out nine
in the five-inning mismatch,
sparked Bound Brook's 25-hit
attack with a 5-for-5 performance that included two home
runs — one a grand slam — a
triple and nine RBI. Chrystal
Miranda also smacked a grand
slam for the winners, while
Nina Jefferson contributed a
home run.
Sayreville 1, Piscataway 0 —
The Chiefs wasted a strong performance in the circle by
Sherry Kestenbaum by failing
to mount an attack as Sayreville
made a first-inning run stand
up in GMC-Red Division play
Monday.
Kestenbaum allowed only the
one run on six hits, but
Sayreville's Amanda Olender,
who also doubled in the game's
only run, was slightly better
with a five-hitter. The loss
dropped the Chiefs to 0-2, while
the Bombers evened their
record at 1-1.
Middlesex 12, South River 0
— Erica Lordi began her senior
year starting where she left off
by firing a one-hitter, striking
out nine and walking none and
blasting a grand slam and
adding a double in the Blue
Jays' five-inning rout of South
River Monday in GMC-BIue
Division
action.
Anna
Abourashed stroked a double
and a triple for Middlesex,
which collected 10 hits.
South
Plainfield
12,
Sayreville 1 — Lacey Santone
paced a 16-hit barrage with a 3for-4 showing that included a
two-run homer, double and
three RBI as the Tigers ripped
Sayreville in a five-inning
White Division game Monday.
Carlie Kazimir collected two
doubles and a single in four
trips while knocking in two
runs, while Jessica Senz scattered four hits for the victory.
J.P. Stevens 14, Piscataway 1
— Becky Garibotto tossed a
two-hitter and her offense
backed her with 11 hits as
Stevens opened its season April
1 with a five-inning romp over
Piscataway.
Iris
Delgado
tripled, singled twice and drove
in one run, while Caitlyn
Seamster contributed a double,
single and an RBI. Kristina
Feltz added a pair of hits and
scored twice.

Eickhorst
signs with
Patriots
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Bound Brook High's Christy Giamella gets set to release a pitch against Newark Central Tuesday.
Giamella fired her second no-hitter with nine strikeouts and went 5-for-5 with two homers and nine RBI
in a 28-0 romp.

South Plainfield 1, Monroe 0
— Jessica Senz hurled a one-hitter with six strikeouts and was
backed by perfect defense as
the Tigers edged Monroe April
in the season-opener game for
both sides. Donna Garcia drew
bases-loaded walk to force in
the game's only run in the sixth
inning, while Carlie Kazimir
with 3-for-3 with a double to
account for all but one of South
Plainfield's hits.
Bound Brook 27, Roselle 0 —

Christy Giamella opened the
season with a no-hit, 12-strikeout performance April 1 as the
Crusaders routed Roselle in a
five-inning
game.
Nina
Jefferson collected five of
Bound Brook's 32 hits and
stroked a pair of doubles along
with Giamella, who finished
with four hits.
Dunellen 5, South Amboy 2 —
Cassie Shotwell pitched a
three-hitter with 10 strikeouts
as the Destroyers trimmed

South Amboy April 1 in the season-opener. Michelle Pakenham
knocked in the first two runs
with a single as Dunellen built
an early 5-0 lead and made the
most of five hits.
St. John Vianney 1, Edison 0
— Edison failed to get a hit and
struck out 15 times against St.
John Vianney's outstanding
hurler Tricia Reingle and wasted an opening-day four-hitter
by Kelly Karp, who limited the
visitors to a fourth-inning run.

Flanagan takes third in national tournament
Although Andrew Flanagan didn't
come home with a coveted national
tide the Bound Brook High standout
did finish his scholastic career on a
victorious note and with a medal.
The owner of a 148-11 career mark in
high school and New Jersey's all-time
leader in victories, Flanagan competed in the National High School
Coaches Association's Senior National
Championships over the weekend in
Cleveland and came home with a
third-place finish.
Wrestling at 152 pounds, the weight
where he won his second of two state

titles
last
month,
Tuesday.
Flanagan rebounded
Jack Fudacz followed
HIGH
SCHOOL
from a 6-4 loss to Ryan
Buck with a 44, while
Morningstar of Iowa to
WRAPUP
Kyle Drost shot a 47
work his way through
and John Jung came in
the wrestlebacks and then rip Shane with a 5- for the Eagles.
Vernon of Oklahoma 7-1 in the bout
Metuchen 196, John F. Kennedy 206
for the bronze medal.
— The Bulldogs moved to 2-0 for the
GOLF
season Tuesday with a 10-stroke deciRick Buck earned medalist honors sion over Kennedy (1-1) as Dave Kotler
with a 40 for the par 35 layout at Oak shot a three-over par 38 on the
Ridge as the Edison High golf team Tamarack White layout to lead the
won for the first time after two losses way. Noah Fessler followed with a 50,
with a 181-197 victory over Bishop Ahr while Mike England and Steve Coscia
in Greater Middlesex Conference play both finished with 54s.

South
Plainfield
172, North.
Brunswick 225 — Sam Martin and J.R.
Licato fired 42s, Dan McNeesh was
right behind with a 43 and Pete
DAndrea had a 45 as the Tigers opened
their season Monday with a GMC victory over North Brunswick over the
par 35 Tamarack Gold layout.
Metuchen 191, Bishop Ahr 194 —
David Kotler led the way with a 43, Bill
Vohdin carded a 44 and Noah Fessler
finished with a 50 as the Bulldogs
edged Bishop Ahr Monday in the season-opening match on the par 35 Oak
Ridge course.

BRIDGE WATER
—
Immaculata High product
Chris Eickhorst and pitcher
Scott Sobkowiak have signed
to play for the Somerset
Patriots this season.
Eickhorst, a South Bound
Brook native, originally
joined the Pats' roster in late
July last year and seeing
action mostly as a reserve
catcher hit .257 with 19 hits
(five doubles), 16 runs scored
and two runs batted in while
playing in 26 games.
A standout catcher at
Immaculata, where he graduated in 1998, and Kean
University, Eickhorst will
likely help Somerset as an
outfielder or first baseman
this season. He played
Double-A ball with the St.
Louis Cardinals organization
before
signing
with
Somerset.
"He's probably more like
our fifth or sixth outfielder
and a backup first baseman,"
said
Patriots
President/General Manager
Patrick McVerry. "He may be
our third catcher but right
now we're looking for another catcher."
The
Patriots
hope
Sobkowiak can help improve
a starting pitching staff that
was highly erratic in 2004.
The righthander appeared in
a 1991 game with the Atlanta
Braves after playing Triple-A
ball for them and also played
with the Cincinnati Reds
organization.
Last year he pitched for
Rockford of the Frontier
League, going 8-7 with a 4.20
earned run average and
totaling 89 strikeouts in 15
games. He has a lifetime
minor league record of 39-31
with a 3.74 ERA and 584
strikeouts in 571 innings.
Also, lefthander Justin
Jensen, who was signed last
week by the Patriots,
informed McVerry two days
later he's decided not to play
this year after experiencing
considerable arm soreness
following a throwing session.
Jensen, who missed two
months of the season with a
concussion after getting
struck on the head by a batting-practice liner, finished
the 2004 campaign with a 3-6
record and a 7.63 earned run
average in 13 starts.
Somerset begins spring
training
April
16
in
Homestead, Fla. and opens
its ALPB season April 27.
TICKETS ON SALE
Tickets for all 70 Somerset
home games are now available at the park. Prices are
$12 for executive field box
seats, $9.50 for field box
seats, $8.50 for upper box
seats and $5 for Turf Club
seating.
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Elsie McLean
MIDDLESEX
—
Elsie
Konrad McLean, 83, died
March 31, 2005 at Lehigh
Valley Hospital Muhlenberg
in Bethlehem, Pa.
Born in the Bronx, she was a
daughter of the late Mathias
and
Gertrude
Schwartz
Konrad.
Mrs.
McLean lived in
Middlesex and Raritan before
returning to Middlesex in
1954. She worked for JohnsManville Corp. until her
retirement in 1972.
She was a member of the
senior citizens club and
Homebound Club at Our Lady
of Mount Virgin Roman
Catholic
Church.
Mrs.
McLean also was a member of

the Traveling Seniors in South
Plainfield.
Her husband, Laird W., died
in 1994.
Surviving are a brother,
John Konrad and wife Beverly
of Forks Township, Pa.; a sister-in-law, Dorothy McLean of
Lothian, Md.; six nieces,
Dineen Zimmer and husband
George of Forks Township,
Cheryl Szubiak and husband
Michael of Holland Township,
Ruthann Snyder and husband
Will of South Bound Brook,
Grace Reynolds of Bayville,
Rosemma Royko of DeBary,
Fla., and Georgeanna Ringas
and husband Bill of Virginia;
four nephews, Martin Konrad
and wife Joan of Bridgewater,

George Maynard Jr.
Michael Konrad and wife
Sandie of Hampton, Va.,
Russell Reynolds and wife
La Vine of South Bound Brook
and George Res'nolds and
wife Marsha of Port Orange,
Fla.; 26 great-nieces and
great-nephews; and 23 greatgreat-nieces and great-greatnephews.
A funeral Mass was held
Monday at Our Lady of Mount
Virgin Church. Burial was in
Resurrection Burial Park,
Piscataway.
Arrangements were by the
Middlesex Funeral Home. In
lieu of flowers, donations may
be sent to the American Lung
Association or American
Heart Association.

BOUND BROOK — George
D. Maynard Jr. died April 2,
2005 at St. Luke's HospitalBethlehem
Campus
in
Bethlehem, Pa.
Mr. Maynard was born in
New Bedford, Mass. He lived
in Bound Brook for 55 years
before moving in 2003 to
Easton, Pa.
He owned Chem-Mark Inc.
in Middlesex from 1969 until
he sold the business in 1989.
Mr. Maynard was a member
of the Knights of Columbus,
the Elks, the Ancient Order
of Hibernians, American
Legion Post 1 in New Bedford
and St. Joseph Roman
Catholic Church.
He was a Navy veteran of

World War II.
A daughter, Louise, died in
1979.
Surviving are his wife of 54
years,
Alyce
Lemaire
Maynard; three daughters,
Judith Anne Jepsen of
Virginia Beach, Va., Susan
Jones of Bethlehem, Pa., and
Anita Salamone of Great
Meadows; a son, George III of
Hewitt; seven grandchildren
and four great-grandchildren.
A funeral Mass was held
Wednesday at St. Joseph
Church, following services at
the
Hagan-Chamberlain
Funeral Home. Burial was in
Resurrection Burial Park,
Piscatawav.

Margie May
Norgard
MIDDLESEX — Margie May
Giles Norgard, 52, died March
26, 2005 at Somerset Medical
Center in Somerville.
Born in Bound Brook, she
lived in Middlesex before moving to Somerville in 1995.
Mrs. Norgard was a champion
bowler at Middlesex High
School and, more recently,
active in Somerville Youth
Baseball. Surviving are her
mother, Hazel Sutton Giles of
Middlesex; four sons, Shawn
Davis of Ewing, William R. Jr.
and Patrick D., both of
Somerville, and Michael V. of
Macungie, Pa.; and two sisters.
Betty Lou Sambataro and
Barbara Giles.

Legal Notices
BOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK
RESOLUTION 05-59
WHEREAS, the need exists for Ihe Somugh of Bound
Brook to engage the services of a Municipal Prosecutor,
Assistant Municipal Frcsscufor and a Public Defender lor
one year term.
NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Mayor
and Council of the Borough of Bound Brook. County of
Somerset, Stale cf Ntevv Jersey that the following appointments be confirmed:
Municipal Prosecutor
William J. Johnson
Assistant Municipal Prosecutor John Bruder
Public Defender
Robert D. Spengler
Debbie Cozza
Council President
Attest: Donna Marie Godleskl

Borough Clerk
Date of Adoption: March 15,2OC5
S7.4S
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BOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK
RESOLUTiON-05-60
Notice is given that the Mayor and Council of the Borourjh
of Bound Brook Have established by Resolution No.
20Q5-60 of said body, annual meeiings cf the governing
body for the year 2005, as follows;
Time and Place for Council Meetings will be:
Time: 7:00 P.M.
Place: Council Meeting Room. Municipal Building
230 Hamilton Street
Bound Brook, N.J. 08805
Borough Council Meetings

Tuesday, January 11

Tuesday, July 12
Tuesday, July 26
Tuesday, January 25
Tuasday. August 9
Tuesday. February, 8
Tuesday, August 23
Tuesday, February 22
Tuesday,
September 13
Tuesday, March 8
Tuesday, September 27
Tuesday, March 22
Tuesday,
October 11
Tuesday, April 12
Tuesday, October 25
Tuesday, April 26
Tuesday, November 22
Tuesday, May 10
Tuesday, December 13
Tuesday, May 24
Tuesday, December 27
Tuesday, June 14
Tuesday, June 2B
This notice is given pursuant to P.L. 1975, Chapter 231.
and "OPEN PUBLIC MEETING ACT."
Debbie Cozza
Council President
Attest:
V'wa Marie Godleski

Clerk
Dale of Adoption: a/15/05
311.90
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THE BOROUGH OF DUNELLEN
BE IT RESOLVED BYTHE GOVERNING BODY OFTHE
BOROUGH OF DUNELLEN, NEW JERSEY, THAT:
Ordinance #'05-D3 entitled
DUNELLEN BOROUGH ZONING ORDINANCE,
approved on February 7, 2005, is hereby amended as to
the following sections:
115-23. Outdoor storage of recreational vehicles
and boats.
A.Motorized recreational vehicles exceeding a manufacturer's gross vehicle weight ien thousand (10,000)
pounds shall be parked in Ihe required spaca reserved for off-street parking in all zones. Said vehicles
must be registered in the name of a legal occupant of
the premises where it is stored.
B. Trailer recreational vehicles and boats shall be stored
in a private garage or in the rear yard.
115-24. Parking of trucks and school buses
in residential zones.
No truck, tractor, trailer, school bus, or licensed commercial vehicle of more than ten thousand (10,000) pounds
manufacturer's rated capacity shall be stored or parked
on any lot situated in a residential zone, nor shall any
such vehicle be parked on any street in any residential
zone except while delivering merchandisa or providing
services to the residents of the building.
A copy of this Amended Ordinance will be posted on the
bulletin board in the Municipal Clerk's Office, ba available
to the public at no cost, be on file at the public library, and
a notice of the Public Hearing will be advertised in the
Chronicle in the issue dated April 9, 2005. A Public
Hearing and final Adoption for this ordinance is scheduled for April 18, 2005. at the reguiarly scheduled
Duneilen Borough Council Meeting.

S13.26

William M. Robins
Acting Municipal Clerk
Borough of Duneilen
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THE BOROUGH OF DUNELLEN.
IN THE COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX
PUBLIC NOTICE
BOND ORDINANCE 05-05
STATEMENTS AND SUMMARY
The bond ordinary, the summary terms of which are
included herein, has been finally adopted by the
Governing Body of the Borough of Dunelien, in the
County of Middlesex, State of New Jersey, on April 4,
2005 and the twenty (20) day period of limitation within
which a suit, aclion or proceeding questioning the validity of such ordinance can be commenced, as provided in
the Local Bond Law, has begun to run from the date of
the first publication of this statement. Copies of the full
ordinance are available at no cost and during regular
business hours, at the Clerk's office for members of the
general public who request Ihe same. The summary of
the terms of such bond ordinance follows:
T i t l e : BOND ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR THE
ACQUISITION OF A FiRE ENGINE FOR THE BOROUGH OF DUNELLEN, APPROPRIATING S400,000
THEREFOR AND AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF
S380,000 OF BONDS AND/OR NOTES OF THE BOROUGH FOR FINANCING THE COST THEREOF AND
MAKING THE DOWN PAYMENT FOR SAID ACQUISITION AUTHORIZED TO BE UNDERTAKEN IN AND BY
THE BOROUGH OF DUNELLEN, IN THE COUNTY OF
MIDDLESEX, NEW JERSEY
Purpose(s): Acquisition of triple combination pumper fire
engine, to include ail costs, equipment and/or improvements necessary therefore or related thereto.
Appropriations:
S400,000
Bonds/Note Authorized: 3380,000
-.
Section 20 Costs:
S11,000
Useful Life:
10 years
WILLIAM ROBINS,
Acting Municipal Clerk
Borough of Dunelien
County of Middlesex, New Jersey
B72 1T 4/9/05
$14.28
A PROPOSED SIGNAGE ORDINANCE FOR
THE BOROUGH OF DUNELLEN, NEW JERSEY.
ORDINANCE #05-06
BE r r RESOLVED BYTHE GOVERNING BODY OFTHE
BOROUGH OF DUNELLEN, NEW JERSEY,THAT:
Ordinance #05-06 entitled DUNELLEN BOROUGH SIGNAGE ORDINANCE is hereby adopted on first reading
and that a public hearing and final adoption wtl be held
Monday, May 16, 2005, at 7:30 p.m., in the Municipal
Building, Dunelien, New Jersey.
A copy of this Ordinance will be posted on the bulletin
board in the Municipal Clerk's Office, be available to the
public at no cost, be on file at the public library, and a
notice of the Public Hearing will bs advertised in the
Chronicle in the issue dated 9 April 2005.
PROPOSED SIGNAGE ORDINANCE
FOR THE BOROUGH OF DUNELLEN
I. Purpose. The purpose of these sign regulations is to
provide each business enterprise w$n reasonable identification and visibility, and:
A.To encourage the effective use of signs as a means of
communication in the Boroi:gh of Dunetlen
B.To maintain and enhance the aesthetic and historic
environment and Ihe Eorough's ability to promote sources of economic development and growth
C T o improve pedestrian and vehicular traffic safety
D.To control the effect of signs on adjacent public and
private property
E,To provide a means of enforcement of the sign regulations. Signs should provide each business enterprise
with reasonable identification and visibility
F. To preserve and protect the public health, safety and
welfare of the citizens ot the Borough of Duneilen
G.To prevent property damage and personal injury from
signs that are improperly constructed or poorly maintained
H.To promote the use of signs which are aesthetically
pleasing, of appropriate scale, and integrated with surrounding buildings and landscape, in order to meet the
community's expressed desire for quality development
I. To protect property values, the iocai economy, and the
quality of life by preserving and enhancing the appearance of the streetseape that affects the image of the
Borough of Duneifsn.
J. Provide an improved visual environment for the citizens of, and visitors to, the Borough of Duneilen
it. Applicability. A sign may bs erected, placed, established, painted, created, or maintained in the Borough
only in conformance with the standards, procedures,
• exemptions, and other requirements of this chapter.
111. Interpretation: Where a particular type of sign is proposed in a sign permit application that is neither express-

ly allowed nor prohibited by Shis ordinanca, or where a
sign is proposed on a structure that is no! a "building' as
defined in (reference point) of the Land Use Ordinance,
the Zoninq Official shall have discretion to approve or disapprove the proposed sign based on whether it is more
similar to a type of sign that is expressly allowed 0 ' to one
that is expressly prohibited.
IV. Permits required. Unless otherwise provided in this
section, no sign may be placed, constructed, erected, or
modified without the issuance of a sign permit. Any application for a sign permil for a commercial use shall be
accompanied by a Master Signage Plan in accordance
with the requirement herein (Section XII.)
V. Permits no! required.
A. in commercial zones, permits are not required for incidental signs, ii they are one (1) square foot or less in
area.
B.On any lot in any zoning districl, permits are not
required for the following signs:
1. One (1) sign of two (2) square feet or less in area
for each lot. erected for fifteen (15) dsy or less in connection with educational, charitable, philanthropic, civic, religious or like campaigns. The location of such signs shail
be limited !o circumslances that do not interfere with the
safety or convenience of the public.
2. Flags of the United States, the Slate of New Jersey,
the Borough, foreign nations having diplomatic relations
with the United States, and any other flag adopted or
sanctioned by an elected legislative body of competent
jurisdiction. A flag's area, hevvever, shall be in reasonable
proportion to the length of the pole from which it is displayed. The top of the flagpole shall be no higher from the
ground level than thirty-two (32) feel. Display of flags
shall be in accordance with generally accepted standards
of flag display etiquette.
3. Building marker signs.
4. Governmental signs and legal notices.
5. Signs displayed within the interior of a building that
are not visible from the exterior of the building.
6. Address numbers^ provided Ihey do not exceed one
(1) square foot in area.
VI. Signs exempt from regulation under this section. The
following signs shall be exempt from regulation under this
chapter to the extent herein stated:
A.ln commercial zones, holiday lights and decorations
with no commercial message, bu! only from November 15
to the nexl January 15. Such lights shall not blink or flash.
B.Any traffic control sign en private property, such as
J
Stop, "Yield," or similar signs, the face of which meet
Department of Transportation standards and which contains no commercial message oi any sort.
C.Signs or banners no larger than two (2) square feet
that promote educational, charitable, philanthropic, civic,
or reliaious evenls or campaigns. They shail be displayed
for a maximum of thirty {30) days before the event and
shall be removed within three (3) days after the event; Or
for a maximum length of thirty-three (33) days.
D. Political signs. There shall be no more than one (1)
sign for any office on any lot. They shall be non-illuminated, have no greater area than Tour (4) square feet, and
shall be displayed for a maximum of thirty (30) days
before an election and shall be removed within three (3)
days after the same election.
VII. Signs in the public right-of-way. The only signs
allowed in the public right-of-way shall be the following:
A. Public signs erected by or on behalf of a governmental body to post legal notices, identify public property,
convey public information, and direct or regulate pedestrian or vehicular traffic.
B.Bu5 stop signs erected by a public transit company.
C.Informational signs oi a public utility regarding its
pole's, lines, pipes, or facilities.
D.Awnings, flags, and signs projecting over a public
right-of-way in conformity with the provisions of this chapter.
E.Emergency warning signs erected by a governmental
agency, a public utility company, or a contractor doing
authorized or permitted work with the public right-of-way.
VIII. Prohibited signs. Ail signs not expressly permitted
under this chapter or not exempt from regulation hereunder in accordance with the two {2) preceding sections are
prohibited in the Borough. Such signs include, but are not
limited to:
A.Signs located or worded to constitute a hazard to pedestrian or vehicular traffic.
B.Signs in the public right-of-way, with the exception of
those listed herein (Section VII.)
C.lnflatable signs and tethered balloons, except noncommunicative decorative small balloons.
D.FIashing, animated, fluttering, or rotating signs (with
the exception of barber poles) or signs with the optical
illusion of movement, including running lights having the
primary effect of calling attention to a building or to elements of a building.
E.Strings of lights not permanently mounted, with the
exception of holiday lights displayed from November 15 to
the next January 15. Such lights shail not flash or blink.
F. Wind signs, such as Hags, pennants, or spinners,
except as permitted herein (Section XIV.F).
G. Signs with more display surfaces than the two (2) faces of a freestanding vertical sign. Examples of this type
of prohibited sign are sandwich boards, triangular or
three (3) dimensional signs. The only exception is such
signs located at full service restaurants as long as such
signs do not constitute a pedestrian or vehicular hazard.
H.Portable signs for commercial purposes.
I. Window signs above the first iioor with the exception
of professional painted gold leaf lettering on the window.
Such lettering will include the business name only, and
shail not exceed 15% of the window's area.
J. Signs placed, inscribed, or supported upon the roof or
upon any structure that extends above the roof or any
building, except such directional devices as may be
required by Federal aeronautical authorities.
K. Any sign indicating that a property has been leased or
sold with such language as (but not limited to) "SOLD",
"LEASED^, T O O LATE", and "GONE".
L Billboards.
M. Signs incorporating projected images.
N.Signs on standpipes or fire escapes.
O. More than one internally illuminated sign, using gas,
chemical, or fluorescent colors, including white, where tubing is visible. This includes ail signs commonly
described as "neon" signs, "neon-like" and/or fluorescent
"neon" type.
P. Signs that cause glare on adjacent property.
Q. Signs for commercial purposes other than the use
being made of the premises on which ihe sign is located.
R.Beacons and searchlights.
S.No internally illuminated box signs.
tX. Construction, maintenance, lighting, and design.
A. Construction, maintenance, and jighting.
1. Except for banners, flags and signs to be displayed,
under the terms of this chapter, for only a limited period
of time, and window signs, all signs shall be constructed
of permanent materials and shall be permanently
attached to the ground or a building by direct attachment
to a rigid wall, frame, or structure.
. 2. All signs shall be maintained in good structural condilion and appearance, in compliance with all building
and electrical codes, and in conformance with this chapter at all times.
3. If signs are illuminated, they must ba externaily illuminated.
B.Design guidelines. io the maximum extent possible,
signs shall adhere to the following design guidelines:
I . O n buildings aesigned for commerce, signs should
fit in the existing features of the facade, such as when
facade bands of decorative moldings create natural
frames for signs. Signs should be aligned with signs on
adjacent storefronts.
2. On lots with buildings built as residences but now
put into commercial use:
a) Freestanding signs are preferred. If a sign must
be placed on such a building, it should be limited to one
(1) small identification panel at each entrance.
b) if signs are illuminated, they must be externally
illuminated.
3. The name of the business should be the only message on the principal sign. Secondary signs in windows
or the front door may inform of products or services rendered.
4. Good legibility communicates a sign's message
more quickly and easily. The clearer Ihe type style, the
mcrs readily il will be understood.
5. Color conirast greatly influences legibility. The
strongest impact occurs with a dark background, and a
dark and muted background helps a sign lit more naturally into most older buildings, especially if the sign's colors complim&nt those of the building's materials.
6. Signs painted on windows are more lagible in pals
paint or gold 'ear.
X. SIGN MEASUREMENT CRITERIA.
A.SIGN AREA MEASUREMENT. Sign area for all sign
types is measured as follows:
1. Sign copy mounted, affixed, or painted on a background panel or area distinctively painted, textured, or
construed as a background for the sign copy, is measured
as that area contained within the sum of the smallest rectangle(s) that will enclose both the sign copy and the
background.
2. Sign copy mounted as individual letters or graphics
against a wall, fascia, mansard, or parapet of a building
or surface of another structure, that has not besn palmed, textured, or otherwise altered to provide a distinctive
background for the sian copy, is measured as a sum of
the smallest rectangle(s) that will enclose each word and
each graphic in the total sign.
3.Mulii-face signs are measured as follows: Two (2)
face signs: If the interior angle between the two {£) sign
faces is forty-five degrees (45E) or less, the sign area is of
one (1)sign face only. If the angle between tha two (2)

sign faces is greater than forty-five degrees (45 = ), the
sian area is the sum of the areas of the two (2) sign faces.
" 4. Three (3j or four (4j face signs: The sign area is fitly
percent (50%) of the sum of the areas of all sign faces.
5. Spherical, free-form, sculptural, or other non-planar
sign area is fifty percent (50%) of the sum of the areas
using only the four vertical sides of the smallesl foursided polyhedron that will encompass the sign structure,
Signs with greater than four faces are prohibited.
B.SIGN HEIGHT MEASUREMENT Sign height is measured as follows:
1. Freestanding Signs: Sign height is Ihe distance
measured from grade at the base of a sian to the topmost
portion of a sign, excluding decorative embellishments as
permitted in Section 10-08-001-0004,E oi Ihis Chapter.
i he height of any monument sign base or other structure
erected to support or adorn Ihe sign is measured as part
of the sign height.
2. Building Mounted Signs: The height of wall, fascia,
mansard, parapet or other building mounted signs is the
vertical distance measured from the base of the waii on
which the sign is located to the top of the sign or sign
structure.
XI. General permit procedures. The following procedures
shsl! govern Ihe application for and issuance of a!! sign
permits and the submission and review of Master
Signage Plans under this chapter.
A.Applications for sign permits of any kind and application approval of a Master Sign Plan shall be submitted to
the Zoning Officer on an application form or in accordance with application specifications furnished by the Zoning Officer.
B.Fees. Each application for a sign permit or for approval of a Masier Signage Plan shall be accompanied by
the applicable fees, which shall be established by the governing body of the Borough.
C.Completeness. Within ten {10) business days of receiving an application for a sign permit, the Zoning Officer
shall review.it for completeness. If the Zoning Officer finds
that it is incomplete, the Zoning Officer shall, within such
ten (10) day period, send to the applicant a notice of the
specific ways in which the application is deficient, with
appropriate references to the applicable sections of this
chapter.
D.Acikm. The Zoning Officer shall approve or reject the
sign application within ten (10) business days after the
submission of a completed application. The sign permit
shall be issued if the signs that are the subject of the
application conform in every respect with ihe requirements of this chapter and, in the case of a commercial
use, with the applicable requirements for a Master
Signage Plan. In the case of rejection, The Zoning Officer
shall specify the section or sections of the ordinance with
which the sign and'br Master Signage Plan is inconsistent. The applicant may appeal the decision to the board
having jurisdiction.
E.Signage on development applications. Before acting
en development applications for a business use where
installation or modification of any sign is proposed, the
Planning Board shall immediately after receipt of a complete application, refer the Master Signage Plan to the
Zoning Officer, who shall within ten (10) business days
review Ihe Master Signage Plan and submit his recommendations to the Board."
XII. Master Signage Plan. Any application for a sign permit in a commercial zone shall be accompanied by a
Master Signage Plan. A Master Signage Plan shall also
be included in any development plan or site plan required
by the Borough for a proposed development in which ihe
installation or modification of any sign is proposed. The
following information shall be included on a Master
Signage Plan for each existing and proposed sign, with
the exception of incidental signs:
A.Size and area
B. Letter style
C.Lighting

D. Color
E.Construction and materials
F. Heiaht of sign above grade
G. Location
H.Scaled drawings with sign copy
The Master Signage Plan shall include a sketch or photograph shewing the dimensions of each facade, window,
and canopy of the building to which a sign is to be
attached, in sufficient detail to show the location, dimension and area of all existing and proposed permanent
signs affixed to the walls, windows, and awnings to the
building. These dimensions shall be shown either on the
sketch or on the photograph.
In addition, for lots with existing or proposed free-standing signs, a plot plan shall be submitted, showing the
location of buildings, parking lots, driveways, and landscaped areas, as well as the existing or proposed signs.
Xiil. Language. It is the opinion of those who represent
the Government of the Borough of Duneilen than sn
issue of public safety must be addressed relating to Ihe
use of public signs in the Borough by merchants and the
business community wherein the language of said sign is
not in English. This problem presents the complications
wherein law enforcement and safety personnel cannot
identify the nature of a business, within, based upon nonEnglish signage. Without having the opportunity to identify the nature of a business, by way of readable English
signage, law enforcement and safety personnel are faced
with a variety of unknown factors when they enter the
building of said business. Often, it- is critical to law
enforcement and safety personnel that they should know
what to expect when entering a building hosting a business, particularly in the context of the storage of sale of
products that might place said law enforcement or safety
personnel at risk. English signs provide the Borough representatives with a necessary advance indication of the
nature of the business with which they are about to
become involved, on an emergency basis, thereby providing important advance preparation so as to protect the
safety of the occupants, those in the area and the law
enforcement or safety personnel A posted sign, in
English, provides valuable information to law enforcement and safety personnel as to the nature, extent and
potential dangers of the business or products therein.
In this context, it has been determined that exterior public signs must be in English so as to protect the health,
safety and welfare of the citizens of the community.
All exterior public signs in a language other than English
must be duplicated in dimensions 25% greater than the
non-English sign, in English. No Non-English pubic commercial signs shall be permitted unless an English Sign.
25% larger is also conspicuously installed.
XIV. Commercial zones. The following signs are permitted:
A.Wail signs. Wall signs are permitted only on the
facades of buildings front on a street, parking io't, or pubiic right of way. The following restrictions shall apply:
1. Number and size.
a) The total area of all signs, other than window
signs, on a facade of a building shall not exceed one (1)
foot per linear foot of Ihe building width, or 24 square feet,
which ever is less.
b) In the commercial zone: One (1) individual wall
sign per facade may have an area of up to twenty (2D)
square feel. All other signs, other than windows signs, Dul
including awnina signs, shall each have an area of no
more that six (6} square feet. No more than one (1) wall
sign per separate front facade shall be permitted on a single facade. One (1) additional wall sign is permitted for a
building wall lacing a public parking lot, or a public right of
way.

Exceed six (5) feet, excluding structure enhancements sign or group cf signs to be "historic" or "unioue."'
and embellishments. Height shall be computed as the Application for special consideration under this provis'on
distance from (he base of the sign al normal grade Io the shall be made by the property owner having control over
top of the highest attached component of the sign, the sign that meets the criteria of this section, or may be
Normal grade shall be construed to be Ihe lower of (a) initiated by the borouah. Not withstand ing safety, mainteexisting grade before construction, or (b) the newly estab- nance, or slrudural regulations of the Sign Code, or curfished grade after -construction, exclusive of any filling, reniiy adopted Uniform Building Code, a sign designated
berrning, mounding, or excavation solely for locating the by the Planning & Zoning Board wiii be deemed to consign, in cases m which the normal grade cannot reason- form to this ordinance. Individual signs proposed for
ably be determined, sign height shall be computed on the retention and restoration shall meet the following criteria:
assumption:
I . T h e sign has been in continuous existence at its
a) That the elevation of ihe normal Grade at the present location for not less than lorry (40) years, and;
base of tha sigr is equal to the eievalion OT the nearest
2. Tne sign is of exemplary technology, craftsmanship,
poinl of the crown of a public road, or
or design for the period in which it was constructed: uses
b) The grade of the land at the principal entrance to historic sign materials or means of illumination; and-'or is
the principal structure of the lot, whichever is lower.
unique in that it demonstrates extraordinary aesthetic
4. Landscaping A landscaped area located around qualify, creativity or innovation;
the base of the sign equal to two and one-half (2.5)
3. The sign is structurally safe or is capable of being
square feel for each square foot of sign area, is required made so without substantially altering its historical charfor all freestanding signs. The landscape area shall con- acler or significance. If the sign has been altered, ii must
lain living landscape material consisting of shrubs, and/cr be reslorsble to its historic function and appearance: and
perennial ground covar plants placed throughout the
4. The sign complies with movement, bracing, and illurequired landscape area having a spacha of not greater ruination requirements contained in oiher sections of this
than three 13) feel op center. Where appropriate, ihe pian- Chapter and/cr the Land Use Code.
ting of required deciduous or evergreen trees, installed in
C.Designation. Once a sign is designated to be of hisa manner that frames or accents the sign structure is toricsl significance, and is restored to its h:stonc function
encouraged.
and appearance, the historic sign will be included on a list
5. Sign panels. A freesta.ndinq sicn may consist of of historic structures Within the"Borough cf Duneilen. Nomore than one • 1J sign panel provided all such sign pan- thing in these provisions shail have the effect cf prohibitels are consolidated into one common integrated sign ing the cwner of a designated sign from removing or
structure, in the event a sign is installed that does not uti- altering such sian, subject to review by the appropriate
lize the maximum sign area permitted, any supplemental review body.
"
additions shall conform within, and b& compatible wilh the XVII. Non-conforming signs
existing sign structure.
A. All wail and freestanding signs that are not in confer6. Sign structure enhancements and embellishments, mity with this chapter but were erected prior to {Date the
Freestanding sign structures may extend above the ordinance is adopted), and not thereafter modified, or
allowable height and/or permitted horizontal dimension were thereafter erected or modified pursuant Io a proper
for ths purposes of sign structure enhancement or sign permit or other municipal approval may remain, subembB[|ishment, provided such extension does not exceed jec! to being maintained in good structural condition and
a maximum of twelve (12) inches on any side.
appearance" and in compliance with all building and elec7. Sign location.
trical codes.
a)"The leading edge o! any freestanding sign is
B.Non-conforming signs may not be modified unless Ihe
required to be set back a minimum of ten (10) feet frcm modification brings them into conformity with the rsgulathe street side property line, and the sign structure a min- tions in this chapter.
imumof ten (10) feet from any interior side lot line, Where
C.lf a change of uss occurs for a business premises, all
site design and/or specific circumstances of a site are signs on thaT business premises or relating to it must be
such thai sign setbacks may not be met, reductions Io the brought into conformance with this chapter.
set back requirements may be requested and Granted
D. If any construction or modification occurs relating to or
upon documentation that such need exists. And provided affecting any sign on a business premises for which a
that in any case, the herizontsl distance between free- building or sign permit is or should have been issued, all
standing signs on adjacent lots must be not less than the signs on that business premises or relating to it must be
height of the taller sign.
brought into conlormance with this chapter.
b) Should there be less than twelve (12) feet XVIII, Abandoned signs. Except as otherwise provided in
between ths street front line property line and the build- this section, any sign that is located on property that
ing foundation, the sign shall be centered between ihe becomes vacant and is unoccupied for a period of three
building and the property line, but in no case closer than (3) months or more, or any sign that pertains to a time,
three feet from tha sidewalk or. if there is no sidewalk, Ihe event, or purpose that no tonge' applies, shall be deemed
property I;ne.
to have been abandoned. Permanent signs applicable to
c) Signs shall not be placed within the erea at s a business temporarily suspended because of a change
street corner where there should be a sight easement as of ownership or management of such business shall not
described in this chapter.
be deemed abandoned unless the property remains
d) Freestanding signs shall not be installed within vacant for a period of six {6} months or more. An abanthirty (30) fast of any residential district.
daned sign is prohibited and shall be removed by the
8. Side or rear entrance signs. When a business, in owner of "ths sign or owner cf the premises within thirty
addition to a front entrance, also has a public entrance at (30) days.
1he side or rear of a building and no'other side or rear wail XIX. Sign maintenance. It shall be unlawful for any owner
sign, a non-illuminated or externally illuminated sign iden- of record, lessor, lessee, manager, agent, or other person
tifying the occupant shail be permitted at such an having lawful possession or control over a building, strucentrance, provided it does not exceed six (6) square feet lure, or pane! of land to fail to maintain the property and
in area.
all signage thereon, in coniorrnance with the Land Use
5. Awnings.
.
Code. Failure to maintain signs and/o r property constia l Awning shapes. Nc boxed awnings are permil- tutes a violation oi the Duneifen Land Use Ordinance.
ted. Awning may be round., barreled-shaped, cr pitch. A. MAINTENANCE. Complete maintenance is required
topped. They shail be constructed of canvas or non- for ail signs, whether or not in existence before adoption
glossy vinyl.
cf ihis ordinance. Maintenance of a sign shall include
b) No awnings shall extend mere than five (5) feet periodic cleaning, replacement of flickering, burned out or
from the building facade, nor have less than a minimum broken light bulbs or fixtures, repair or replacement of any
height of seven (7) feet from the base of the door they are faded, peeled, cracked, or otherwise damaged or broken
covering. No awning shall extend into the second floor parts of a sign, and any other activity "necessary to
line.
restore the sign so that it continues to conform to the
a
c) Awning signage.
requirements and contents of the sign permit issued for
(1) Signage is only permitted on pitch topped its installation and provisions of this ordinance.
shaped awnihgsthat have a valance (fringe) face.
•
B.LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE. Replacement of plant
(2) The valance iace shall be no more than 40% of • materials that do not survive after installation in required
ihe total awning height All awning signage must be !oca- landscaped areas is required within the next planting seated on the valance.
son or within six months oi tie plant's demise. Required
(3) Signs placed on awnings shall identify only the landscaped areas containec by a fixed border, curbed
name and/or address or logo of the business or occu- area, or other perimeter structure shall receive regular
pant. Telephone numbers, list of items, web addresses, repair and maintenance.
"
etc. are not permitted.
C.REMOVAL OF OBSOLETE SIGNS. Signs which con(4) The name and-'or address or logo of the busi- lorm to the provisions of this ordinance, but which reflect
ness or occupant shail be lettered on the valance {fringe) obsolete sign copy may remain in place, provided the
of !he awning; the lettering or logo shall not exceed twelve sign copy is left unlit and'or blank, for a time period up to
(12J inches in height.
ninety (90) consecutive days after the use or activity it
d) Illuminated awnings are not permitted.
identified has ceased and/or the property has become
e) in the event that a building has more than one vacant. A one-time extension of ninety (90) days may be
awning, than ali awnings shail be unilorm in color, shape, granted by the Zoning Officer, provided ths copy has
and design.
been left unlit and/or blank, and when such extension is
C.Projecting signs. One (1) projecting sign per premises requested by the owner or person in control oi the vacani
shall be permitted.The projecting sign shall be hung from property.
the ground floor facade at least ten (10) feet above
D.REMOVAL OF UNSAFE SIGN STRUCTURES. In
ground level, shall project no more than three (3) feet addition to remedies provided for in Chapter (TBD) of the
from the building facade, have a total area not exceeding Land Use Code, the Zoning Officer shall have the authorfour (4) square feet, and illumination shall only be external. The issuance and contination of such a sign permit
shall be conditioned en the sign owner obtaining and
maintaining in force liability insurance for such a sign in
such form and amount as the Borough Administrator may
reasonably from time to time determine, provided that the
amount of such liability insurance shall be a least one millicn dollars (S1,000,000.).
D. Incidental signs. Incidental signs of one (1) square
foot or less are "allowed, require no permit, and'are not
included in any maximum total sign area or number of
signs allowed on a single lot. No more than two (2) incidental signs may appear in any single storefront,
E.Window signs. In addition to ths signs allowed elsewhere in Section (section reference,) first floor windows
signs are allowed. The total area of all signs in a window
shall not exceed twenty percent {20%) of the total area of
the window. Not more than one illuminated (neon) sign
per business occupant shall be placed in any one (1} window. In calculating maximum window coverage as
described herein, the figure used for any illuminated sign
will be fifteen percent (15%) of the total*window area.
F. Special event displays. Non-communicative decoralive flaas, strincs of pennants, and banners of no more
than ten pO) square feet shall be permitted as s display
for a period of not more than fourteen (14) days at a time.
Such displays shail be permitted for any business an no
more than two (2) occasions in any calendar year, providing that a letter of intent shall be reviewed and approved
by Ihe Zoning Official.
G. Decorative flag. One (1) decorative flag per business
premises displaying only a generic logo or design (no lettering) and composed only of a lightweight fabric or
woven material ino plastic). No such lisg shall be larger
than tnree by five (3 X 5) feat and must ba hung from the
ground floor facade at least ten (10) feet above ground level and project no more than three {3) feet from the building facade.
XV. Residentail zones. In addition to those signs enumerated in (Perrrite not Required] and (Signs exempt from
regulation under this section), the following signs are permitted in residential zones and an wholly residential use
lots in non-residential zones.
A.Nameplatss. Namepiates mounted flush on the wall
near an entrance and bearing Ihe name cf the family unit
residing on Ihe premises are allowed without a sign permil. Not more than one (1) sign shail be permitted for
each family unit on the premises, and each sign may not
exceed seventy-two (72) square inches in are£.

c) No more than one (1) externally illuminated wall
sign per separate front facade shall bs permitted.
d) For the purpose of this Subsection, in a building
whose ground floor is divided side to side into separate
units with separate fronts entrances, each unit shall be
treated as having a separate front facade.
B Horns professional occupation. A nameplate bearing
e) Externally illuminated projecting signs are per- the name and/or business of the person engaged in a
mitted with the requirement that the illumination spread home occupation and residing on trie premises, provided
that such signs sha'i not exceed one (1) square foot in
cannot be beyond the boundary of the sign area.
2. Placement and projection. A wall sign shall not area. This nameplate may be attached to a building or to
extend beyond the ends of the wall surface on which it is a post, which post shali not exceed five (5) feet in height.
placed and shall be below the top of Ihe first story, or Such signs may be externally lit if the Planning Board
below the top of the pampet of the premises, or not over determines it after a public hearing that the proposed illuseventeen (17) feet above grade, whichever shall be minate is reasonable for the public convenience.
lower. No part of the sign shall be more than six (8) inch- Conditions may include the prevention oi glare and the
requirement lhaf such illumination be extinguished al a
es beyond the building facade.
particular time.
3. Lighting. Lighting shail be prescribed herein
C.Real estate, work in progress, and garags sale signs.
(Section IX.A.#.)
B. Freestanding signs. The following restricliDns shall One (1) sign not exceeding tour (4) square feet perteining
Io !he lease or sale of, or work in progress on, or a garage
apply;
l.Oniy one (1) freestanding sian shall bs permitted sale upon ths lot or building, which sign shall be placed
on any single lot regardless of the number of establish- no nearer the street than three {3) iset from ths sidewalk
ments on the property, except when the Planning Board or, if there is r.o sidewalk or. no nearer ths street than
thres (3) feet from ths front line of the properly. Any such
authorizes the following:
a) One (1) additional freestanding sign when the sign shall be removed after the signing of a tease or purchase agreement lor the purchase cl the premises, or
property has accsss from mere than one public street.
completion of the work in prog r ess, or completion of the
b) One (1) freestanding 3ign for each individual builgarage sate. However, a carage sale sign may be disding on a lot occupied by condominium units.
played for no more than three (3) days on a property
2. Size.The area of freestanding signs is limited as fol- even; six (6) months and ona (1) work in progress sign far
lows:
no mare Inan forty-five (45) days every year.
a) If externally illuminated and constructed of wood,
material resembling wood, or masonry materials, a sign XVI. Individual signs of historic or cultural significance.
may not exceed 24 square feet
Signs that may be unusual; significant, or meaningful to
b) If more than one (1) business is located on a lot, the Dunelien streetscape and its history may be worthy of
special recognition and consideration. The purpDss of
the sign area permitted shall be as follows;
(1) The single freestanding sign may be a directo- tdeniifylng individual signs with historic or unique characry sign with a totaiarea as regulated in paragraph (refer- teristics within the Borough of Dunellsn, is I D prevent the
ence section), or r that does not accommodate a mini- unintentional loss o l significant cultural or historic
mum of one 11) square fact panel for each tenant, a sign resources and where possible,- to provide a means far
their retention and restoration.
area sufficient to do so shall bs allowed; or
(2) The single freestanding sign may identify the • A.Applicability. A sign located within commercial zone
building or the primary occupant and a non-illuminated . boundaries of the Borough of Dunelien, which is found to
directory sign not exceeding one (1) square fool per ten- meet the criteria far historic resignation as listed in "2"
ant may be permitted on the ground floor facade.
below, is a candidate for spec : al consideration. B.Permits.fhs Planning & Zoning Board may declare E
3. Height. The height of a ireestsnding sign shall not

ity to order the repair, maintenance, or removal of any
sign or sign structure that has* become dilapidated or represents a hazard to safely, health, or public welfare. If
such a condition is determined by the Zoning Officer to
exist, that officer shsll give notice thereof by certified mail,
return receipt requested, Io the sign owner al the address shown on the sign permit, unless information trial is more
recent is available. If, within fourteen (14) calendar days
Irom service of notice, the order is not complied with, the
Zoning Officer may cause Ihe sign to be removed or
repaired, and the cost of such removal or repair to be
charged against the sign cwner and/or the property
cwner.
XX. Enforcement. If any sign that is in violation of this
Section shall remain for fourteen (14) calendar days, or
reappear within one (1) year after the Borough Zoning
Officer shall have given written or verbal notification to
any owner, or occupant of the property, or to Ihe owner of
any agent or employee of the owne r of the sign, that such
sign is in violation, such owner or occupant of the property, or the owner of the sign, as the case may be. shall
be subject to prosecution under this chapter and to the
penalties set forth in Section XXI.
XXI. Fees and Enforcement. Fees and enforcement o^
this ordinance shall follow those outlined in the New
Jersey Uniform Construction Code {N.J.A.C. 5:23).
_ DEFINITIONS
SIGHT EASEMENT AT INTERSECTION - A triangular
shaped area established in accordance with the requirements of this chapter in which no grading, planting cr
structure shall be erected or maintained higher than two
(2) feet in height, except for street signs, fire hydrants and
fiaht standards.
SIGN - A visible device appearing on or aop3reni from a
building or struclure that uses letters, symbols, color, or
form to advertise or announce Ihe purpose of a person or
entity, or to communicate information of any kind So the
public.
SIGN AREA - The dimensions or area of a c ign srnll bo
considered as being the smallest rectangle pitclcr nc 'il
letters, symbols, and other devices, cr th • ur d ^T
background if distinguishable irom a lamer l n - i i i 1
such as the wall of a building. When t w o p v detttu il J
faces are placed back to back so that both races 21 inu.
be viewed from any point a! the same time t h e r ur a L d
shall be computed by the measurement of ere o f the *"
ces. Sse Sign Measurement Criteria (Section > }
SIGN. BUILDING MARKER - Any sign indicating the
name of a building and date and incidental information
about its construction, which sign is cut into a masonry
surface or made of bronze or other permanent material,
SIGN, DIRECTORY - A sign listina namss of businesses
or offices in a building cr complex"
SIGN. FREE STANDING - Any sign supported by struclures or supports that are placed on, or anchored in, the
ground and that are independent from any buiiding or
other structure,
SIGN, ILLUMINATED - All external light sources for signs
shal ! be white. An externally illuminated sign is one the
surface of which receives light from outside ihe sign. An
internally illuminated sign is one where the surface oi the
sign receives light from within or from the resr ol the sign,
SIGN, INCIDENTAL - A sign, generally inioimational.
that has a purpose secondary to the use of ths lot on
which it is located, such as "no parking", '"entrance".
loading only", '•telephone", and other similar directives,
No sign wilh a commercial message legible from a pasition off the lot on which the sign is located shall be considered incidental.
SIGN, MODIFICATION - Changing of surface sign
space, ornamental molding, frames, trellises or ornamental features or landscaping below the base lina: cr the
addition, construction, installation or changing oi eleotrical wiring or electrical devices, or other embellishments.
SIGN, PORTABLE - Any sign shall not permanently
attached to Ihe ground or other permanent structure, or a
sign designed to be transported, including, but not limited
to, signs designed to be a transported by means of
wheels, signs converted to A- or T-frames; umbrellas
used for advertising: and signs attached to or painted on
vehicles parked and visible from the public right-of-way.
unless any such vehicle is used in the normal day-to-day
operations cf the business.
SIGN, PROJECTING - Any sign affixed to a building or
wail in such a manner that its leading edge extends
beyond the surface of s j c h building or wall.
SIGN, WALL - Any sign attached parallel to, but within
twelve (12) inches of. a wall, painted on the wall surface
of, or erected and confined within the limits of an outside
wall of any building or structure, which is supported by
such wall or building, and which displays only one(1) sign
surface.
SIGN, WINDOW - A sign, as herein defined, placed
inside within one (1) foot of, or upon the inside of any
glass or translucent material in, a wall opening of a building. Each such cpeninc separated by a vertical supporting structural member shall be considered a separate single window, regardless of the number of lights or panes,
or whether it is a window or a door,
William Robns
Acting Municipal Clerk
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ENCOURAGE
YOUR KltfS HABIT.

KIDS NEED SOMETHING
BETTER TD DO THAN DRUGS.
LIKE SPORTS. DANCE. OR MUSIC,
BECAUSE GOOD THINGS CAN BE
HABIT- PORMINGJOQ. SO GET THEM INTO A GOOD HABIT.
TODAY. OR THEY MAY GET INTO A VERY BAD ONE.

Partnership For A Drug-Free New Jersey
In Cooperation With The Governor's Council On Alcoholism & Drug Abuse
THE NEU J B S J DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & PARTNERSHIP FOE A DRUG-FREE AMERICA
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PLACE YOUR AD 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK AT:
From across the street to across
the state, The Reporter & nj.com
has what you're looking for!
We're powered by New Jersey's largest
web site for local news & information nj.com!

Everything Jersey

Somerset County
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www.nj.com/placead
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ADOPTION - Loving FAMILY
wishes to adopt newborn.
We offer your child a stable,
safe, secure home. Expenses
paid.
Contact
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1-S004841292 pin 1212
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Plumbing Supply Company
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Positions Available:
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tion can place your 25 word
SALES
SALES PEOPLE
full benefits with your choice
train motivated individuclassified ad in over 150 MJ Travel the state visiting
TECHS
of medical plans, pharmacy
als.
Send
resume, letter
newspapers throughout the
LOT ATTENDANTS
current and potential
discount, paid
vacation
of interest to:
states combined circulation of
DETAILERS
customers to sell them
more. Opt for an assigned
over 2 million households. Call
NIGHT OPERATORS
commercial,
industrial
truck and take it home in
Diane Trent at NJPA at 609- and residential plumbing
most areas - we'll get you
406G600 ext 24, email
The Warren Reporter |
If
you
want a Great Opporand heating supplies.
home every 14 days! Own
dtrert@njpa.og
or
visit
106 E. Moore St.
tunity, along with Great
Plumbing sales experience
your own truck? We'll give
WAV.njpa.orgformore informaHaekettstom. NI 07840
Hours & Great Pay come
preferred.
Clean
valid
you 90 cpm for both loaded,
tion. (Nationwide placement
or Faxto(908) 852-3320
see us. For an interview
driver's license a must
empty miles. With fuel suravailable)
please call
1-908-78Scharge, you average over $ 1
4227 or apply in person:
per mile! Ther's no forced
WE WILL TRAIN
Each week hundred of Public
ISO
Route
202-31
North
dispatch,
and
we
offer
paid
CAREER MINDED PERSONS
Notices are published in
Remington, NJ 08822
plates/permits and savings
FOR ALL POSITIONS. IF
New Jersey's daily and
on
tires,
maintenance.
ReGAS PUMPER
YOU ARE SELF MOTIVATED
weekly newspapers! The
ceive a settlement each
AND LOOKING FOR A
PT: Nights and weekNew Jersey Press AssociaThursday; voluntary benefits
BOOKKEEPER
FAST
PACED
YET
CASUAL
ends.
Contact Dave's
tion has created a Internet
are also available. Drive your
Sunoco 908-788-5518
TEAM ATMOSPHERE
database where these notruck or ours - either way,
PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON
tices are posted, njpublicnowe'll make sure you take
OR FAX YOUR RESUME.
Paid To Shopl Mystery
tices.com.
home more!
1-800-2JBACCOUNTANT GetShoppers
Needed to Pose
HUNT. EOE. Must have 3
You have access 24 hours a
FT.
For
busy
Remington
as Customers! Training
178 Routes 2 0 2 & 3 1
mos. exp. New Jersey CDL.
day, 7 days a week, to
accounting office. 5yrs.
Provided.
FT/PT
CALL
Remington,
NJ
08822
statewide
sheriff sales,
exp. + Excel & Word reNOW!! 1-877-87&3792
Phone: 908-782-2221
foreclosures, RFP, bids for
quired.
Fax
resume
to
Fax: 908-788-0455
schools, town meetings,
TRUCK
908-782-5409 Attn. Peg.
variances, plus many other
HAIR STYLIST
types. Search for notices Driver
DRIVERS
for salon in Union styling
manually or subscribe to
Earn More $$$ Drive for CFI! CARPENTERS
Best Regional Driving Job
wigs
for display & assistSmart Search and have noRegional OTR NE. XM Rawith the Best Pay & Best
ing
technicians
with
Exp carpenters & helpers
tices sent to your email addio
Service
Provided,
HomeTimeCDLA&6
blowouts. Training availneeded for busy framing
dress automatically. Go to:
Class A CDL required.
mos. T/T exp req'd.
able.
Excellent
salary
for
crew.
Good
pay
for
the
www.njpublicnotjces.com for
800-CFI-DRIVE (800-234Call Sunday or Anytime
suitable
candidate.
right person. Own transmore information and to
3748) or www.cfidrive.com
Toll
Free
366-335-5285
Please
call
908-687portation. 908-788-7419
subscribe.
8484 Tues • Sat
CHILDCARE
TRUCK
REACH OVER 1.5 MILLION
Wok
in
your
own
home.
Apply
at
HOUSEHOLDS!
DRIVERS
DRIVERS
Mbnday Morning Iric
HAIRSTYLISTS
The New Jersey Press Associa- Accepting Trainees! CDL in
908/526-4884
tion can place your 2x2 Dis- 16 Days! No Money Down, If you drove for Heartland
and
lived
in
New
Jersey
& NAIL TECHS
play Ad in 130 NJ weekly
Student Financing! Tuition
you would have made
Needed to join us as we
newspapers
for ONLY
Reimbursement Avail. Job
$9,192.62
more
in
2004!
COMMUNITY
move to our new high
$1099. Call Diane Trent at
Placement Asst. 1-800Our 2005 raise means
traffic
location
in
MJPA at 6094060600 ext.
883-0171 ext. A-63
REPRESENTATIVE
even more! How big is
Flemington. Great oppor24 or email dtrent@njpa.org
your raise! HEARTLAND
Love teens? Our part-time potunity for experienced
for more information. ReEXPRESS.
1-866-282sitton working with high school
professionals who want
gional Rated Now Available
5861.
exchange students is for you!
DRIVERS
a great place to work!
in New Jersey! (Nationwide
Good
communication
skills,
&
vww.heartiandexpress.com
placement available)
Class A & B drivers.
community spirit a must.
For a confidential interview
Company drivers needed
Call: 1-888-558-9872
for busy greenhouse locall 908-303-6870
or www.ayusa.org
cated in Pittstown, NJ.
One year verifiable expe$990-$2,320
HEAVY EQUIPMENT
rience preferred with a
clean MVR. Local and
Weekly
Possible!
TRUCK
DRIVERS
COMMUNITY
AFTER SCHOOL NANNIESOTR. Sl5/hr-class B or
"Starting Next Week!! 80
& LABORERS
$12-$15/hr. Exp. & car
S.40/mile,
$15/stopCompanies
Need
Workers
Exp. pref. but Will Train.
RESOURCE
rec/d. 908-317-3100
class A. Opportunity for
Immediately. No suit! No
Call: 908-507-2887
www.NannyLine.com
owner operators.' Great Pay!!!
commute! 100% SATISSPECIALIST
Contact Greg at:
FACTION
GUARANTEED!
CHILDCARE
HELPER
800-288-8484 x 2 1 1
Various shifts available,
FREE Info. Call Now!
For 3 kids in Readington Twp.
1(800)311-7891 24 hrs. days, nights weekends. Needed for playground instal2-3 daysMk, flex. hrs. Must
lations. Must have trans. &
Primary responsibility is
have own trans., & be comfortexp. w / tools. Must be able
to answer calls for help
able with pets. College students
DRIVERS
4 Line Ad. Additional lines $4.90. Private parly only. For up to six monihs. Seller responsible for renewing ad.
to speak Spanish.
and link them to rewelcome. Please call and Ive COVENANT TRANSPORT. Resources.
Good teleCall: 908-236-8631
message: 908-806-2503
gional Runs Available. Home
phone manner, compasAsk for Carlos
Weekly. Excellent Pay &
sionate,
computer
Benefits. Experienced Drivliterate, English/Spanish
HOUSEKEEPER
ers, 0 / 0 & Students Wel- Training in Massage TherCHILD CARE
a plus. Send resume to:
apy, Medical Assistant,
Independence Manor
come. Equal Opportunity
Hunterdon
Help
Line
Toddler 'Assistants, Full
Medical Elilling Coding,
Assisted Living
Employer.
888M0REPAY
908-237-0296
or
time and Part time for
Surgical
Technologist.
The
Seeking Ft Housekeeper.
(888667-3729)
helpiiRehciSp3tmedia.org
Learning Center in RemingChubb Instituted! Call 1Rex
hours,
competitive salton. 9OS-782-3395
888-966-7777.N0W!
ary. Contact Angelica
9
DRIVERS
908-788-4893
COMPUTER
Drivers/Driving school graduAPPRENTICE
ated wanted. Tuition reimLUBE
PROFESSIONALS
bursement. No waiting for WOOD WORKER
TECHNICIAN
trainers. Passenger policy. For custom fabrication shop.
Seek exp. IT ConsultNo NYC. Guaranteed homeants for assignments
No experience necessary.
Immediate Job Openings!
Dependable strong inditime. Dedicated and rethroughout USA with curSTAFFING ALTERNATIVES
Will train to ASE-L1 certividuals that are willing to
gional
available.
USA
Truck
rent
skills
including
Cal
fied technician.
Call
learn may.
800-2374642.
.NET, GIS/ Gentran,
732-246-1687
Chris at 610-226-5165
Call: 908-730-0933
Sybase,
EJB, Lotus
Domino, Impromptu, CS,
Exciting Career Opportunities
CLOSE TO HOME
C++, JAVA, Webtogic.
Needed for power equipWilling to relocate as
ment store for repairing of
needed. Resume only:
mowers, tractors, Polaris,
Trigyn
Tech.,
100
ATV's, snowmobiles & so
Metroplex Dr., Edison, NJ
on. Exc. pay & benefits.
08817, Ref. Tech / 0 2 / 0 5 .
Call Waits Outdoor Center.
908-782-5654.

Sellyour car, furniture, or nolonger neede fitems

DRIVER

OR JUNIOR

Eillg eare 202

ACCESS A NEW
CAREERIH
HEALTHCARE

to

5 5 9 . 9 4 9 5 P^e your ad

MECHANIC

•

Counter Person

Watchung Pediatrics
Is Now Hiring!!

Sundance Vacations, Princeton

RN, LPN, Full & Part-Time.
Benefits Available.
Experience is a plus!
Come Join our friendly, \
fast-paced environment! * v
Fax Resume To:
908-755-6905
Attn: Nancy

GREAT SUMMER
JOBS

Dream sales opportunity — our clients
come to us! Members of our enthusiastic sales team earn $1000-S2000 weekly!
Benefits include health insurance, paid
training, paid vacation, plus weekly and
monthly bonuses. Isn't it time that you
earned what you're worth?

r

v

Call: 1-800-233-1613

/

MECHANIC/

To Advertise in
Next Week's
Best Local Jobs

QUALITY CONTROL
Hunterdon BMW seeks a mechanic/
quality control specialist. Duties
include checking the quality of
repairs on service vehicles.
Competitive salary and benefits.
Contact Brian at 908-236-6302.
3

The Ultimate Driving Machine

$10.25-$11,2S/hr Temp to Perm
* Production • Assembly • Machine
* Operation * Forklift Operators/
*
Material Handlers
$1-2 yrs solid whs or mfg exp. 12 hrshifls/3 days 1
|wk. 4 days next wk. 6am-6pm & 6pfn-6am.
* Background & drug screening. Appointment req'd.
+
Olsten Staffing Services
+50 Meister Avenue, Branchburg, NJ
908-231-5178

Please Cal! a
now available to place your ads
24 HOURS A PAY-EVERYDAY!

Recruitment Representative at

1-800-360-3603

OAK CREST DAY CAMP
Earn S and have a fantastic
summer!
Great Summer Camp Jobs
Available for College and
HS Students 17-r
Teachers and Coaches!
* G r o u p Counselors
•Lifeguards
• B u s Drivers (w/CDL)
SPECIALTY POSmONS
* Athletic Specialists
• G y m n a s t i c Specialist
• R o p e s and Climbing
Specialists
• M o u n t a i n Bike Spec.
•Tennis Instructor
• F e n c i n g Instructor
•Beauty and Hairstyiing
• M o t o r i z e d Go Karts
•Cooking
• V i d e o Editing Spec.
BUS DRIVERS WANTED
BOE or Private with CDL
Moms with kids welcome!
WfewiH train you! Great
Tuition Incentives avail,
For a full rating go to:
vAWJ.oakcrestdaycamp.com
DON'T WAIT TILL SUMMER

CALL 732-297-2000

For power equipment &
ATV store.
Customer
sales & parts inventory.
Some exp., computer
capability, & pleasant
personality a must.
Excellent pay & benefits.
Room for advancement.
Walt's Outdoor Center
908-782-5654

Nation-Aide service company
seeking individual for fast
paeed environment to assist with customer accounts. Phone & computer
skills a must. Fax resume
to 908-707-9822

FREE ADVICE.
BE WARY
OF ADS
THAT PROMISE
EASY$$$
Yes!

Absolutely fres

advice about fraudulent contests and getrich quick schemes.
Call 1-800-876-7060
today for free info.

MOVIE EXTRAS,
ACTORS,
MODELS 2
Make S100 • S300/day. No
experience
Required.
FT/PT. All looks needed!
call 1-800-799-6151

NEWS
ASSISTANT
ternoon/evemng nours.
Typing and general office duties, laood grammar
skills
required.
Send a letter of interest
and/or resume to:
Human Resources
The Express-Times
30 N. Fourth Street
Easton, PA 18044

iOONUTS

NOW
HIRING!!
ALL SHIFTS
17O7Rt31SaCSntcnNJ
Located in Exxon Station
Call 973-943-8668 Of
908-735-7770

PARTNERSHIP FOR
COHSUMER
A p*iK;> sevkr

EDUCATION
trough!
and tr.c-

Own a computer?
Put it to viork! Up to S1500
to $75OO/mo PT/FT
Call; 888-291-0370
Free Booklet!
wwv.'.ne'A'lifenojob.com

B-4
Seterii Hsip 240
POOL MANAGER
/AQUATICS
DIRECTOR
For
private.
familyoriented golf club. Experienced, hands-cn, certified individual to manage
daily operations and
swim team from Memorial Day to Labor Day.
Excellent salary, bonus,
and benefits.
Please Send Resume to
The Bedens Brook Club
240 Rolling Hill Road
Skillman, NJ 08558
Attention: Pool
Fax: 609-466-8962

Pool Tech
Swimming pool company
expanding in need of FT
help. Caii 9O8-782-1S3S

PRODUCE PERSON
Busy natural market in
Remington. FT and FT posi
tons available. Exp. pref.

Call: 908-788-5737

PUBLIC
WORKS
EMPLOYEE
TOWNSHIP
OF
TEWKSBURY
Hunterdon County has
an opening for an employee in the Public
Works Department. Experience in maintaining
streets, parks and snow
removal procedures are
desirable. CDL required.
To obtain an application contact the Township Superintendent of
Public Works at (908)
4390022 x 737 or
come in for an application;
Township
of
Tewksbury. 169 Old
Turnpike Road, Califon
NJ
07830,
MondayFriday 8 3 0 am- 4:00 pm.

RECEPTIONIST
Westfield salon seeking
FT/PT receptionist, training
available. Call 908-233-2726

Restaurant

S O B CHEF, PASTRY
CHEF, W E COOKS
(Line cooks: $12-513/hr)
FT/PT positions available
Apply in person:
Harvest Moon Inn
1 0 3 9 Old York Rd.
Rlngoes. NJ 0 8 8 5 1
Restaurant

WAIT STAFF,
HOSTESS &
BUS PERSON
FT/PT positions available
Apply in person:
Harvest Moon Inn
1039 Old York Rd.
Ringoes, NJ 0 8 8 5 1

Restoration
Contractor/

Power Washing
Looking
for
laborers/estimators/supervisor
s. Good pay & benefits.
Drivers license required.
Call 973-332-8026

SECRETARY/
ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
Civil engineering firm in
Somerville seeks mature,
personable, individual w/
3-5 years exp. & strong
computer skills (MS Word,
Excel, PP). Must possess
excellent admin., organizational & interpersonal
skills w / steno or note
hand a desired plus. Excellent benefits. Send resume to PO Box 150,
Somerville, NJ 08876 or
fax: 908-725-S150

SECRET
SHOPPERS
NEEDED
For Store Evaluations. Get
Paid To Shop. Local
Stores, Restaurants &
Theaters. Training Provided,
Flexible
Hours,
Email required.

1-800-585-9024 ext 6262

SECRET
SHOPPERS
NEEDED

The Chronicle
Medical Help 250

Salts Help 265
CHANGE YOUR
LIFESTYLE!

C A M P NURSE
OREMT

MORTGAGE
SALES

New Coislmction 332

CMA

DENTAL
HYGIENIST

SALES

SALES

Trades 275

FT Positions Include:
Health, 40U<& Vacation.

«Usoat90&78&4282

ADMIN. ASST.
Temp to Perm front desk
dental office.
Resume
and salary requirements
to: PO Box 444, Whitehouse Station, NJ 08889

Homes For Sale 330

AUTO
MECHANIC
DISMANTLER

limtnei! Properties
342

Seierai Mereinfflte
530
utocrat Americana wood
burning
fireplace/Stove
heater combination. Large
stove with large fire box
43W,29D,36H
400lbs
plus. Used in excellent
condition $450.00
908-782-1838

Out si Stale Property
355

DIRECTV FREE 3 ROOMS
SYSTEM installed & delivered free. Say goodbye to cable forever + 3
months
FREE
HBO./CINEMAX. Ca'l 1800-694-8644
www.dtv2day.com
FREE 4-R00M DIRECTV
SYSTEM
INCLUDES
STANDARD
INSTALLATION. 3 MONTHS FREE
HBO & Cinemax! Access
to over 225 channels'
Limited time offer. S&H.
Restrictions apply. 1800-208-3961.
GOLF CLUBS • Full sel of
irons, woods, putter and
bag. $150. (908) 5758645
HOT TUB - VICTORIAN
First $750 takes it,,,.
732-271-0272
MUST SELL mausoleum burial site for 2. $4500.
Piscataway. 732463-7443

Bulldmg Material &
Enimaeii 528

ORIENTAL RUG- 8x12,
100% Wool. Chinese cut
floral blue $325. 908-7309295

Oompyters & Electronic

For the Farm 565

L

JOURNEYMAN
ELECTRICIAN

CABINETS, UNUSED
Natural Oak, 6 upper, 3
lower, 27" SB, cail 9083374053

Tewnhoeses/OoRdss
Fir l u t e s

Real Estate Wanted 360

McKesson

BREEZE at niter-less Aii Purifier by Alpine Ind. Orig.
price $599 Seil price
$450 New! Call Dil @
732-234-3002

MercfeaBiise

Accounts
Receivable Reps

FirBitire 56Q

Apartments 405

MEDICAL
BILLER

Genera! Merctiaodise
580

NURSES

PLUMBING
MECHANIC

ADDITIONAL
10% OFF

OFFICE
MANAGER

ORIENTAL RUG- 8x12,
100% Wool. Karastan Blue
Multi $425. 908-730-9295
Snow Blower Ariens 824,
24" SHP. Elec. start, 8
spd, new, w / 8 hrs use.
$699. 908-534-2513
SOLOFLEX
BENCH
&
Weights. Like new Retails
$750 selling $450 OBO
90&«3(M)400
SPA & HOT TUB COVERS
$99 & UP. Cover lifters
$169. 888-772-7810
WOODEN SWING SET - Slide
and Glider, fort room,
Aged 2-10. Hardly used!
$500. Call 908-595-5333

tiii>§gntei5ii :
DARK RICH SCREENED TOP
SOIL - 10 yrds, $250, Fill
Dirt, $150'. Leave Message. 908-5344766
HONDA 4514 TRACTOR • 14 hp,
hydro trans., 42" snowblower, 38" deck, exc. gar.
kept, $2500.9085348242
Lawn Tractor 18HP, 46"
deck, 40" snow throw.,
cart, $1,200, will deliver
609-397-8736
PRIVACY HEDGE - SPRING
SALE - Leyland Cryiess
"Cedar" Fast Grower 3 ' 4 '
high. Free Delivery. Regularly $29.95. Only'$12.95
each. Also, Red Maple,
Dogwood,
Cryptomeria.
434-349-9660.
www.hightechfarm.com
RIDING LAWNMOWER - Sim
plicity Zero-Turn, 16.5HP,
48" cut, hydrostatic. Exc.
Cond. Cost $4295. Asking
$1800. 908439-9199
Toro
GROUNDSMASTER
72" front mower, very
good original condition, no
commercial
use. Low
hours,
$4800.
New
$17,000. 908-238-0012
Trees For Sale
Mostly Evergreens
And Flowering Trees
Services Available

WELDER
MECHANIC

908-995-0784

Part Tiae Help 255

Musical Ustrmnts
585

BOOK KEEPER

Baby Grand King Louis, very
pretty, Hardman, $2750.
Call 908-237-1855

Open Houses 331

ART'S RESALE

Simmons Warned 28S

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE

OFFICE HELP

Weefcend & Evening Hours,
Liberty Village
Premium Outlets
Mgmt office, Flemington.
Apply, in person,
10am-4pm, dally.
Fax resume:
S08-782-2994
EOE

VETERINARY
ASSISTANT &
RECEPTIONIST
PT, Flexible hours. Must
be reliable, self motivated, people and animal friendly. Good exp.
for pre-vet students. 9085344058

WAREHOUSE
/ STOCK
Must be punctual. Some
heavy lifting & valid
driver's license required.

industrial Pr&pertf For
Lease 450
Branchburg

Commercial Property
Far Real 410

SECURITY

B/PT Must be outgoing.
Friendly working environment. Rex hrs. sales
exp. nee.

Housing To Slate 435

CMA

Real Estate Sales
ftereage slois305

Conercial Properly
For Sain 315

Has the following positions available.

Farnitnre 560

Vaesilon Property For
t a t 480

CHHA

Real Estate
Secretary

TOY KINGDOM
& SWING SET
WAREHOUSE

TewBiOHses/Coiiiios
For Rent 475

INSIDE SALES

SHIPPING
CLERK

FT clean DL a must.
Contact Dave's Sunoco
908-788-5518

ResI Estate Beaisfs
fipartrneHts 485

Clinton- Newiy renovated.
Dinning Room Set,
4BR, 2BA, eet in kit with
Living Room Set
pantry, DR, Fpl, attic, Westfield 2 BEDROOM TOWN
Kitchen Dinette,
AH real estate advertising in Hillsborough - Sat. 4 / 9 , 1- NESHANIC Half of farmbsmnt,
2
car
gar,
a/c.
Call Rich 908-797-7992
house, 3 Bdrs., 1.5 baths.
HOME,
1
CAR GARAGE
this newspaper is sub4PM, Sun, 4 / 1 0 10-2PM,
Incredible income potenWalk to school & town. No
W/D
hookup,
no
garage.
ject
to
the
Federal
Fair
WASHER
DRIER,
CENTRAL
AIR
For
Sale
by
Owner,
IMtial from home.
Great
Dinning Room Set- Med.
For Christian Camp losmoking/pets. $2100/mo
S1400. + utilities. 908Housing Amendments
1650+UTILS. 908-928-1110
MACULATE INSIDE a OUT,
training, only if serious.
oak, ball & claw legs,
cated in Hunterdon
+ utils. 90&735-9508
3694321.
Act ancTthe New Jersey
908- 377-8655 RALPH
3BR, 2 %BA. Partially fin.
800-678-0467
width insert & 4-chairs.
County. Staff of 80 w/
Civil Rights Low, which
Basement, Colonial, end NORTH BRANCH - Lg. up- FLEMINGTON 3
Bdr., WILLIAMS TWP-Golf Comm.
Mint cond. Must Sell
200 children. Frcm June
make it Illegal to adverof Cul-de-Sac, backs into
kitchen, DR, LR, 1.5
$1250 908-788-8543
15th- Aug 3 1 " Must be
stairs 2 BR, 1 BA, carriage
Min. from Rt 78 a NJ.
tise any preference,
woods, built in pool,
baths,
basement,
yard,
no
willing to live on camphouse
apt
+
tennis
court.
2BR.2BA
incl.
appl.,
fp,
galimitations or discriminaJomatn floral print sofa,
S489900. 6 2 1 Van Liew
pets. 1.5 mo. sec. + utiliFT, In Somerset.
site. $1000 per w/k; neAvail Immediy. S12OO/mo
rage, a/c. $1230.+ sec. +
tion based on race,
Chair & 'A, ottoman,
Ct.
Hillsborough,
NJ
ties. $1400. per mo. Call
Distribution co. seeks
gotiable. 908-851.8213
+ utils. 908-722-3665
Util.908-23&6654 ater6pm.
color, religion, sex, na$800.
Excellent Condi08844,
Call
908-431motivated individual
aft. 7 p.m. 908-534-2528
tional origin, handicap,
tion! 908-735-8198
Pittstowrt- 1BR, ground fl, ns,
9666
for entry-level sales
familial status, creed
np,
mins
to
78.
Quiet
locaHOLLAND
TWP
7
Rm,
4
BR,
position/customer
ETHAN LIVING ROOM SET ancestry, marital status,
tion $925/mo incl. heat
1 Bath, Full Basement- Par.
service. Computer
Sofa, 2 chairs, & cherry
lmo sec. 908-735-9162
Fin, $1900 + util, Avail
affectional or sexual
skills necessary.
F/T all shifts.
butler's tray coffee table.
immed. HUD ok. Call
Please call between 9& 3pm
orientation, or nationalSalary and benefits.
CAPE MAY AREA- Highs
Autumn Woods
$500 908-730-9295
908-246-7690
ity,
or
an
intention
to
Fax
Resume
Beach.
Romantic
2
BR
Assisted Living.
:
RARITAN BORO - 3 rms., 1
make any such prefercottage on Delaware Bay. ormica kitchen table 40"
680 Rt. 202/206 N.
BR, yard, n/s, no pets, LONG VALLEY - WELL main732-846-9659
expands to 48" w/out
ence, limitation or disTranquil
surroundings,
Bridgewater. NJ 08807
Owner iic. realtor.
Call
tained 3 4 BR, 2 Va baths, Cochairs. 908-725-3878
crimination. Familial
sunsets, frpl. Weekends
Tel: 908-252-3400
Linda 908-399-3731
lonial, No Pets, $1900/mo.
status
includes
children
or weeks. All year. Bay
Fax: 908-252^3500
*
*
9
O
S
S
7
6
4
6
7
C
*
*
Lane leather recliner
under the age of 18 liv- WHITE TWP., 4 bed. 2-1/2 Readington- 2BR apt. on 2 "
Cottage 609-861-2115
$500, 2 hand painted
fir in country farm house.
ing with parents or legal
bath Colonial, 2-car gaLake George Area- 3 BR
end tables S75 ea, 2
EIK,
LR,
Bsmnt,
lg
yd,
locustodians, pregnant
New Mortgage Banker in
rage., built 2003, approx.
home
FP, dock Avail
Preside chairs $100 ea,
cated on scenic pic post- Clinton Area- Roomate to
women and people seFlemington has 2 open2 acres, Mt. views, 3,000
summer.
732-397-6852
123 Beanie Babies, plus
card setting. 370 acres
curing custody of chilshare 2 BR house. Counings for motivated L/O's.
sq. ft, $419,900
F/T all shifts.
www.vrbo
.com/44986
908-78M197 after 7pm
horse farm w/ horse trail
dren under 18.
try setting, $6OO/mo+ unGround floor opt. for inOPEN HOUSE 4/30,124pm.
Autumn Woods
on Rt 202 S. Pets ok for
til. 90*328-7222 or 713- MANAHAWKIN - Beach Haven
side or outside reps. Ag- This newspaper will not
145 MOUNTAIN LAKE RD
Assisted Living.
add. fee. Horse stable
knowinaly
accept
any
9818
gressive
comp.
up
to
West
Large
water
front
CaK
(Of
direct
908475-3285
680 Rt. 202/206 N.
arena & lessons (private
advertising for real es50%; 3S well as ref. boproperty. 5 min out to bsy.
Bridgewater, NJ 08807
or group) also avail for
tate which is in violation
nuses. Conventional and
4BR. 1.5BA. w/d, beautiful LIVING ROOM SUITE - CounTel: 908-252-3400
add charge. $975/mo +
of the law. To report
try blue sofa & love seat,
Sub-Prime products with
new kit. Gorgeous sunsets
Fax: 908-252-3500
utils. 3 year lease. Call
discrimination, cail the HOLLAND TWP Custom
& Khaki rocking iounge
ability to Broker Loans
from sun room on the water.
973-325-1300
Office of Fair Housing
chair. $400 908-389*748
homes to be built to your
Call Adam@908-788-0707
$2400/wk + security
and Equal Opportunity
specs. Available in new 7 SOMERVILLE- 3BR, 1 car gar.
Joe 908-229-9025
Maple table, 4 ft expands to
of the U.S. Department
lot subdivision, 5+ aces,
$1500 incl. utils.
6ft, $75 obo. w/out
Independence Manor Ft. all
MYRTLE BEACH condo 4
of Housing and Urban
lot + home starting at
FOR SALE OR LEASE
2BR apt SllOO-Hrtils.
chairs. 908-725-3878
shifts, fiex hours (includes $5,500 Weekly Goal Potenyears old, sleeps 6, 2
Development (HUD) at $550,000+. Call 908-996avail, immediately
Also 1 mini s:udio. Priv Ent &
tial. If someone did it, so
every other weekend), All
baths,
on
golf
course,
5
1-800-669-9777. The HUD
3183; 908-9954532
MASTER BEDROOM SET - Pewarehouse
Bath
$550
utils
incl.
can you! 2-3 confirmed
interested
candidates,
minutes to beach. DVD
TTY telephone number
can Dresser, mirror. 2 night
9000 sq ft divisible to
908-707-0573
appointments daily! Beneplease contact Mary Eyavailable to preview. Call
for the hearing imtables, chest & headboard.
1500 sq ft. Dl. TG,
fits Available.... Call Cathles, 188 State H w 3 1 ,
908-996-3188
paired is 212-708-1455.
$950 908-730-9295
20 ft ceilings
erine McFarland. 888-566Remington, NJ 08822 or
OCEAN
CITY
MD
Condo
Sleeps
small office .Call
9144
MATTRESS SET- $100 Full
call
908-788-4893 for
G. Froe Beach/Pools. Save
KNAUER Realtycorp
SOMERVILLE
ortho/plush, new in plasappointment.
High Bridge- Multi family
$$ Direct through owner!
908-526-7600 x225
Lovely one bedroom,
tic w/warranty.
A NO DOWN PMT LOAN
4 units. Fully occupied,
732-248-9345
Garden Apartments
732-259^690
Cail Today To Qualify For a
good long term tenants.
close to NYC Trains!
MATTRESS SET-Queen pilSpecial NO-Money Down
In Town! $472,000.
Spring Move-in Special
Branchburg - 22 W. near
low top, brand name new
Low Closing Cost Conven908-512-7608
Call for details!
Bridgewater - rooms &
w/warranty. $135
tional mortgage. Act Now
Periodontal practice in White
ft 908-725-2596 *
kitchenette,
weekly
&
732-259-6690
While
Funding
Lasts!!
Call
house Station seeking FT Hygienmonthly rates, Free'HBO,
Arnie Joffe at
ist Friendly staff, professional
Sofa Bed and Loveseat,
TV,
Microwave,
Refrid.
call
Ivanhoe Financial, Inc.
work environment
Westfiekl New 1 - 3BR apt. 908-303-9817
Down. Excellent Cond only
With benefits. Must have
7 days/24 hrs. Toll Free
Please Call: 908-534-5555
PLUMBERS DELIGHT JACw/d, refrigerator, c/a, inter3 yrs old $400
tools. Ask for Dean or
BULK NYS LAND SALE 1-877-209-9495
CUZZI WHIRLPOOL BATH
com.
Starting
at
$1300/mo.
908-534-1158
RARITANEfficiency
type
Darryl.
McKesson, a Fortune 16
120 acres - Borders State
complete w/ Moen fix. Lk
908-928-H1O RALPH
furnished room. Share
Call 908-782-4440
Sofa & Love seat, new
company with over S69
• $129,900. 104 Acres •
nw
$675
B0908-246-1533
Kit/BA, Female, utils incl.
[by OWNER]
cond. off white w/floral
billion in revenue, has the
569,900. Town road, utilino smoke/pets $650/mo.
pattern, $400., 908-526following
opportunity
ties,
wildlife
ponds.
FLEMINGTON/RARTTAN TWP
908-575-9302
1941
CARPENTERS/
available in our Provider
Immaculate 3 BR ranch on 122 Smaller tracts available.
Owner financing. Call ACL
Technologies business unit
teres. Completely renovated,
UNION TWP - 1 BR
HELPERS
1-800-229-7843 or visit
new roof, full basement Plus
w/private bath. Central air.
www.landandcamps.com
Minimum 2 yrs. experiA NEW COMPUTER more... Exc. Sctrool system.
Kitchen privileges. Laundry
FARMC0 FEEDER - 24ft on
Competitive
ence
in
commercial
BUT NO CASH? You're
$395,000 Principles Onty. 90S
room. Cable & TV Rent inlegs. $450. Leave MesUPSTATE NY • 99 acres,
work. Must have vehicle.
APPROVEDGuaran735-9670forAppt.
cludes
utilities.
Pis.
call
Pricing
sage. 908-5344766
trout
stream,
barned,
S16/hr to start.
teed!*
NO
CREDIT
908-735-9026
wooded farmland, 3 hrs.
Franklin Twp, Hunt CtyCall 908-7254300
CHECK - Bad CreditHospital or physician billing/
from NYC. $210K. 908$699,500
Must See!
Bankruptcy OK. 1-800collections experience re3042675/
This 6.88 acre farmland as420-0326 10A-9P EST - 1 1 YR. OLD Q.H HORSEquired. Competitive salawww.eastwestgroups.com
sets
property
is
currently
Mon-Fri ' C h e c k i n g Acries and benefits are ofFree companion, good
ELECTRICIANS
FLEMINGTON:
being
used
as
a
tree
farm
count
Required.
fered to individuals who
home and Facilities, sucMust be experienced'
garden center.
Circa
WWW.PCSF0RALL.COM
Clinton - Beaver Brook desire to make a differcessful navicular surgery S
and able to work on your
1730's
home
boasts
End unit, T fl. 2BR, 2 BA, NO CREDIT CHECK! Own a well cared for. Serious
ence in providing industry
PLAZA
I
own. Driver's license reWHITEHOUSE STATION
5BRs, 2.5BA, 3 stairW/D. $1375./mo. + 1
leading healthcare serv732-627-0074
quired, start immediHome wanted to buy.
computer or laptop. All
cases, 4 fireplaces and
mo. s e c , refs. 908-236ices and solutions. Email
ately.
you need is a checkin; BEDROOM FURNITURE
$325,000.
Please call and
first floor master suite w /
Commerce
St
6544 Leave Message.
resumes to judi.hess@
account & 1 personal bil
leave message. 908-303908-237-4681
dresser with 2 matching
new addition and recently
mckesson.com or fax to
or account in your name.
3222
Clinton - Beaver Brook
end tables - $95 all 3
updated kitchen w/ Corian
732.764.9339. EEC-/ AfCall 1-866-225-5396 or
Large
1
BR
2™
Fl.,
all
pees. 908-730-9295
countertops.
Out
buildings
Various
Sizes
firmative Action Employer.
www.novadimensions.com
appl.,exc.cond.,$1225.+ut
include spring house, 2
Cash for vintage cosUs. Avail, immed.
bams, and three bay detume jewelry, clothes,
ls'ClassSpace
tached garage w/ pool
908-399-7452
art etc. 908-534-9603
and outdoor shower adja48" Solid Oak Pedestal table
CLINTON- Beaver Brook,
Local office of internacent to stream and Green CLINTON GARDENS - Spa- 2 Arm & 2 side Windsor ENTERTAINMENT UNIT
1BR condo,
w/wooded
1050-4000 s.f.
tional service system
Acres. 908-797-1061
42" wide wood shelving
cious 1 & 2 BR apts. DW,
Chairs, St 2 leaves. $400
view. Hardwood firs & mirseeks professional servunit with 5 adjustable
AC, patio, balcony, launDin
Route
78
to
Exit
15.
L
908-730-9295
rored wall in LR/DR. Close
ice technician to perform
giass shelves $75. 908dry, ample parking. Junconto 513 to L onto Route
to Rts 22, 3 1 & 78. W&D, Bedroom Set, 3pc oak,
residential
and light
EXPERIENCED Medical Biller
730-9295
tion
of
22,
3
1
&
78.
Walk
908-782-7043
617S (Sydney Rdj to 5'"
all appliances inel. Avail,
commercial electrical reheadboard, long dresser
Wanted for Flemington Ofto town. 973635-1163 or
house
on
right
#96.
immed. $1200/mo. Call
KENMORE
WASHER
&
pair
services.
Excellent
w/
mirror,
tall
dresser.
fice. Knowledge of elec908-735-2994
908-534-6905
DRYER - good working
salary, benefits and bo$550 908-534-1158
tronic claims and posting
Hunterdon County/ Alexcondition $50 each. 908nus
available.
Earn
while
FLEMINGTON
MAIN
STREET
req. FT/PT. Fax resume to
andria Twp- 4 BR brick CoFLEMINGTON- 2 BR, 1
BEDROOM SET- 5 pc. set,
730-9295
you learn for confioential
Prof office 1500sf, Off St.
908788-5279
lonial 4100 sq ft, 8 Acres CRANFORD- one bedroom, Vc6>
BA, Fuil basement, avail
HB, chest, dresser, mirror
interview contact Ernie at
prkg., Exc. Condi also avail
rian two family, close to town,
cul-de-sac.
Attached
immed.
S1500/mo.
some
& nite stand. List $1200.
908-788-7122 or email
1500sf whse 908832-0276
trans.,
ht/hw
incl.,
offsteet
utils. incl. 908-806-3482
heated garage, 5 zone
Sell $575. 732-259-6690
work history to Fletchparking, W/D, available 5 / 1 FLEMINGTON - Newly renoheating, hot water baseS13OO/mo. 908-2760266
Independence
Manor ereh@aol.com.
board, hardwood floors,
vated 5000 sq. ft. office, GLEN GARDNER - Spruce BEDROOM SET- 7 pcs.,
Hills - Lovely 1 BR + den, Sleigh bed, dresser, mirror
Part Time/Per Diem posiconservatory 30' x 24' FLEMINGTON 1 Bdr., furwith option for 2500 sq.
skylight, pool. All applitions avail, all shifts, flex
chest & nite stand. List ABSOLUTELY NO COST TO
w/20 mile views. Heated
ft. warehouse in FiemingYOU!!!
BRAND NEW
Plumbing
&
Heating
nished
or
unfurnished,
ances included. Near 78
hours (includes every
$2200, Sell $975. New in
outbuilding
40'
x
5
0
'
.
ton
Raritan
Commercial
POWER WHEELCHAIRS
kitchen, bath, newly reContractor Seeks
& 22. Available immediother weekend), Ail inbox, can deliver.
Avail, immed. $1,200,000
Park. Call 908-782-2116
SCOOTERS
AND HOSPf
modeled,
storage,
yard.
ately, $1150, per mo.
terested
candidates,
Call 732-259-6690
732-469-2226 or 908-310TAL BEDS. CALL 1-800
Short
term
available.
908-534-6905.
please contact Mary
2013
843-9199
TO
SEE IF
BEDROOM SET- 7pc. Tho
S975. call for terms. 732Eyles. 188 State Hwy 31,
RETAIL SPACE available
YOU QUALIFY. NJ LO
Lopatcong Twp- 3BR town735^645
masville quality. Cherry
Flemington, NJ 08822 or
READINGTON TWP 4 BR
Must have minimum of 5 years
immediately, Main St.,
CATION.
house in Overlook Develwood sleigh bed. dresser,
call 908-788-4893 for experience. Knowledge of
center hall colonial, 2.5 FLEMINGTON ARMS
downtown
Flemington
opment ready for imm.
mirror & 2 nite stands.
appointment.
residential plumbing and hybaths, EIK, fpl, hdwd firs, 1&2BRS.
across from Post Office.
occupancy. 2 car gar, all
Beautiful. Value $6500,
dronic heating is required.
1.9
wooded
acres. 908-237-4556; or
Newly remodeled. Great
app incl w / d , deck, clubSacrifice $2450. Can de$585,000. 908-534-5297 908S06-3690 ext. 506.
visibility. Private & pubP
house & pool. $1700/mo
liver. 732-259-6690
lic parking.
Call: 908-996-2249
908-236-8704
BEDROOM SET - Girls custom Everything in shop this
SAYLORSBURG PA- Adult Flemington- Priv, 1BR cottage
Or Fax Resume t o
908-782-4615
weekend. George Steck
rose beige formica- platform
Lake Front Community. 2 w/ character. Avail Now, Fum,
Phillipsburg- 3BR, 2.5 BA
908-996-3421
MultiOffice
Primary/Urgent
spinet piano, NY, Paris &
bed - dresser - Armoire
Beautiful Ranch homes. spacious park-like grounds,
townhouse in Overlook
SPRINGFIELD Sublet 10x13.5
care. All aspects of daily opLondon. Hummels, mah
desk. List $5,000 sel
Perfect setting, great loca- NO maintenance. ConscienDevelopment ready for
room + shared common
erations w/heavy concentra4 poster bed, Coke ma
$2,000
908499-1944
after
tion. LR, DR, EIK, Fam tious landlord. No Pets.
imm. occupancy. 2 car
area. Perfect for entrepreneur
tion in personnel Mgmt. Min. 3
chine,
early cupboards
12 noon
Rm, 2 full Ba, decks on $800/mo, all utils & trash incl.
gar, all app incl w / d ,
Independent businessperson.
to 5 years Med. office exp.
hutches St dressers, we
the water, bsmnts, C/A, +lmo sec. Please call Bill
deck,
clubhouse
&
pool.
Mod
bldg,
RT
22.
Cable
InterExc. people/computer skills.
Computer Desk 2 p c , hutch
have
chinas,
curios
etc. Great Prices. Call Bob McCreary at 908-782-5645.
Company seeks energetic
net access, phone sys & pho- 31700/mo 908-236-8704
908-782-7700 x210
& desk, solid oak w/trim
bookcases, 3 & 4 section
610-381-6024
person with knowledge of
tocopy avail $65O/mo incl. Readington Hunters Cross55L x 24W x 65H, match
magnificent
screens
GLEN
GARDNER
historic
all phases of steel fabri973-218O440
Rockers, sets of chairs
ing 1 BR with den, EIK, ing chair, paid $1000.
home, very large classic 2 utils.
cating including installa- Scotch Plains- By Owner
asking $399.! Can emai
paintings St pictures g;
W&D, patio, fpl, pool.
BR, completely updated.
13rm col. moth/daug.
Westfield Retail/Office
tion. FT, valid drivers liphoto. 609-3974068
lore. Lamps, glassware
$13OO/mo + utils. Avail,
$1500/mo 908-832-7888
4BR 3.5BA, fin bsmt w/
cense, bi-lingual (English/
525 Central Ave.
great
amount of sma
immed. 908-806-2587 or DINING ROOM Lovely An
Spanish) a plus. Paid
kit & full ba, $599K. Open
Up to 5500 sq. ft. avail.
things. Life size cows
HIGH
BRIDGE
•
2
BR,
Very
90&625-9614
holidays. 1000 Somerset
908-928-1110 RALPH
House Sun 4 / 1 0 , l-4pm.
Ft. Flex, hours. Quick
tique
Pine
Table,
8
chairs
pigs, 8t famous people
Nice, 1st Fl, Off St Parking
St., Bldg. 3, Suite 3, New
337 Valleyscent Ave
Books a must.
French Country S2500
SUMMIT • Condo • 2 BR,
Iron patio benches, ums
$990/mo. 908-832-7888
Brunswick, NJ. 732435908-400-2021
Will E-mail Picture 90S1-800-262-3245
DR. LR, new kit, d/w, walk
Hurry in, great selection.
0333 or cell 732-586MAPLEW0OD- Beautiful one Alexandria Twsp. 2 / 3 BR, 1
to town & train, 1 car ga- 598-7443
5692 or 732-586-5693.
BR apt, near NYC transporrage included. Avail Im- Dining Room Set- Thomas
% BA, new kitchen w/all
tation, $1000/mo. including
med. $1550./ mo incl. ht,
appl., W/D, 5 min. to 78,
ville, cherry wood, cor
Customer Service/
Hwy. 31, Clinton, NJ.
SOMERVILLE
all utilities 973-378-8595
no fees. 20i-400£046
hutch, 6 chairs, 108" ta
pets. neg. 908-996-3764
1.5 mi. N. of 1-78
OPEN HOUSE
Marketing Asst.
ble.
$3000.
Call
908-534Open
7 Days, 10 - 6 pm
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR ASAT 4 / 9 , 9AM-5PM
• MILFORD*
BRIDGES,
CLINTON modern 6 rooms THREE
2273
after
4:30pm.
Rotating schedule, days &
908-7354442
HOME HEALTH AIDE/
152 South Bridge St
Spacious loft Apt, in HisHUNTER'S CROSSING 1
3 Bdr., 2.5 baths, garage,
weekends. Handle customer
COMPANION- PT. Please Lovely 1 BR apts, many extoric Milford Opera House.
Bdr., den, W/D, ground Dinning Room Set -7 PIECE Antique Delft Chandelier
W/W, AC, no pets. Yard.
inquiries, phones,
assist
call 732-297-7662
tras. Spring move-in spe2200 sq.ft. Newly renolevel,
tennis,
pool
Close to 78 $1650 + utils.
ITALIAN PROVINCIAL exc
solid brass & ceramic
w/projects. Outgoing personcials! Starting at $850.
vated, $14OO/mo + util.
$12OO./mo. + utilities
Avail. May 1st
shape, asking $1200.
Minimum offer S350. Ca
HOUSEKEEPERS,
ality, ability to muiti-task. EOE
Details. 973-857-5979
908-995-2600
908-782-9878
Call
908-719-8844
908-236-7549
or
451-0762
908-7355187
NANNIES, COMPANIONS
Apply in person: Liberty
Village Premium Outlets.
All nationalities/Lie. Bonded
Mgmt Office Flemington.
AURORA AGENCY
170 Morris Ave. L. Br, NJ
10am-4pm, daily.
732-222-3369
Or Fax resume: 908-782-2994

in German, French, Spanfor Store Evaluations. Get
ish, Polish 908-526-1717
ABANDONED FARM
Paid to Shop.
Local
9 Acres- $19,900. Beautiful
Stores, Restaurants &
bldg.
site! Views, stream,
Theaters. Training Prowoods, field! River acvided, flexible Hours, Ecess!
Twn rd, Elect! EZ
Mail, required. 1-800-585terms! Hurry! 877.860PERSONALTRAINER
9024 ext. 6252.
5263.
Fitness Assistant
www.mohawkhighland.com
Great Opportunity!
PT: Experience required.
VIRGINIA,
AMHERST
Fax Resume: 732-356-6501
COUNTY - 97.93 secluded
0> Call: 732-356-6500
wooded acres. Beautiful
Busy shipping operation
building sites. Abundant
located in Hunterdon
wildlife. Near two gold
County, NJ. Experience
courses and town. Right
in shipping office or
of way. $350,000 or
bookkeeping. Need to
$300,000 with timber rebe meticulous and very
served. 434-946-5387 or
Experienced Real Estate
detail oriented. Needed
434-946-9535
Secretary for Law Office.
to check in returning
25-30
hrs
per
week.
driver paperwork, bills
Call 908-782-18918.
and other office duties
as needed.
Please call Roy®
800-288-8484 Ext. 2 1 1
FLEMINGTON, NJ

TOW TRUCK
DRIVER

Ciirits &Tcwnbooses
328

April 9, 2005

CIVIL
ENGINEER
-PE, EIT, CAD Tech for
project
development.
Exp. required in S/D &
site plan design, grading, S/W regs, lot geometry,
earthwork,
NJDEP submittals, &
septic design. Autocad
2002/land desktop proficient Competitive salary & benefits. 908-7359508, fax resume: 908735-4547, email:
tlya@earthlink.net

A M Industrial FOR
SALE
110,000 SF on 20 Acres.
Expansion Possible
20'-40' Clear Height
10 Tailboard Doors
Cross Dock Loading
Heavy Power, Active Rail
Contact Exclusive Broker

CB RICHARD ELLIS
Licensed Real Estate Broker
For Further Information
Terry Armstrong or Mindy
Lissner 732-509-2800

YOU TOO CAN
BE A BIG
WINNER!
But not if you answer
ads that promise easy
riches. Call 1-800876-7060 and learn
how to spot telemarketing
fraud.
It's easy, it's free, and
you can do it at home.
PARTNERSHIP FOR
CONSUMER EDUCATION
A public service message brought lo
you Dy this puDtfcatfon ana the
FederalTrsde Commission

All residential real estate
advertising in this news
paper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act,
the New Jersey Law
Against Discrimination and
Pennsylvania
Human
Relations Act. These laws
prohibit discrimination in the
sale, rental or financing of
dwellings.
The Fair Housing Act
makes it illegal to advertise
"any preference, limitation,
discrimination because of
race, color religion, sex,
handicap, familial status,
or national origin, or intention to make any such
preference, limitation, or
discrimination." Familial status includes children under
the age of 18 living with
parents or legal guardians;
pregnant women; and
people securing custody of
children under 18.
In addition to the protections noted above, New
Jersey
law prohibits
discrimination based on
creed, ancestry, marital
status, effectual or sexual
orientation, or nationality,
and Pennsylvania law
prohibits discrimination on
the basis of age, disability
or ancestry.
The newspaper will not
knowingly accept or print
any advertising for residential real estate which
violates the law.
To report housing discrimination, call the Office of Fair
Housing
and
Equal
Opportunity of the U.S.
Department of Housing
and Urban Development
(HUD) at i-fiOO-699-9777.
The HUD TTY telephone
number for the hearing
impaired is (212) 708-1455.
In New Jersey, call the
Division of Civil Rights in
the Department of Law and
Public Safety at (609) 984-.
3100. In Pennsylvania, call
the Pennsylvania Human
Relations Commission at
(717) 787-4410 or the Far
Housing
Council
of
Suburban Philadelphia at
(610)604-4411.

Piano - Baldwin Acrosonic
Spinet with bench. Was
$1,584. - Asking $1100.
Call 732-748-1771
PIANO Baldwin (the model
Ray Charles made famous) type L, 6'.3", '99
model, polished ebony,
exc cond. was $48,500
new will sacrifice for
$12.900/obo.
•570-839-4141*

SOMERSET & MIDDLESEX MORTGAGE RATES
pts %dn

Program

Absolute Mortgage Co.

lip

APR II Program

877-606-RATE

30-yr. Fixed

5.625

0.50

57c

30

5.680

15-yr. Fixed

5.250

0.00

10-yr. Fixed

5.000

0.50

5%

30

5.290

5%

30

5.090

30-yr. Jumbo

5.875

0.00

10%

30

5.900

5/1 ARM

4.875

0.00

5%

30

4.890

3/1 ARM

4.625

0.00

5%

30

4.670

Lowest Rates! Free Float-Downs!
Fees are Only S399.
www.absolutemortgageco.com
e-mail: Support® AbsoluteMortgageCo.com
Aapex Mortgage
30-yr. Fixed
5.375
15-yr. Fixed
4.875
30-yr. Jumbo
5.500
5/1 ARM
4.875

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

5%
5%
5%
5%

800-344-2739
30 5.636
30 5.314
30 5.715
30 5.234

1.25% loans, 100% financing, Jumbo Loan specialists,
weekend hours, 100% stated, 1007c investment.

A Custom Mortgage Sol.
30-yr. Fixed
5.250 2.00
30-yr. Fixed
5.375 1.00
15-yr. Fixed
4.875 2.00
MTAARM
1.000 0.00

5%
5%
5%
5%

800-259-9510
30 5.360
30 5.450
30 5.040
30 3.900

A-D Credit. 80/20 Purchase. No Doc to Sim. Loans to S4ra.

AHM Mortgage
30-yr. Fixed
5.875
15-yr. Fixed
5.375
30-yr. Jumbo 5.750
5/1 ARM
5.125
5/1 Jbo. ARM 5.125

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

5%
5%
5%
5%
5%

800-924-9091
45 5.890
30 5.390
30 5.790
45 4.980
30 4.980

No Broker fee, Orig. or Appl. Fee! No Cost Refi Avail! '
Close at Home! Direct Lender! No Income Loans! Princeton,

pts %dn

Investors Savings Bank
5-yr. ARM
7-yr.ARM
10-yr. ARM
15-yr. Fixed

4.875
5.375
5.625
5.500

lip

APR

866-718-2323

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

5%
5%
5%
5%

90
90
90
90

5.424
5.570
5.677
5.515

0%
5%
5%
0%

800-956-5501
60 5.780
60 5.430
60 5.340
60 5.790

VA & FRA. & 103?c Programs Available. Free Pre-approvals
& 1 st Tim Buyer Programs.

ditech.com
30-yr. Fixed
15-yr. Fixed
30-yr. Jumbo
15-yr. Jumbo

5.500
5.125
5.750
5.375

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

20%
20%
20%
20%

800-616-8208
60 5.804
60 5.637
60 6.001
60 5.794

Se habla Espanol. Your mortgage solution. Delivered! Apply
now at ditech.com

Lighthouse Mortgage
800-784-1331
30-yr. Fixed
5.750 0.00 5% 30 5.858
15-yr. Fixed
5.250 0.00 5% 30 5.338
10-yr. Fixed
5.125 0.00 5% 30 5.233
30-yr. Jumbo
6.000 0.00 10% 30 6.118
20-yr. Fixed
5.625 0.00 5% 30 5.738
Consistently Low Rates. Open 7 Days a week 9-9.

Loan Search
30-yr. Fixed
15-yr. Fixed
7/1 arm Jumbo
5/larrJurabo

5.875
4.875
4.875
4.500

0.00
1.00
0.00
0.00

Rate

pts

30-yr. Fixed
15-yr. Fixed
30-yr. Jumbo
15-yr. Jumbo

4.875.
4.375
5.250
4.750

888-RATE-SALE
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

5%
5%
5%
5%

60 4.920
60 4.410
60 5.290
60 4.790

Zero Points, Zero Fee Loans Available. Free Refinance
forever. PartnersM@aol.com. Hablamos Espanol.

Interest Onlv Now Available.

JPMorgan Chase Mortgage
30-yr. Fixed
5.375 3.25
15-yr. Fixed
4.750 3.63
7-yr. Balloon
4.500 3.00
30-yr. fha/va
5.375 3.00

Program

Partners Mortgage

800-591-3279
10% 60 5.920
10% 90 4.933
10% 90 5.517
10% 90 5.464

www.LoanSearch.com. NJ's Lowest Mortgage Rates!
Jumbo Specialists.

Information provided by The National Financial News Services. Rates are valid as of April 1,2005. Contact lenders
directly for APR's, additional fees and services. Conforming quotes based on 5130,000 loan with 20% down with no
PMI; Jumbo quotes based on $360,000 all applicable loan fees included. Loan amounts may affect rates. Lock-in
period in days. Borrowers should compare the specifics of various loan arrangements. Check rates daily on the
Internet at www.nj.com. © 2003 NFNS.

Peapack-Gladstone Bank
30-yr. Fixed
30-yr. Jumbo
15-yr. Fixed
15/30 balloon
3/1 libor int. only

6.000
6.250
5.375
5.875
4.875

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00

908-719-6555
45 6.113
45 6.327
90 5.50!
90 5.972

5%
5%
5%
5%
5%

90

5.905

Call for Low Doc Loans

Penn Federal Savings Bank
30-mod inc.
5.750
0.00
30-yr. Jbo bi-wkly 5.875
0.00
15-yr. Jumbo
5.250
0.00
7/1 Jumbo arm 5.250
0.00
5/i Jumbo arm 4.625
0.00

5%
10%
10%
10%
10%

908-719-2468
60 5.760
60 5.880
60 5.270
60 5.700
60 5.550

12-month rate locks available. The lowest Jumbo rates!

RSi-The Raway Savings Institution 732-587-1525
15-yr. Fixed
5.250
0.00 5<a
3/3/30 ARM
5.413
4.500 0.00 5%
5/1/30 ARM
4.875 0.00 5%
- 5.600
5/5/30 ARM
4.875
0.00 5%
- 5.673
7/1/30 ARM
5.375
0.00 5%
5.593
ARM Loan Limits up to S600.000.
Float down options available on ARM programs.

Summit Federal Savings
30-yr. Fixed
5.750 0;
0.00
15-yr. Fixed
4.750 0.00
10-yr. Fixed
4.500 0.00
10-yr. Fixed
3.875 2.00
30-vr. ARM
3.000 0.00

732-968-0665
20%
20%
20%
20%
20%

75
75
75
75
75

5.794
4.809
4.580
4.376
5.522

10-yr, 15-yr and 1-yr. ARM to 5500,000'depending on
downpayment, 60 day commitment. Lock-in at application.

Check mortgage rates daily at:

Lenders wishing to participate call
800-939-NFNS

Updated 3:00pm Monday thru Friday
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farm Supplies 632

?

Esieie&Iag Sales §83

•

:

:

•

-

.

Herses 630

-

Trucks & Trailers 1405

Misceilaoeeis 777

HOMEOWNERS WANTED!
Kayak Pools looking for
Dodge Dakota, 4 x C
Bemo homesites to dis- BMW 740 IL, '97, Excel. NISSAN ALTIMA GLE '00 - Club
cab sport,,- 2
play new maintenance
dr.,'99,.V8,
auto,
Cond., Black/Gray, Pwr
AC. Auto, All Power, Sunfree Kayak pools. Save
Loaded,
all options, ext.
everything, BMW serviced, roof, CD, 81000 Highway
thousands of $$. Unique
warranty, Mint Cond.!
156k, $8900. obo, 908- Miles. $9800 Or BO. Call
opportunity! 100% financonly 39k miles, $13900.
240-2684
917-365^314
ing available. 1-800-510Obo 908-437-0282 or
BUICK CENTURY
'2000 Nissan Maxima SE, ' 0 3 ,
5624
908-752-3278
Orig. owner, 4 dr., exc.
White, SR, Like new, low
cond.,
tan,
82k,
mileage, Loaded, garaged
LOSE WEIGHT! Order Medi$5900./obo Please call
$17,000. 908-246-9316
cine On-Line or by Phone
973-301-0744
Buy PHENTERMINE ToOLDSMOBILE F1RENZA '84 FORD RANGER ' 0 3 - Extended cab, 4x4, 29,000
day!!!! • * » * L o s e Weight BUICK LE SABRE LTD '98 - 4 dr, 79K orig., 1 owner in
miles, loaded. $11,600.Tomorrow**** All U.S.A.
Mint, Ithr, traction control,
good running cond. $1000
908-310-9572
Pharmacies & Doctors , Cass/CD, 30 MPG, all p w ,
OBO 908-232-7324
CALL NOW!!!!! 1-866-299$6185 908-391-5091
SAAB 900S '96 - 4 cyl, 5
0040.
Buick Regal '89- 19,800
spd, 4 dr, black, A / C . GMC SONOMA '93 AC, 5
www.brotherspharmacy.com
original mites. 1 owr.sr,
Don't be afraid of the
spd., CD player, PW, PL,
FREE FED EX
dealer serviced. Cream
miles on this car; several
204k mi., $1000. Call
puff.
$3995
Sticker
NEED
AFFORDABLE
thousand $ in mainte908-797-6253
available. Call Steven at
HEALTHCARE?
$59.93/
nance past 3 years. This
609-397-8810
month per Family. No limicar looks and runs terrific:
tations. All Pre-existing BU1CK REGAL LS '03 - 33K,
pampered; $3850. Lots of N!aSAN
FRONTIER
SE
Conditions OK. Call P.S.
extras. 908-730-6411 or
V6, auto, all power, mint
'2000 V6, ext. cab, stanFamily Healthcare! (800)
610-758-7456
cond., CD, leather int.
dard, exc. cond., extras,
531-2630 sc.W-1034
$12,400 obo. 908-722-5065 SATURN
$9300. 90&803-O169 . , '
LW200
'02FORD BRONCO '89 - 4x4, (Wagon) 5 sp., CD player,
STEEL BUILDINGS!
runs great, well mainroof rack, A/C, 8OK,
FACTORY DIRECT!
tained, all pwr, Must See!
$7500, excellent cond. TOYOTA SR5 'SS 4WD, E x t ;
Liquidation Sale.
cab, 176k, V6 auto, black,
$2500 908-686-2799
908-7354980
25X30-13,700., 30X40sunroof, CD, $5000. Call
$4,850, 40X60-S6,900,
FORD BRONCO XLT ' 9 4 - SATURN SLS '95 - 2 new
908-782-9832
50X150-319,500. Call
80K, leather, loaded, new
tires, new clutch, 100k,
1 (877) 72&4807
tires, good cond. $6,400
black. $1999/obo. 908-996908^97-9753
9907 or 908-3033835
'VIAGRA*
Prescription
Strength
Alternative FORD Escape XLT ' 0 1 , SATURN SW2 '93 needs
FWD.
loaded,
good
cond.
Chrysler Town & Country
(30 blue tabs lOOmg
some work, 1 owner,
74K miles, $10,000/obo.
LXI ' 9 7 , White, Leather,
$89.95) No Prescription
160,000 miles, $500.
Call 908-578-7974
Loaded, AWD, 93.8K
Needed!
FREE ShipPlease call 908-735-7386
$5450 908-23SS368
ping
1-888-527-0870 FORD TAURUS ' 9 9 4 dr.,
TOYOTA CAMRY LE '93 V6,
SEXPILLUSA.COM
am/fm cass., cruise, AC,
AT. am/fm cass., 176k,
100+K, very good cond.
good cond., $2195. 908- DODGE RAM '85- Full size, VYOUR HEALTH IS YOUR
$3,600
908-782-2490
534-9760
MOST VALUABLE ASSET!
8, new carpet, 140K, $1200
Ford
Taurus
Wagon
'96
135K
$4 A Day Provides Full
obo 908-2340109 ext. 3
TOYOTA
COROLLA
'96
mi, new trans, starter,
Health Benefits For Your
(D)- 9084533146 (E)
Beige, 145k mi., 48k on
brakes & tires. $1600 Call
Entire Family. National
new motor installed by
Don 908-73O0803
Healthcare Foundation,
Toyota 2 / 0 3 , excellent
Where Healthcare Meets Af
HONDA ACCORD 2003
cond., $3000./obo Call Ford E150 '02- Silver V-6,
ford-Ability! 1-877-378-4326
Auto trans, a/c, 51K mi,
4 dr EX, V6, 28K, fully
90^806-3256
$13,500.908-996-6525 ,
loaded, asking $19,500
TOYOTA RAV4 '97 - $4900,
908-534-9932
128k, 4D, 2WD, Auto, AC,
HONDA ACCORD EX ' 0 1 - PB, PW. PD, PS, Runs
FORD E150 VAN '05 - Never
V6, leather, 6 CD/cass,
Well. Call (201) 788-4312
used, 150 miles, V8,
sn/rf, cruise, all pwr, 59.5K,
POLISH REFERRAL SERVICE
automatic, air, Best Offer.
Volkswagen Passat '00
$12,500 908-642-4537
INC. providing live-in/out
Call 908-735-9796
Good Condition, black, V-6,
housekeeper for elderly. Lie. HONDA S2000 '02, only
manual. 1OOK mi, $9,000
5,500 miles, garaged,
a Bonded 908689-9M0
obo 908-229-6772
never out in rain or snow.
GMC SAFARI'00-AWD, 77K,
Serious
inquiries
only. VW '01 Golf Loaded! 24k war- exc. cond, fully loaded, one
ATTENTION
CRAFTERS!!
ranty, 14k miles, asking
$25,995.
908-534-3855
onr, all records, KBB rated
Peaceful Valley Orchards
$12,500 908-541-9914
9600, 908-229-2028
located in Pittstown, is
JEEP WRANGLER SAHARA
looking for vendors for our
95 - 157K, 5 spd, 6 cyl, VW CABRIO GLS '2000,
auto,
power
convertible,
craft festival on Sept. •2003 Harley FXD Super
green, hard/soft top, A/C,
50K mi, dk blue w/beige PONTIAC TRANSPORT ' 9 8
17.2005. $20 registration.
Glide, pipes, lace wheels,
Cd player, ABS, Grill guard
full leather inter, beige Teal/beige leather, meticu908-730-7748
lots of chrome plus much
$4900 908-788-8313
convertible
top boot, roll- lously maintained. 105K,
much
more.
$18,500.
Land Rover Discovery II ' 9 9
bar, am/fm cass/6-Oisc $5500. 732-672-4355
Details 908-377-7164
meticulously maintained,
CD
stereo
system,
black, 99k miles, $8,500.
p/mirrors, p/w, p / l , dual
2004 HARLEY DAVIDSON Call 908832-6033
heated seats, tilt steering
CVO Screaming
Eagle
wheel,
cruise,
privacy
Deuce 2. V&H big shots, 412 LEXUS ES 3 0 0 '94 - White,
MONDAY MORNING INC
glass, VW alarm system AAA RATED DONATION.
mi., $24,500 9087523692
174K, fully loaded, clean,
Reliable, insured care for
w / 2 remote transmitter,
non smoker. $5000 OBO
DONATE YOUR CAR, Boat or
infants & toddlers.
HARLEY DAVIDSON SPORTnew 5-star alloy sport
908-623-7996
Real Estate. IRS Tax De•X38/526-4884
STER '03 - One hundredth anwheel $10,200. Call 732ductible
Free Pick-Up/Tow
niversary twe-tone edition. Only Lexus RX300 ' 0 1 , Very
979-7163
Any Model/Condition. Help
clean, fully equip., cream,
1700 orig. mi., gar. kept A
Underprivileged Children. 14
dr.,
71k
miles,
Must see! $1500 in Chrome/
800-598-9211.
Outreachgood/excel, cond. asking
upgrades. Meticulously Clean!
center.org
$14900.
90&S06-6129
$10,000. eves 908-209-7893.
973-97+5636 days
CHEVY IMPALA SS 1963 CAR DONATIONS- Choose
Honest person will care for
51,000 miles, 283 auto,
your charity: Children's Canolder person. Live-out.
cer, Boy/Girl Scouts, BigHave certification. Days or 19' 1980 O'Day Sailboat LINCOLN LS SPORT V8 '00 - show condition, serious
inquiries
only,
asking
Brothers, SPCA, YMCA, Aids,
eves. 732-952-8299
2 0 0 1 main sail, 1998
mint, garaged, warranty, till
$26,000 908-647-6240
Housing Homeless, ' and
trailer, and 1998 6HP Yamaha
8 / 0 6 . 33K mi. $15,995
many
more. *Free pickup •
OFFERING CERTIFIED
outboard.
Plus
extras
OBO 905470-6217 days, COMET 1 9 6 2 - 4 dr, U K
Tax Deductible. 1-888-395HOME HEALTH AIDE DAY
Orig.. Blk w/red int. Ga$4500 0B0 908-730-7268.
908-231-9387 evenings
3955
& EVENING CLASSES.
raged, Auto/MS&B, 6 cyl.
732-777-0021
TRACKER 16 FT '97- deep MAZDA PROTEGE '99- 74K, S6200. 9 0 8 4 7 4 0 7 3 2
SHOW ROOM CONDITION!
V w/bass kit, asking
REGISTERED NURSE. Home Care,
$4450, 4DR, 5Spd, 10 MG MIDGET '76 - converti- DONATE A CAR.... To the
$6500.
908-868-5532,
ble, green. Restored, 58K.
medial appointments and
Cancer Fund of America.
disc CD. 908-788-1754
908-234-9152
Very
good
condition.
Help Those Suffering With
travel. Professional, honest,
Mercedes 1987 560 SEC
$3500/080. 908439-9199
Cancer Today.Free Towdignified and kind. Call
Stunning 2 door Coupe.
ing.
Tax Deductible. 1-..
908-7883006
Over $33,000 invested.
800835-9372.
Email hooverl@patrnedia.net
VAVw.cfoa.org
. ;. :, 'i
for photos & restoration CHEVY SUBURBAN LT '99 list $17,000. 908-782-2557
4WD.
77K, Ithr. exc.
AUDI
A4
1.8
TURBO
'97
3 STEEL BUILDINGS
cond.. must see! $13,300
123K. black. 5 spd, sport MERCEDES 300 SE SEDAN
Call Now!
OBO 732-382-1544 Colonia Donate your car and h'elp
pkg, heated seats, sunroof,
' 9 1 - Classic blue beauty,
24x30 Sell $3,990
the blind. Tax deducti-'
6
cd
chngr,
Bose
syst,
palomino
leather.
Meticu38x38 Self $ 5 , 9 8 1
CHEVY TRACKER '02 ble. Free towing, Free
S4.995 908-78*8313
lously maintained. 141K.
48x96 Sell $ 1 5 , 4 6 1
AWD, 15K, auto. V6. all
phone card to donors
1*' $4800 a it's yours.
Call Ashlev 1-800-863-9128
pwr, $13,845 call 908with ad #3456
Audi A4,' 2.8 Quattro, '98,
908-230-9948
276-7544
Heritage For The Blind
silver. 5 spd.. Sp. Pack.
Did you suffer a Heart Attack,
1-800-2-donste" " " " r ' Heated Leather seats. MERCEDES BENZ 86' 560 SL
Stroke, Clot or Heart
wv/w. taxdeduction.com
Sunroof. Bose 6 CD light ivory on palomino leather,
Surgery while taking
both hard and soft Cps. Perfect
changer. Excel. Maint.
ViOXX, CELEBREX, OR
Rec, new timing belt, 106 Cond. Alivays garaged. 82k,
BEXTRA? You may have a
$21,500060 973-226-2077
Chevy TrailBlazer LS, '02 Donate your car, boat or
k miles. S8950. serious
claim worth $250,000+.
RV to help children fight57k miles, red, cloth int.
buyers
only.
908-256- Mercedes CLK 4 3 0 '02.
Call toll-free 1-877-8330926
ing diabetes. Tax deexcel, cond., $14300.
6683
only 6K miles, mint cond.
908-623-6619 or 908- ductible and free towing.
loaded, black. $44,500.
'DIET PILLS* New PreJuvenile
Diabetes R e - ;
Audi A4 Quatra '99
8504882
•908-500-1933*
scription
Strength Well maint, new timing belt,
search Foundation
FORD
EXPEDITION
XLT
2
0
0
1
(Phentrazine 37.5mg 6 0
Thanks You. Please C=J!
chocolate brown, 120K MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE '95 V8/'!WD, All pwr, Tow pkg,
tabs $89.95) No Pre5 spd. Loaded, 112K.
1-800-578-0408
mi. Must see S12.000obo.
New
tires,
6
CD,
104K,
scription Needed! FREE
908-2350677 Im
Many extras, too much to
$12,400
908-236-8368
Shipping 1-888-527-0870
lict. $3500 OBO 732-382Ext.NNf
BMW 1981 733! four door
1670
VW TOUAREG '05 V6. 3.2, DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
D1ETPILLUSA.COM
sedan. Pristine Restoration.
5500
miles, Support cancer research and
Over $45,000 invested. NISSAN 3 0 0 ZX '89 - auto,
education. Any make or
$34,000/best. 908-310112 K. white w/red Ithr,
FREE GLUCOSE METER!
Email hooverl©patmedia.net
model. Free towing. Tax
2225
mint cond.. orig owner,
DIABETES. Get Your Supfor photos & restoration list
deduction.
serious inq. only 54500
plies 3y Mail! FREE SHIP$17,000 Call 9O8-7S2-2557
Call 1-866-364-0822
OBO 908-2454539
PING!
ALL
MAJOR
Online donations at:
BRANDS! MOST PEOPLE BMW 5281 '99 - 47K miles. NISSAN MAXIMA 93'- ga- FORD F350 '95 - diesel, 4
www.helpcannotwait.com
WITH MEDICARE/ INSURWhite with tan interior.
door, strong truck, cap.
rage kept, runs great, high
IRS receipt will be given at
ANCE PAY NOTHING! CALL
Excellent
Condition.
$6,000 firm. Call 908-638mil.,
$1800, 908-730pickup.
800-337-4144
$21,900. 908-782-3557
3590
9295

SSCASH$$ - immediate
i Watchung - 4 / 9 , 94Pm, 32
Estate & Liquidation Sale
Cash For Structured SetCrestwood Dr., Watchung,
Hillsboraugh - 1198 Dukes
tlements,
Annuities,
Contents of fins home
TENDER
1
or,
1
Pet
Care
OXFORD- Horse farm for rent
Parkway West, Off 206.
incl, exceptional art and
For Vacationers or ProfesLawsuits, Inheritances,
6 acres, paddocks, bam
4/7, S & f, 9:30-3:30
sionals In Your Home Or
sit
pieces,
furniture,
Mortgage Notes & Cash
and run-in shed. $1000. mo.
PIANO Hammond Spinet
pm, loads of antiques and
Ours. 908.78&6S9S
china, rugs, ext. sculpture
Flows. J.G. Wentoworth
refs, req. 90S4534979 or
wairtut cabinet, w/bench.
collectibles, furniture, bricand planters. Brown Jor#1. 1(800)794-7310
71S-984-3443
go'od cond.. 5600. Call
a-brac, linens, china, old
den patio furniture, exer90S-996-7295
papers. Books & photos,
cise equip, a numerous SALE/LEASE- 10 y / o , Buck
$$CASH$$ immediate Cash
Complete liquidation of
distinctive accent pcs. By
for
Structured
SettlePIANOHardman,
Baby
skin paint, gelding, li>2h.
greenhouses and conK & E Sales - Dir: 78 E. to
ments, Annuities, Law
Grand, Exc. Cond., newly
Sound easy keeper. Confident
tents, rooms of tools, maExit 40, bear R. cross HillSuits Inheritances, MortrefMshed
and tuned.
experienced riders only.
chinery, furnaces + tons
crest Rd., First L. Crestgage Notes, Cash Rows.
S7500/obo 732-356^178
908-236-9263
more. Extraordinary sale!
ivood Dr., House at top of
J.G. Wentworth - #1
PiANO KIMBALL CONSOLE
hill.
M800) 794-7310
TEWKSBURY- Stalls avail,
w/bench. Tuned regularly,
for boarding, $600/mo. ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE.
$SCASH N0WS$
Beautifui cherry finish.,
also intermediate to adDo you earn up t o
AS SEEN ON TV
J t 4 9 5 9G8-7S2-13G2
vanced ponies/horses for
S800/day? Your own lo- Don't wait for a lawsuit.
MOVING SALE- 4 / 8 thru
ALLU0NEL,aYER&0TH£R
sale, all levels, all discical candy route. Includes
v i o l a s Fuil size, esc, cond.
Settlements, annuities,
4 / 2 3 Open house every
TRAINS. Top cash prices pd.
plined 9 0 8 4 3 9 - 2 5 7 1
30 Machines and Candy.
RicSf'full sound, case incl.
and Lottery Payments.
Fri. & Sat 9sm-3pm. FurniSOO464457ior
All for $9,995. Call 1-800SSQO./OBO Cell
Call Prosperity Partners
ture, Oriental Rugs, an973425-1538.
8146443.
508-534-5775
cash in future paytiques, art work, accessoments now. 800-373ries, lamps, hundrecs of I BUY ALMOST ANYTHING BRIGHT WHEAT STRAW - Are you making $1,710 per
1353. www.ppicash.com
other items. Appt. needed
One item to entire estate.
S4/bale. Picked up at the week? All cash vending
routes with prime, locafor week days. 1 Bedford
Call Hike 908-619-7023
farm. Please call 908BRANCi-iSURG Moving Safe
SSFREE
CASH GRANTS!S$
tions available now! Under
CL Annsndale Call 908619-3579 or 90SS59110-5 VanArsdsle Drive,
$9,000 investment re- As Seen on T.V.! Never Re6103
ftniton Rd off 202. Sat &, 730-9295
pay! Gov't Grants for Perquired. Call Toll Free (24Sun. 12-6prn. All housesonal Bills, School, Busi7) 800-276-5584.
ho!d items for sale.
ness, etc. $47 billion left
DISCOVER
FACTS YOU
unclaimed. Live OperaCLINTON TWP • 16 Hillside
BORDER
COLLIE
PUPSshould know about Gettorsi 1-800-574-1804 ext.
Dr. Behind MHR HS folios'
2 Full time positions availReds & Blacks, harm raised,
CONTENTS OF FINE HOME
ting more Customers, Cli209
able • Assistant manager/
arrows. Sat 4 / 9 & Sun
Parents
on
Premises.
Farm,
including exceptions! art &
ents, Patients in a Month.
assistant instructor. Housing
4/10, 9am - 3pm. No
agility homes preferred.
SSFREE CASH GRANTS'.SS
art
pieces,
furn.,
china,
1-865-627-2121.
24
hour
available. 215-794-5103
Early Birds,
Ready 4/10. 908-236-9263
rugs, est. sculptures &
FREE Recorded message! Never Repay'. Government
Grants for Personal Bills,
planters. Brown Jordan
MOVING SALE - 144
BARN AVAILABLE
EARN $$S @ HOME!
GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPS •
School, Business, etc.
patio
furn.,
eKerc.
equip..
lingha'r
Ec,: Hastings
Indoor/Outdoor arenas
AKC, exceptional quality, Home based online biz. Ex.
$47 Billion left unclaimed.
& numerous distinctive
Square; Lone Valley. i'JJ:
1
mile
off
178
$$$
potential.
Full
training
genetics
&
temperament
1-866-329-0804 ext. 9000
accent pieces. Sat., April
April 9 : 9:3'J - 3:30
908-454-6994
& support. Free info! Visit
a priority. 215-752-6969
9 a , 94PM. Dir: 7S E to
www.workathomewealthgo" INJURY SETTLEMENT RERlfiGOHS - Moving Sale,
exit 4 0 , beer right, cross
BOARDING- at LIGHTF1ELDS- HIMALAYAN KITTENS: CFA
odhealth.com
CIPIENTS! Get the most
Route 202 to Wertsviiie Rd.
Hillcrest Rd., 1 " L, CrestLessons and leasing. Go to reg.
Adorable.
Home
cash for your structured
Sat. 4 / S , Sam - 3pm
wood Drive #32 at the top
$SEARN INSTANT CASHSS
vAwv.lightfields.com
or
call
raised
w/parents
1
"
shot
settlement. Fast Service.
Yugioh Cards, toys, books,
of the hill. K & E SALES.
Receive
S12,000908-534-6701
S650. 908-832-9188
Personal Attention. FREE
household items, clothes.
$800,000! Never Repay!
QU0TE.1-800-844-5135
Everyone Qualifies! Guarwww.stonestreet.com.
anteed! Process Simple Emails
Online!
Make
STOP
FORECLOSURE
$25.00 Per E-Mail! No
Limit!
Guarantee ] Pay- GUARANTEED. THIS IS
NOT
BANKRUPTCY.
WE
checks! Incredible ' EmDO NOT BUY HOUSES.
ployment Opportunities!
800-771-4453
e
x
t.
wvw.GetFreeGrantMonev.com
3055.
www.house911.com
•
Gas & Repairs - Gross
S6 M. Net $200k, asking
S750k with $250K down,
CBB - 800-889-9966

j

Senior Citizens Services
795

Professional Services

HELP WANTED
EARN EXTRA INCOME assembling CD cases from any
location. No experience
necessary. Start Immediately! (800) 405-7619 e x t
27.
wMv.easyvjork-greatpay.com

JKtY&lF...

CAMJL

mmm ronw 11

Jams Semises
1010

109 915

1175

10, 20, 3 0 Yd Dumpsters
READY TO DO A SPRING
Construction & Household DeCLEANUP Call Hunters Carting
bris. Concrete, Stumps, YardSeivicr. for 6-15 yd mint roHofi j
waste, *Cleanout* Attics,
container rentals. Ask About
Bsmts, Garage. Office, Wareour cleanup service. For reahouse. Estates.
sonable rates a great senree
HPJVSONEMT.INC.
call: 732-537-1446 or 90S
908-2223816
872-2754
1 - six one
Carpentry • Remodeling
Renovations • Decks-15 yrs Exp
David Craig 90^638-5012

Tony's Clean-up
& Light Hauling
Free Estimate. Insured.
7 day sereice.
>888-'781-5800

Difrancesco Construction
All Types of Construction
Free Estimates
(908)789-8418

Gsustryeiieo 925
FLOOD DAMAGE
Raymond Padovani G.C.
Specializing in flood
damage. 28 Years experience, fully insured.
Serving Somerset, Warrerrfi Hunterdon Counties. Free Estimates.
!
908-399-0794

Drywall, Finishing &
Carpentry. Specializing in
finished basements.
Call Tom 908-303-6550
Sheetrock & Spackiing
patches, repairs & small
jobs. Call Tom at
908-303-6550

GENERAL CONTRACTING
EVISijOflry and Carpentry
Services. Repairs and
"few Construction.
' 508-782-2898

NO LAWN TOO SMALL!
Mowing, Spring Cleanup,
Shrub Care, Rototiiling.
Call Mike 9OS-285-259S

STEINMAN & DAUGHTER
Int/Ext Paint Paper Hang
Window Repair Putty
Caulk Wash
35yrs Exp Insured
(908) 526-3382

HasDirg 1685
A 1 REP MASONRY
i V e d o i t a l l , big or small! 10
yrs. exp. Fully ins. Free
Est. WAW.repmasonry.com

Ron 908-526-6647

VIDAL
PAINTING

A-l WAYNE P. SCOTT
Quality- Masonry Services.
F-ee Est, Ins'd., Refs. 43 yrs.
a family business. Every job a
specialty. 732-9685230

908-7350192
Interior & Exterior, power
washing, deck treatments.
Exc references. Insured.
Free Estimates!
SCHEDULING
SPRING AND SUMMER
EXTERIOR JOBS

ANGELO'S MASONRY
Pavers • Driveways • Steps
Patios • Fence • Mulch
908-756-8345
BRICK FPLCS. Asphalt, Sidewalks, Steps, Patios. &
Pavers. Fully insured. Free
estimates 908-387-9810

SPA! Must Sell!
7-Person Deluxe. Never Used.
Includes cover. Will deliver.
Full Warranty. Can finance
W.A.C. Payments Under
$100 per Month. In a Hurry.
Call 800-980-7727

CHRISTOPHER CONSTRUCTION
We build our reputation every day
Porches, Patios, Walkways,
stonework & all types of maHOUSECLEANING by Polish
sonry. Free estimates.
woman. Please call
Registered fJJ Contector.
903-371-1261
"9083066187
w,vw.80681B7.com

1020

1IEC&IEH94S
iRONSON ELECTRIC
AH'types of electrical work
Lie 3532. !n>ured-Free Est.
25ftsexD. 732-805-5683

ST. NICKS POOLS
Swim Spa Dealer
Fiberglass Pools • Repairs

Mason Contractor

l i s a s A leaders 1080
GUTTER CLEANING

AAA LANDSCAPING. Lawn
mowing, fertilizing, shrub
care, and yard clean ups.
Call Jeff 908-753-S742

S75 Most Homes

Specializing in Brick, Slock
& Concrete. Mo job to big
or small. Over 25 yrs. experience. Fully insured.
Free est. Call

908-526-3500

DESGANGUnERCOL

Landscape & bxcavating
Service,
Free Estimdtes, Fully
Ins.. Septic's. Fencing.
Hardscaping, trees."
Swimming Pools &
more.
908-399-3589

908-479-4344

HANDY DAN
gjvtry, decks, remodel'- aatotfig, wallpaper.
" I f t f t s - Insuradr

*Lawn Service & Lands*
Call 908-847-3659

8-7444

1075
PAINTING/
PAPER-HANGING
20 yrs. exp. Refs. avail.
Free estimates.
Call
Ken, 908^92-1103 or
610-559-8809.

908-464-3323

SSMAKE BIG MONEYSS
Answering Simple Surveys
Online! Earn $250/Hour!
S25.00 Per Survey Completed! Guaranteed Paychecks!
Instant
Cash
Grants! Receive $10,000$ 2 5 0 , 0 0 0 ! Never Repay.
More Amazing Opportunities!
www.FastCashAtHome.com
MAKE
UP TO $4000
Weekly! Exciting weekly
paycheck! Written guarantee! 1 1 year Nationwide Company Now Hiring! Easy work, sending
out our simple one page
brochure! Free postage,
Supplies! Free Information. Call Now! 1-800242-0363 ext 4200

Online Job Offer
eBay Workers Needed, Work
with us online. $$SSS
WEEKLY Use your own
computer or laptop. No
experience
necessary.
Call Online Supplier 1-800693-9398 Ext. 1889
Online Job Offer. eBay Workers Needed. Come work
with
us
online.
$$$$SWEEKLY. Use your
home computer or laptop.
No experience necessary.
(800) 693-9398 Ext. 1873

fiaanoisi Services S55
S50.000
FREE
CASH
GRANTSI20O5 Never Repay!
For Personal Bills. School,
New Business. $49 BILLION
Left Unclaimed For 2004.
Live Operators! 1-8006066081 Ext 65

$50,000
FREE
CASH
GRANTSI2005 Never Repay!
For Personal Bills, School,
•PANE IN THE GLASS"
Business. $49 BILLION Left
Window Cleaning
Unclaimed from 2004. Live
Let The Sun Shine Through
Operaiors! 1-8CO6066081
With
Clean
WindowsExt. 60
Serving Residences and
Small Businesses In Som- ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS
erset, Middlesex, and otha
Need Cash Fast? Use your
areas in NJ. Affordable Pric
Home's Equity! Free noing. Over 15 Yrs Of Expen
obligation loan consultaence. Please Contact Us A* tions. Low rates and fees
1-90S4C&1717 For A Free
on refinancings.
Estimate.
(888)282-9283 or www.
avantormortgage.com

M n Crafts i n

I Beereaiiimal Vehicles
Motorcycles 1305

Ciiiiii Oare/Narsery
Schools 734

VcUctos WlllBl 1415

?62

HOME CARE

Beats & Rotors 1330

I

Misceilaneoes 77?

TraaspoiiatiQB

i flaiBS far Saie 1385"

LIKE u

Tncis & Trailers 1485
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Home Equity Loan

New Independence
RewardsPIus Checking!

No feesj points, closing costs orappraisal fees.n
Tax-deductible interest.1n

Get 5000 automatic Bonus Points from Visa" Extras
when you sign up today."
Unlimited check writing.
First order of checks free.

3.05

mm% EQUIT? LOAM
get a $100 gift card
for the Home Depot31
when ypa dose m
vourloan

5 25%
IS ¥EftR FiXIB RATE

0

with a balance af $15,000 and over***
Plus many other free services included.

Home Equity Line
Mo fees, points, closing costs or appraisal fees,"
Tax-deductible interest/"
HOME EQUITY UM

3
FIXED FDR 8 MONTHS

Free Business Checking For Life
Open an account today and never pay to
write a check again.
FREE first order of checks
FREE Independence VISA3 Business CheckCard
FREE online banking
HO monthly maintenance fees
NO deposit charges

13 Month CD
Your money will work harder with this great rate.

3.56

1 3 MONTH CD
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